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THE ROYAL OBSER\/ER CORPS

SECTION I

OBSERVER POSTS IN THE FIRST UQKLD Yi/Jl

The story of the Royal Observer Corps T/ould be

incomplete v/ithout an account of its origin and gradual

gro¥/th from the first Observer Posts in until the

entry of Great Britain into the second Tvorld vvar on

September 3rd 1939.

The System in 1914-1915

In 1914 the defences against air attack vrere in the

hands of the j^diiiiralty, to ¥iiom the police sent reports by

telephone of any aircraft heard or seen mthin 60 miles

of London, and early in 1915 this system was extended to

cover East Anglia, FortliEUiiptonshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire

and the Isle of Wight, and in i.pril 1 91 5 the War Office

asked for similar messages from Chief Constables.

The system wns further extended to cover the -whole of

les, the reports to come to the Admiralty

v.ho would inform the War Office.

Ifarning were issued by the Admiralty to railways

and to Scotland Yard only, while interchange of

information was also arranged betv/een Chief Constables.

The consequent congestion of the telephone lines can be

imagined.

England and Wa

j.* ivig

pamphlet 48

The War Office takes control

In 1916 the War Office took over control from the

Adiniralty, and cordons of observers -were organised 3O

miles outside vulnerable while coastal posts weireas, re

also established.

At first irdlitary personnel were used, but these

proved most unsatisfactory,

intelligence and discipline was bad.

hny of the men were of p

This was probabl

oor

y

/due
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due to the fact that the men employed vrere of

necessity those unsuited for more active forms of

service, and also, cn7ihg to the dispersal of observer

posts, supervision v/as a matter of considerable

difficulty.

Consequently the police v;ei’e again brought in to

raan the posts, only teo companies of the- best military

observers being retained to uian tlie posts a.t v/hich

In the autumn of 1 917constant -viutch ¥/as required.

ihajor-Creneral E.B. i^shaore took coi.imand of the defences,

and immediately realised that his biggest problem \ms

a problem the importance: of ¥daich increasedTime-lag,

proportionately iidth the speed of aircraf’’'U •

The London Air Defence Area"Air

Defence"

by Maj-Gcn.
Ashmore

Chapter IV.

Early in 1918; a navi system pvas introduced, Icncfvm as

the London Air Defence Area (or .IADA) but, owing to the

L¥.rge aiviount of telephone construction tTork needed, this

system was not ready for operation until fifter the last

Gerivan raids on May 1 9th 1918. The system’. ¥7orked ¥vell

in practice, and the time-lag in reporting aircraft

positions atus, found to be appreciably ̂ reduced,

old system, although some of the police miessages vrere received

Under theii.. ivl.

Pamphlet
para. 2.

in London in as s.hort a tine as three minutes, the average

Under the nevi system, (witli itsdelay -s/as uiuch greater,

use of direct telephone lines) the tine-lag V\ras not, as
Air

Defence p.93-

a rule, more than half a

As v/ill be seen, the London

inay well be called, in its conception and plan, the origin

It was finally put into

dilute.

lir Defence Area system

of the Observer Corps organisation,

operation on September 12th 1918.

The Lay-out and Communications

The London area and the districts,to its south and
Ibid,

pp. 92-94.

east iiore closely covered by the various defence units -

coastal and inland -watching TJosts, gun-stations,

/searchlights,
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searchlights, aerodrones, halloon aprons, enei’gency

landing grounds.

Each of those, nov/ treated as an observation

connected by telephone to a sub-control, of

v/hich there v«erc tv:ent3r-five, each connected to tv/o or

three of these observation stations.

station wa;

At these sub-controls

the inforeiation received of aircraft iaovenents v/as

plotted with counters on a large-scale nap. This

information was read off, by a "teller'', to a "plotter"

in the Central Control (at the Horse Guards) v/here the

course vias again plotted -nith counters on a nap table.

The information was thus collected from the

numerous observation centres, and passed through the

sub-controls to the Central Control, v/here it was

avaibible for the officer in charge of defence and the

ir Force Commander, who v?ere seated in a raised gallery

overlooking the rap table.

The Air Force Corxiander could then, by means of

vidreiess transmission, pass information and orders to his

a.lrcraft on natrol with a reasonable chance of effecting

an interception.

The Reduction in Air Defences 1 91 9-1 920

Ibid,

pp. 113-114.
From the armistice until 1920 the Air Defences

quickly faded away to nothing, despite a conference at

the War Office in February 1919, presided over by

imr. 'ilinston Churchill, at Virhich it was laid down that

"the arguiuents for the upkeep and development of Home

Air Defence were as strong as those on which the

ua.intenance of the Navy had hitherto rested

It Tva.s essential to keep alive the intricate and

specialized art of Air Defence,

/For
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For all essential purposes^ however, the London

Air Defence Area i.'ay he said to have been disbanded by

the end of 1 920.

t  .
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SECTION II

THE REORG/iNISi'iTION OF THE OBSERVER SlSHm 1921-1928

Revival of interest in Aii- Defence

On NovenHer SH:h 1 921 , the standing Defence
C.I.D.

106-A Sub-Goraittee of the Corxiittee of Imperial Defence set up

a special Sub-Corinittee to go fully into the question of

the vulnerability of the British Isles to air attack and

the measures necessany to provide for meeting such attack".

A report was rendered by this Sub-Coixiittee on

npril 26th 1922, with a ivieuorandum by the Air Staff appended

to it, in Y/hich the danger and effect of an attack by the

French Air Force were considered.

It will be seen that the dangers of an attack from

this source were the deciding factors in the planning of

the Observer Corps until the re-orientation of Air

Defence v/as coa.ienced in 1 934*

The Sub-Coi:i:.iittee recoixaended that "The organization

of a zone of defence should be proceeded v/ith", and, in

this connection, suggested "that the General Staff and ' '

the Air Staff Ashould hxiedio-tely confer Y/ith a viev/ to

establishing an organization to ensure close and effective

Ibid,

para. 22

GQ-operation between the two services.

Joint' Air iiinistry and War Office Coar...;ittGe on Anti-
Aircraft Defence

A couuittee \r&a accordingly constituted under the

chairnanship of Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Trenchard K.G. B.,

D.S.0., A.F.C., Chief of the Air Staff, and the first step

was to set up a Joint Sub-Counittee T/hich confined its

investigations to the actual defence of the area laid

dOYm for consideration, namely "the south-east of England,

south of a line dravm from Portland to the Wash", The

principal nembers of this Sub-Conaittee v/ere

Air Conraodore J.M. Steel and Colonel W.H. Bartholomew.

/The
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The Stcol-BartholoucT/ Sub-Coixiittee

Ibid The principle evolved by this Sub-Gorxiittee which

deserves the greatest attention states that a highly

organised systa: is essential for the rapid collection and

distribution of infornation and intelligence regarding the

v.'iOvenents of friendly and hostile

whole area of possible air operations".

ircraft throughout theCl

In the opinion of

the Sub-Corn it tee this organi.^.tion was of such vital

inportauce that they recorxiended its exsu.dnation in detail,

separately, at a later date.

In accordance with this recoixiendation a new joint

Sub-Coaeittee was appointed to investigate and report on the

aspect of defence raised in the principle recorded by the

Steel-Bartholoiuev/ Sub-Coixiittee. The chairi-ian was Major

General C.P. Roner C.B. , C.M. G. ,

Maj or General E. B.

and soaong the i.;enbers w'as

Aslroore C.B. , C.M, G. , M.V.O. , who had taken

over the defences originally in the auteton of 1917.

The Roner Sub-Goinittee

n.D.C. 89 Anong their terns of reference the Corxdttee had "to

consider and report on the systeu of intelligence and

corounication essential to the success of the Air Defence

schene and the provision of such a systen".

an interiio report \7a.s subraitted in which it was reconnended

that the Array should be responsible for the provision of

all apparatus and for the provision and training of the

personnel required for the observation, organization and for

all signal comunications required by the Ari-iy, with the

exception of the apparatus and personnel required for w'ireless

c oi.nmnicat ions.

On I'.Iay 1 6th 1 924-

Ibid

Sect, 1

(2)(b)

Ibid

Sect. 2

(7)U)

The Observation System viras to be organised as folloYvs:-

Sound locators, r.arrors etc. w/ere to be located

at Observation Posts distributed throughout the

whole of the Observation Area.

(i)

/(ii)
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(ii) Each Observation Post Vvns to be in direct

corxiunication with an Observation Centre.

(iii) Each Observation Centro was to be in direct

Gorxiunici'-tion ■ with Fight ing rea Headquarters;

and in the case of Observation Centres

adjacent to and covering Aircraft Sectors,

such Observation Centi’es were to bo in direct

corxiunication v/ith the Headquarters of the

sectors covered.

It was considered by the Sub-Co.x.iittee that informationIbid

Sect. 2(7)
obtained by Special Naval patrols, and also by certain

.'.ight be of great value in amplifyingCoastgua.rd stations

the infomation obtained by the Observation Posts, and,

in this connection, it was recorA.iendcd that, wb.cn necessary.

Observation Posts should be located at Coastguard stations.

Ibid

Sect. 5
The G. O.C. Ground Trooxes, ivorking under the direction

to be responsible duringof the A.O.C. Fighting Area, wa

operations for the work of the observation system.

The Gorirnunications necessary were considered to be aIbid

Sect. 6

(2)(d) line telephone system connecting Observation Posts to

Observation Centres, and Observation Centres Laterally,

and-to Pigihting Area Headquarters, and to certain

Aircraft Sectors, and also connecting certain Coastguard ......

stations to Observation Centres.

Thus the Observation System, as outlined by the

Rcmer Sub-Coiiimittee, will be seen to be the logical

amplification of the London Air Defence scheme

originated by Major General Ashmore in i9l8.

July 8th 1 925Sub-Coinmittee on Air Ra.id Precautions

It had been agreed by the Conmittee of Imperial

Defence on January 14th 1924, and again, after the change

of Government, on February 4th 1924, that a sub-committee

should be appointed to enquire into the question of air

/raid

C.I.D.

135-A
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raid precautions, and that annual reports of progress

should be rendered for consideration by the Comaittee of

Imperial Defence. The chaim^an of this sub-committee at

the date on which the first report was rendered, July 8th 1925,

v/as the Right Hon. Sir John Anderson G. C.B. , Pemanent

Under-Secretary of State, Home Office, To the very thorough

report submitted was appended a schedule giving particulars

of the proposed warning syste.i, and of the observation

system, information supplied by this system being one of the

items of intelligence on which vra.rnings T/ere to be issued.

In this schedule the warning system v/as considered

from tvro angles, the collection of information regarding

the enemy's activity, which w^as considered to be  a service

responsibility, and the distribution of that infomation

to the threatened area. The' observation system was naturally

the principal factor in the collection of information, and

the progress in the formtion of the observation system up

to that tinie \7as given in detail,

had been organized,

Two observation zones

of which the first, with its centre in,

Maidstone, and consisting of 27 Posts, covered the whole of

Kent, Tu'hile the second, with 16 Posts and a centre in

Horsham, covered East .nd I/est Sussex.

It was proposed, in the coming year,

observation zones in Hampshire and the Eastern Counties,

and, with their completion, it v/as considered that the

likely lines of approach to London v.puld be covered.

to organize

more

It v/as further proposed to give the Observer Corps a

permanent standing, the members incurring no liability to

carry out observation duties at a distance from their homes,

the scheme depending on their living \vithin easy reach of

their Posts and Centres. Y^ith official baclcing, and with

the members enrolled as Special Constables, it wrould be

possible to bring the system into action at short notice,

/either
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either for practice or in the event, of

arising.0)
an emergency

This report v/as approved hy the Goiomittee of

Imperial Defence on October 29th 1925.

Expansion and Exorcises 1925-1928

The Observation system was accordingly extended into

Essex and part of Suffolk,

Hai.ipshire,

Observer Groups v/ere established in all, the Wo new

being nu:.:bered 3 <and 18.

ilinchostor and Colchester respectively.

on the East coast, and into

on the South coast, and by November 1926 four

group

Their Headquarters were at

556413/6

s

556413/1 2 Annual exei-cises took place in 1 926 and 1927,

steady progress was made in efficiency, and on March 15th

1928 the Army Council stated that they

and

tta.ch groat

ir.iportance to this Corps, v/hich forms such an essential

a

link in the ground organisation of the Air Defence of

London, and W,ve follov/ed vdth sat sif act ion the progress in

organisation and expansion ;.nde during the last two years'.
556413/13 In the A±T Defence of Great Britain Gorxmnd Exercises

of 1928, the Report of the Air Officer Cax.raanding-in-Chief

states tWd the vror'k of the Observers Laproved throughout
the Exercises and was excellent ?:ifter the first two days.

He suggested thcat observers should be provided vdth field

glasses and soj.ie sound locators,

in identification in the

and promised more practice

During the night

aircraft had flown over the Observer Zone with their

following year.

navigation lights on, and it vi^as proposed in the following

year to extinguish these where practicable.

He was satisfied that the Corps could give good results

when dealing with visible raids, but did not think that.

as they were then equipped, they could give satisfactory

information regarding invisible raids at a high altitude.

/During

(1) Appendix III. C.I.D.135-A. Schedule 1. Paras. 1-8. Proposed Warning System.
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During these exorcises an inproved Observer area had

been organised in the Inner Artillery Zone, consisting of

eleven posts, and results had been excellent. The Air

Officer Coaaanding-in-Chief was of the opinion that this

Inner Artillery Zone should be organized ns an Observer

Gi-oup and that Nuihbers i, 2, and 1^8.G-roups should be

provided with Observer posts extending into the Outer

Artillery Zone. This latter suggestion was really brought

into-operation sone seven years later -when Wunber 19 Group,

Bronley, v/as fomed.

Transfer of the-Ob r-ver Corps fron Aar Office to A A
ic' po o rIt

Ministry Gontro1

C.I.D. -1 61a On October 1 6th 1928, the Hone Defence Sub-Corxiittee

of the Comittee of Imperial Defence issued a i-ieiooranduio.

recoLinending that the Observer Corps should be transferred
\ /

fron the War Office to the Air Ministry at a d<ate convenient

to the two Departnents concerned.

It y/as pointed out ttet, though the "Roner" Coniaittee

had recoaaended that the provision and training of the

personnel required for the Corps, should be an Army

res pons ibilitj'', the Obsera^er Corps was essentially an Air

Intelligence organization. Satisfactory co-ordination

between the Air Ministry sxnd the Observer Corps could not be

expected while the Air Ministry ha.d to approach another

Departaent in order to obtain touch with that Goi-ps.

Pour Observer Groups, extending territorially fron

Suffolk through the Horne Counties to Hampshire had already

been organized and had taken part in annual manoeuvres y/ith

promising results. There yrere still further fourteen

groups to be formed to complete the scheme.

A consideKible stimulus was needed, to develop the

Observer Cox’ps to its required strength and to maintain its

interest, and it was considered that this could be best

provided by the Air Ministry.

/The/
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The An:iy Council \7Cre in agreaiiont vri-th the Air

Council regarding this transfer, provided that the Amy

relieved of all expense connected with the Corps.

This transfer v/as approved by the Coi.oittee of

I:..perial Defence at a ueeting on Novenber 8th 1928, to

take effect frou, January 1st 1 929, and a conference took

pLace at Headquarters, Air Defence of Creat Britain on

Novewiber 26th 1 928 to discuss details arising frou the

transfer.

was

AD/39228
End. 1A

Ibid

End. 7 A
It T/as decided that the four Observer Croups already

forned, nairely Nui.ibers 1 , 2, 3 and 18, vdth Headquarters at

Maidstone, Horshau, Winchester and Colchester should be

attached respectively to the follo\A.ng four Fighting Area

Stations

Biggin Hill, Kenley, Tangr.iere and North ¥eald.

The Chief Constables of the districts concerned

should be notified of the transfer and visited by

representatives of the Air Force in order that details

night be discussed.

Appoint.uent of First Couuandant

Ibid

End. 1 2A
The Air Officer Coninanding-in-Chief in a letter to

the Air ilinistry on Wovehibor 28th 1928,

his opinion, an officer of the rank of Air Comiuodore or

Group Captain on the retired list should be appointed as

Coanandant of the Observer Corps,

officer rrould have to be carefully r.iade as his personality

would need to be such that he could deal adequately with

civilians serving in a voluntary capacity,

carry out his duties directly under Headquarters, Air

Defence of Great Britain, would be solely responsible

for dealing vALth the chief Constables, and would be

responsible to the Air Officer Corxianding-in-Chief for

the training and naintenance of the Observer Posts.

stated th£'.t, in

The selection of this

He would

A
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Ibid

End. 1 9B
A further conference was held at Air Ministry on

Novenber 29th 1928 at which the recoouendations of the

Air Officer Gor.xianding-in-Chief

stated also that the

the Observer Corps as a going co

were agreed, and it v/as

V/ar Office was prepared to hand over

ncern Vvdthout any stores

accounting transaction, the transfer including the equipnent
existing at centres and posts.

Ibid

Enc 1. 36a
The appoint;.’.ent of the first Goa.iandant to the

Observer Corps v/as then

filled by Air Coi.modore E.A.

■de, and this position wris. i.\

D. Masteman, C

to be

. B. , C.M.G. ,
P.G. , his appointiaent to take effect fronGv;B.E. ,

March 1 st 1 929.
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SECTION III

lEVELOPMEM] 19-29 - 1954

Responsibility of O.C.-in-C, reffojdinp; Observer Corps

3.28077/1
Enel, 25ii

On May 9'bh 1929 the terms of reference of the ̂ Mr

Offioor Coramanding-in-Ghief, i^ir Defence of Great Brittain,

-«?ith regard to the Observer Corps, were defined by the ̂ lir

oting through the Commandant, he vra.s to beMnistry.

responsible for tho administra.tion and training, and for

making arrangements for exercises,

responsible for arranging v/ith the Chief Constables concerned

He -was s.lso to be

the vaethod of calling out the Observer Corps in the event of

apprehended air-attack on the British Isles. .

^xir Vice-Marshal Ellington, the ii.,0,C,~in-G

recommended that a. conference should.be, arra.nged betvj-een

representatives of the Home Office, hir Ministry, and

Headquarters, hir Defence of Great Britain to discuss arrange-

thereupon* >Ibid

End. 2 Oil.

ments for calling up the Observer Corps during a period of

iis he pointed out,, he had little, if

control of individual observers, and it yrould therefore

a.pprehended ahr a.tt8.ck.

any.

be necessary to have them s-worn in under the Chief Constables

nd to ask them to sign an agreement expressingiict, 1914,

their -irdllingnoss to be called, out by the a,0,C.-in-G,

a

He

also considered that some form of emolument would be necessary

for them should such a contingency arise,

i'lrising out of this proposa.l, at a conference, held on

June 24th 1929, it vra.s decided that the calling up of the

‘  ‘Observer Corps should be left to the initiative of ̂ Mr

Defence of Great Britain, acting through the Chief Constables,

and that an approach'should be made to the Home Office by

the ii-ir Ministry regarding emoluments.

Ibid

Encl,40A

Incorporation of Coastguard and Naval War Signal Stations

The Romer Committee, in 1924, had recommended that some

observation posts should be located at Coastguard stations,

/and

3.29089

End. IB
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and this roooiPiacnda-tion was confirned on October 15th 1929 y/hen

it ms decided that the follov/ing stations should be included

in the hir Defence Intelligence System

(a) Coastguard Stations - Orford, ¥alton-on-Naae,

Reoulvers, Kingsgate, Deal, Dymchurch, Rye Haxbour,

Pairlight, Bexhill, Newhavon, Worthing and Selsey,

(b) Naval \Iar Signal Stations Dungeness and Beachy Head.

Observer posts Trere to be formed at each of these stations, and

Chief Constables v/ere to recruit Special Constables at each

station to fill the establishment for a.n observer post.

These proposals yrere carried into effect, though the

results do not appear to have been entirely satisfactory,

the personnel employed mre not in all cases Special Constables,

but were in some cases coastguard personnel,

thaij with the limited establishment at \{ar Signal and Coastguard

as

It 17Q.S obvious

Ibid

Exiel,43A

stations, in some cases only 2 or 3 men, the combined duties

vrould be too onerous. The arrangement had been that the

existing personnel should be responsible for Air Defence look

out for the first twenty-four hours of an emergency and that

the Observer Corps personnel should then take over the duties.

On December 8th 193.0> the Admiralty, in reply to  a letter

ir Ministry, agreed that the Observer Corps should be

responsible from the commencement of an emergency, though the

Naval Chief Officer or Coastguard Officer would naturally remain

in adrainistrcative control of the station.

from the J.L

Authority for expansion proposals vested in jt-Mi  0 a G < «

S.23077/1
Encl.52/i.

In order that the Observer Cohps should make steady progress

in its expansion programme, the responsibility for initiating

proposals regarding such expansion v/as vested in the nir Officer

Commanding-in-Chief, Air Defence of C-reat Britain, the authority

for this being granted on December 16th, 1929,

Formation of No,17 Croup

One year later, on November 7th 1930, the Air Officer

Ooramanding-in-Chief requested permission to form No,17 Group

S.28077/1
Enol.59A
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to oover the Hertfordshire area, vd.th its Observer Centre at

Details of expenditure, both for land lineh'atford.

coramunications and for the neoessary equipment for the

In hisObserver Centre, were requested by the ̂ lir Ministry,

reply supplying these per-ticulars, he urgently requested

He pointed outapproval for the fonnation of this group,

that, since the ^lir iiinistry had taken over control of the

Corps from the Vfar Office, no new groups had been formed, and

that, besides the general benefit to training as  a viiole, the

administrative work involved would be a valuable experience to

authorityall officers concerned in view of future expansion.

vra,s finally given for the formation of No,17 Group on May 15th

1951.

It was not, however, until December 1952 that the

General Post Office was instructed to proceed -viath the provision

of the necessary land-line circuits and apparatus for the 21

posts and for the observer centre, and by April 1935 the group

was at last formed, two and a half years from the date of the

original request by the lAr Officer Ooramanding-in-Chief.

Ibid

Encl.96A

Joint Chief Obhstables' District Conferences 1929 and 1950

iiD/S.9228
Encl.lllB

On October 22nd 1929 a conference va.s held at which

were present Chief Constables from No.5 and 6 Districts

(comprising all the area to be covered by Observer Posts as

then planned), at v;hich the chairman was Mr.

of the Home Office.

L. Dixon G,B

The progress of the Corps Yfus

♦;

revievred by the Commandant and its system of operation was

The Chief Constables Were also informed that the

C.B.E• >

explained,

air raid warning ' system was based on informo.tion supplied by

Very careful organisation and trainingthe Observer Corps,

were therefore necessary, not only for the sake of active

operations against the enemy, but also to sal’eguard the civil

Air Commodore Mastenaan, the Coramanda.nt, saidpopulation,

that the work of the Corps during the summer exercises of 1929

/ha.d
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had been very satisfaetcry, but that, during the coming year,

the exercises v/ore to be more concentrated, and  a greater

density of aircraft provided, and thus' there t/ou1^ be a closer

test of T/ork at the Observer Centres,

On Deoeruber 3rd 1930, the Chief Constables of the

districts again met so that the Commandant of the Observer

same

Corps might deal -with any points that had prison diming the

past year. He dealt vdth various matters oonoerning the

arrangements at the Centres and the manning problem, asking

Chief Constables to endeavour to reach the total strength of

sixty men for each Centre. The Chief Constable of Colchester,

at which centre the position v/as particularly unsatisfactorj'-,

¥/as unenthusiastic about the Observer Corps as at present

organized and gave it as his opinion that it should be

full-time basis as an auxiliary part of the Air Defence System,

on a

He ¥;as doubtful of the practical value of the Corps, and

considered that the position Y/ould become vrorse ¥dth the

development of aircraft. He doubted, particularly, the poY/er

of an observer to detect fast flying aircraft at great height

by night, The Goraraandant anticipated that night bombers

would be sloYrer and would fly at loY/er heights,

that the last exercises shoYi/ed that further training was

He considered

necessary in detecting fast machines during the day, hut pointed

out that this y©.s the first occasion Y/hen posts had been

required to report all aircraft seen, and not merely bombers,

and that there had been at least tv/ice as many aircraft in the

air as there had been in previous exercises.

The question of height-finding Yvas raised, and it was

explained that the function of coastal posts was principally to

supply an approximate indication of the position of the aircraft

to assist the adjacent posts to gauge the height by cross-

observations.

/Appointment
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Appointment of an iissistant C oinmanclan.t

In 1931, it T,i?as found tliat the v/ork i-r.^olved in the

individual inspection of each of the 4 centres and the 118

posts, perfarmed of necessity during the 9-10 Treeks of the

exercise periods, ?<as too great to be carried out by the

rsnended that anIt was, therefore, re^Ccramajidant alone. '“I /•

>5^

Ibid

Encls.l56A

and 172ij.

This request v/as rejected byAssistant should be provided,

the Air Ministry on the grounds of the existing financial

position, but on the proposal being again put forv/ard the ^ ^

following year, final approval was given on February 1st 1953,

Its a result of this, Group Oaptain I.T.Courtney C,B,B.

(Retired) T^as appointed Assistant Conmaixlant, his appointment

to take effect on March 1st 1933.

Formation of No«16 Group

By October 1933 the Observer System comprised five

completed groups Nos.l, 2, 3, 17 and 18, and covered the

Coastal area from Suffolk to Hampshire and the inland area

extending into Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and iViiddlesex.

The next area to be covered in logical sequence was the

northern portion of Suffolk and Norfolk, which was to be

ccordingly, on

October 18th 1933 the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief

No.16 Group with its centre at Norwich. ah

S.28077/1
End. 109A

requested permission from the dr Ministry to proceed wdth

At the same time be mentionedthe formation of this Group,

that the succeeding group to be fonmed wrould be No,4 Group,

at that time intended to cover the countj'' of Dorset,

It is at this period that indication is first given

that the situa.tion in Europe was changing, for with the

growth of the German Air Force a possible re-crientation

of the Air Defence System of Great Britain was being

Instructions v/ere given that the formation of

No.4 Group wiras to be postponed as it "vvas considered that it

/might

considered.

Ibid

End. 134.1
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might prove advisable to site the next Observer Group further

to the North,

In tho meantirAe tho formation of No, 16 Group 'was

comraenced, 27 Observer posts vqtq selected, and the Geners-l

Post Office were asked to make arrangements for the provision

of the necessary circuits and equipment.

Sub-Oomniittee on the Re-orient at ion of the ^ILr Defence

System of Great Britain

In the light of Germany's re-armament in the air and the

consequent changes in the situation, the Home Defence Committee

appointed a Sub-Committee to consider the Re-orientation of the

This 'vra.s under theAir Defence System of Great Britain.

C.I.D.

20 5A

Chairmanship of j,'j.r Chief ifershal S'ir Robert Brooke-Popharn,

C.M.G., D.S.O., xi.P.O., ilir Officer Coramanding-in-S.C.B• >

Chief.

The original air defence scheme founded on the "Steel-

Batholomev/" and "Romer" Reports had attempted to provide

against possible air attacks 'from French territory, and, vd.th

the then limited range of aircraft, it had been considered

sufficient to confine the defence system to that part of

England south-east of a line drawn from the ¥ash to the Bristol

It -was noT/ necessary to provide against attack

Northern England and the Midlands.

iimong the general principles on which the deliberations

of this Sub-Coimnittee were based was the following

highly-organised intelligence system is essential for the rapid

collection and distribution of information regarding the

movements, of friendly and hostile aircraft throughout the whole

area of possible air operations'.

It Tjas recommended that the Observer Corps organization

should be expanded to cover the whole of that part of England

enclosed by the East Coast up to Middlosborough,  a line drawn

thence to Preston, thence roughly parallel but to the east of

/the

onChannel,

'tliat a

Ibid

Part I

p.ara,4:

Ibid

Para.7(g)

.d

'ira,4l
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tho boundary of Yfales as f^ar as the South Ooast, and

thenoe along the South Go.ast in an easterly direction.

This expansion, which would now cover the viiole of

England, with the exception of the extreme North and the

Ibid

Paras

74, 75

South-TOst, vrould obviously involve considerable increases

in the organization and training requirements of the

A further Sub-Committee was thereforeObserver Corps.

appointed to examine and report upon the details of the

^dr Commodore O.T. Boyd, O.B.Eorganization required.

n.P.C. wa.s appointed as chairman,

lifter tv/o meetings in December 1934, the report of

this Sub-Committee ms finally produced on January 17th 1955,

• >

M.C»>
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20.

»•
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SEGPION IV

laiOR&mz/JION iJSro DEVEK)FlviEI1T 1 935 - 1939

Tho Boyd SuTs-Coi'-Ti-iittee

Broadly speaking, the Boyd Sub-Corxiittee vroreC.I.D.

206-A

required to report upon the measures necessa.ry to expand

the observer organization to cover, by 1939, an area of

England lying south and east of the line Middlesbrough -

Preston - Mersey - Grevre - Worcester - CheltenhaiU --

N.E. of Salisbury - Poole.

In studying this problem it was necessary to

investigate the organization and personnel required for the

training and technical adi.iinistration of the expanded

Observer Corps, bearing in mind that, at that tiine, six

Observer Groups w^ere being controlled by a Coixiandant and

an Assistant Con-Tandant only.

Ibid

Para. 2(c)
In the Terms of Reference it was stated that it was

necessary 'to investigate whether any change in the

conditions of enlistment of personnel of the Observer Corps

is desirable in order -

(i) to facilitate the recruitment of personnel for

training in tine of peace;

(ii) to ensure the effective Tv'orking of the Observer

Corps during the early period of v/ar;

(iii) to fa.cilitate the formation of an overseas

contingent.'

Working on the assui.'.ption that an efficient ObserverIbid

Para,6

Corps w^as the basis of the Home Defence intelligence

organization, it v/as recommended that an increase in full

time paid officials v/as necessary for Coanand and

administrative duties. It was considered desirable that

the officials v/ho v/ere ultimately to be responsible for

this training and acLednistration should be those entrusted

with, the task of fori.iing the new Groups. With regard to

/the
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the Group boiandaries, while it was preferable that these

should confora to those of the counties, it night be

necessary to define then arbitrarily, as the Uniting factor

oust be the need for the mp table at each Observer Centre

to be of convenient size and shape for plotting the

infomation received frou the Posts.

Ibid

Para. 9
Para. 10

It YiTas recorxiended that the Observer Corps organization

should be divided into two Areas, Southern and Northern,

whose conaunications organization i.iust be suitably adapted to

the tyro Fighting Area Coi:iina.nds, v/hile Observer Centres near

the junction of the two Goixiands would report direct to both

the Fighting Area Headquarters,

would be referred to the Hone Defence Land-Line Telephone

Coini-iittee when the organization of the Hone Defence Systea

decided.

The question of cou.iunication

Yvas

s

The Southern Area wa.s to oenpriso Nos. 1, 2, 3, A, 12,

IS, 16, 17 and 18 Observer Groups, and the Northern Area

Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 Groups. Thus the systen was

to consist of sixteen Observer Groups instead of the eighteen

(1)recornended by the Eoner Coznittee in 1924.

The full-tine paid officials necessary f’or Gorx.iand and

adninistration duties were five in nunber, a Gor.iriandant

Observer Corps, a Southern Area Gonnandant

Corxaandant,

.nd a Deputy

a Northern Area Goaxandant and a Deputy Corxic.nd

Ibid

Paras. 11
and 12

ant.

In addition to these full-tine officials there should be

Observer Group Assistants, eacli of whon was to be responsible

for the adiuinistration and training of the observer post

in his group.

s

These officials should be recruited

part-tine officials for six nonths duty each year, fron

March 1st to Septenber 1st, and should be paid a retaining fee

for their sorvices.

as

/ A

(1) See Aippondix I. Map: Proposed Extension of Observer Corps 1937.
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Ibid

Parc. 14
dev£,lop^.eiit table \ras ■ore pc red sho-jinfi Ir detail

the stage of progress to be reached. or. Karch 1st of each

year, the final organiaation to be conploted by March 1st

1 939. In order tliat officials should be fully trained by

the dates on \7hich they had to assuao responsibilities

in connection with the formation of their ovm particular

Areas and Groups, it v/as strongly recomended that they

should be attached to other Groups during the preceding

year so tl.iat they ,-iight study the process of rcaising and

organising new groups and the training of existing groups.

Ih-id
Para.19

The Sub-Go.'iaittee recoroended that a conference of

Chief Cons babies should be called, when their report v/as

approved, in order that the Corxiandant right explain the

revised organization, and take the Chief Constables into

consultation vith a view to ensuring that the right type

of i.ian wan available for the appointments of Observer Group

Assistants.

It was considered that the position of observer on

the outbreak of war needed to be uorc clec^rly defined, in

view of the 'importance of an efficient observer organization

being avai.lable dur'ing the early phase. They therefore

recomended tliat, dating from the day on v/hich he v/as

called out in connection with a national emergency, no

uei'.iber of the Observer Cor'ps should be removed

oonpulsorily from Ills duties in connection vdth the

emergency during the first month, nor should he be

permitted to resign from the Observer Corps v/ithin the

first ¥/eek of such an emergency.

It v,ras anticipated that no difficulty v^ould arise inIbid
Para. 24

raising an adequate number of volunteers for service

overseas should such a necessity arise. It was not,

however, considered poj.itic to ma.ke public at tha.t time

any suggestion fiat such a oontingenhy might arise.

/ might

It
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night affect recruiting, conveying, as it vrould, the false

iiapression that an offensive policy was to be pursued.

Approval by Hone Defence Cor-r-iittee and by the Conaittee of
Inperial Defence

In January 1935 the Boyd Sub--Corxiittee subnitted its

report to the Sub-Con.iittee on the Reorientation of the Air

Defence System of G-reat Britain. In his covering note to

the Hone Defence Corxiittee, Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert

Brooke-Pophaj.i,the chairman, approving the Report, made the

fo llowing c orxient s: -

That before the end of the five-year period,

finishing in 1939, it would probably be necessary

to consider the question of a further expansion

of the Observer Corps, both in the light of

anticipated aircraft development and in the light

of ii.provciaont in methods of detection developed

by research.

It Y/as not anticipated that the total v/ar strength

of the Observer Corps, aT'proxiiuately 6,000 on

completion of the proposed scheme, v/ould materially

affect reciniting for the Territorial Army,

norAially the personnel for the Observer Corps

would be either under twenty or over forty-five

years of age.

It r/as recoroended ttiat the Air J-dnistry s'hould

give close attention to the matter of the

(1)

(2)

as

(3)

provision of aircraft co-operation in the training

of the Observer Cor'ps.

The Home Defence Corxrittec approved the Report- and

endorsed the Chairman's covering note on April 11th 1 935.

Committee donsidered tlrat a constant review of the rate of

The

progress of the expansion of the Observer Corps should be

iaaintained. It was recoixiendcd tliad the Committee of

Imperial Defence' should approve the proposals contained in

/ the
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the Report and the Ghairrian's covering note.

On April 1 6th 1 935 the Gonmittee of Imperial Defence

considered the report and approved it subject to the

S. 34890
Enel. 63b

necessary financial arrangements being settled betvyeen the

Treasury and the Air rdnistry.

Chief Constables' Gonference, April 1935Ibid

Enel. 61b
In conpliance with the suggestion made by the Boyd

conference of those Chief ConstablesSub-Coixiittee, a

whose districts v/ere concerned in the reorganization of the

Observer Corps wtxs held on April 1 /'th 1 935. The Coixiandant

explained to the Chief Constables the proposals put forward

in the Report^ and the decisions regarding personnel.

After discussion, it was decided that the Chief Constables

concerned in each of the Observer Groups 1 , 2, 3, 16, 17

and 18 should submit ncuies of likely candidates for Observer

Group Assistants to tne Com andant, who would mke the

final selection.

The Coa.ia.ndant stated that he proposed to carry out

a survey in the autuion. of 1 935 to decide the siting of

and asked the Chief ConstablesObserver Groups 4j 12 and 1.5,

in the area concerned to reo.ruit personnel for the Obserwer

posts on the basis of 6 observers for each post in the

first year and 1 2 in the second.

Calling out the Observer Corps

In May 1935 it was realised that it was necessary toIbid

Enel, 71A
cone to some standardised s;ysten for calling out the

Corps in an emergency, and, in this connection, a

nenorandun was circulated from the Hone Office for

considerai ion, and a conference w?,s held on June 6th 1935

at the Hoiie Office on Air Raid ’Jarning Districts and the

Observer Corps.

General agreement was reached on the desirability of

a full exercise of lighting restrictions and air raid

/ v/arnings
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warnings in conjunction with the Air Defence of Great

Britain exercise of 1935, but it v/as pointed out that this

exercise could only take place A/ithin the area covered, by

the Observer Corps. This point led to a discussion on the

subject of the Observer Corps expansion progra^xio generally

in its relation'to tlie
{  .

ir "Raid Warning Systci It was.u

realised that without an observer systeo it v/as impossible

to operate any warning systoi-w and it scened, therefore,

essential' either that the Air

that certain parts of the ebuntry could be

inistry should say publicly

ifely regardedQ.n

as ii'xiune fror.i liability to attack fro.a the air, or that

hould be provided for the whole country.

It -was possible that observer posts could be nore widely

spaced in certain re;.:ote

sone observer system o

It was agreed tiiat this

matter should be raised xfiih the Hone Defence Corxiittce.

areas.

The conclusions reached regarding the calling out of -the

Observer Corps were follows:-ris

(1) That there hould be thcee stages - 'Readiness',

lert'Aand' 'Released'.

(2) 'Readiness' would noan the full nanning of all

posts and centres, -with the nen at the posts

actually on the look out -with their instrunents.

Telephone co-nnections A/ould be Lie.de and tested

t A
lx

and all other stops taken'to ensure'that the

Observer Corps could operate on a xje-r footing,

(3) 'Alert' stage should be such that

could be reached in five rdnutes.

Readiness'

At this stage

tA-iTO nen v/ould still be needed at each post, but

they could be resting and within call of the

telephone from the centre,

the crevi- should be on duty, the other half beiiag

alloAVGd to go hone, subject to recall at any

tine.

At the centre half

/ (4)
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(4) ’Released’ vrould nean that all r.ien could be relieved

fron duty, and conditions must be such that

stage could be atta.ined v/ithin tvvoReadiness

hours.

S. 34890
Enel, ?6b

As has been seen, it was beginning to becone obvious

that the expansion of the Observer Corps, fis at present

pilannod, was not likely to be of a sufficient extent to neet

the demands for a.nnual exorcises, lot alone those of war.

This opinion wa.s expressed, and suggested Do.tters for further

discussion were raised, in a i.ie:.’.brandu issued by the Hone

Office on August 1st 1 935.

It T/as pointed out that the followdng areas would not

be covered by any observer organization under the present

scheme:-

(i) Bristol and the ’..'estern Counties.

(ii) The whole of V/ales, together with the English

Counties between Birninghci. and

(iii) The country north of a line from the Tees to

the Ribble.

les, and

Thus, if rodders crossed the coast west or north of

the Observer area, or laassed tlxrough the Observer area and

beyond it, there -would be no achinery for keeping tro.ck

of their further uovenent ,  tond air raid v/arnings coulds

not be issued \.dth any pretence of accuracy. The approach

v/hich was, at tHat tine, being made to loco.l authorities on

the subject of air raid precautions :-iust be made on the

assu.-iption that it was possible to send air raid v/arnings

to all the districts concerned, an assumption which could

not be substantiated under the cond'itions then existing.

The following points, therefore, I'equired further

consideration and discussion;-

(i) The rate of expansion of the Observer Corps v/ithin

the present plan.

/ (ii)
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(ii) provision for reporting hostile aircraft outside

the area at present planned to he covered hy the

Observer Corps.

Passive and Active Defence

S. 3 50 22/1
‘Enel. 36a

These points were the basis of considerf'.blo inter-

dopartuental discussion and' correspondence during the ensuing

i.iontiis, in particular between the Hor.ie Office and the Air

■ministry. In the opinion of the IL-we Office the extension

of the Observer syste*..i was to be regarded as an urgent

i.'ntter, and it was also necessary to acceleiaate the

coi.ipletion of the organ!ze.tion a.s then planned.

This view, in their opinion, took into account the

clains both of passive and of active defence. Pro:.i the

viev/point of passive defence it ?/as essential, in the

interests of security, that o.ir raid warnings could be

■provided in every 'xaart of the country, ■'.vhile fro ’i the caspect

of active defence, in order to bo able to effect inter-

■'ceptions of hostile aircraft, it we.s essential to provide

continuous tracks of their progress.

Ibid
Bncl.43B

This vie-w was strengthened by the opinion expressed

by the Scottish Office, which cons'idered thr.t it would be

difficult to justify the absence of a v/arning systepi for any

part of the country' , and that there could be no such,

warning systen in those parts of the country not covered by

It was accepted, however, as a convenient

prelii'ninary stage, that the plairaing of-the systeu should, for

the present, cover only the South and East of Scotland up to

the Observer Corps.

a line fron the uouth of the Clyde to Aberdeen.

S. 3 8097
Enc Is. 2j±, 3a

The Air Officer COiXianding-i-n-Chief v/as requested to

forward his vie\os on the practicability of completing the

expansion scheme for the Observer Corpis at a da.te earlier

than 'tlrat contemplated by the Boyd Goixiittee repiort, the date

suggested to be either March 31st 1 937 or, alternatively,

March 31st 1938.

/ in
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In his reply ho pointed out that the expansion was,

of necessity, closely related to the expansion of the

Royal Air Force, in that, when an Observer Group was

organization to which itf-)rned, it required an R.A

could report, and also aircraft conveniently situa.ted for

..F.

The fon.iation of an Observer Groupexercise puri'joses.

before it could function in relation to its appropriate

sectors \70uld be harnful to the personnel.

Assuming that these requireiaents were net, that the

additional staff required could be obtained, and that the

General Post Office authorities could provide the necessary

coi.'nunications, the expansion could be cor.Tpleted by either

of the dates Lieutioned.

At a conference held on July 3rd 1936 between

representatives of the ,ar ministry, the Air Raid

Precautions Depa.rtnent and the General Post Office, the

extension of the Air Intelligence Systen yjs.s discussed in

its rela.tion to the provision of Air Raid 'Jarnings in the

light of the increased speed and range of aircraft.

It v/as recognised that the present Observer system

contained no provision'north of the Tees, and, acting on

the principle that a belt of coastal observer zones

provided cover for the belt behind, it was agreed that it

v^ould be sufficient as a first step to provide

additional Observer Groups'fron the Tees- up to, and

including, the Firth of Tay, thus covering the Clyde

and, to SO..-.G extent, Barrov/ and Y/est Cuuberland.

The conclusions reached at tills cCnference were

S.35022/1
Enel. 653

f oUov/s: “

(a) That the suggested extension of the Observer

Systei’ beyond the area at present planned

i.dght be loft in abeyance, subject to the

ainor extension referred to in (c).

a.3

/ (-b)
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(Td) That the forraation of Ntauher 9 Group (North

Yorkshire) should, if possible, be accelerated

to be corapleted by March 1 937*

(c) That additional Observer Groups (Nunbers 30 and 3i)

were desirable along the coastal belt fron

Nunber 9 Group to the Tay inclusive, these Groups

also to be forned, if possible, by March 1937.

Thus, with the conpletion of Nuubers 10 and 11 Groups,

covering the East Riding of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, by

March 1 937, as planned, the coastal area of EI^gland aond

Scotland would be covered fro;:i Poole to the pirdh of Tay by

tha.t date.

Fonaation of Nuubers 4. 12, 15 Groups

3.34890
Enel. 94A

By October 1 935 the three groups, scheduled by the

Boyd COia.iitteG to be coupleted by March 1st 1 936,

These were Observer Groups Nuiaber 4

(Oxford) , 1 2 (Bedford) ,, and -1 5 (Caubridge).

12 Groups were to have 18 posts each,, and Nuiaber 15 Group

The foruation of these tliree groups together with

their staffs, wcnald couplete the whole of the Southern Area

of the Observer Corps, and the way would then lie clear for

the foruation of the Northern Area, couaencing on March 1st

193^5 f'^-th Nujaber 10 Group (York) and Nunber 11 Group

(Lincoln).

The Northern Area, Observer Corps

were in

process of forua.tion.

Nui-ibers 4 and

21 posts.

S. 34890
Enel. 10 6a

On May 13th 1 935, Group Captain V.O. Rees pvns

appointed Coouandant of the Northern Area of the Observer

Peruission v/as requested by the Air Officer Corai'-ianding-

in-Chief to acquire teuporary accounodation for a Northern

Corps.

Area Headquartei-s at Doncaster, though it .was assuned that

the Headquarters p/ould eventually be established in or near

York, depending on the location of Headquarters of Nunber

13 Fighter Group. i

/ Change
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Chr.nge of Coo.ianda.nt, Observer Corps

Air Corxiodore E.A. MasteriX-n, who ho.d held the

ndant since 1 929, retired on March 1st 1936,

rrington-~'fn
V c-t

Ibid

Enel. 1 23 A

position of Cor.

and his place was taken by Air Cornodore A. D.

Morris G.M.G-. , O.B.E.

Fornation of Nirabers 9, 30 and 31 G-roups

a result of the Inter-Departnental conference held

in July 1936, the Air Off.icer Cor-Xianding-in-Chief was asked

for his opinion as to the effective dates of conpletion of

Nui-iber 9 Group and of the two proposed nev/ Groups.

1 o

In his

s. 38097
End. 9A

opinion, provided instructions to proceed -were given by

epteuber 1st 1936 in the case of liunber 9 Group, completion

could be by the end of March 1 937; in the case of the two

new Groups (subsequently nu.ibered 30 and 31), if orders to

proceed were given by October 1st 1936, completion could be

The completion of these Groups would have

no effect on the date of completion of the remaining Groups

O

by May 31st 1 937*

vrhich h.ad already been approved.

Instructions to proceed were finally received onIbid

Ends. 377;.

and 43iT November 1st 1 936, and it was decided that the Observer

Centre for Nuiviber 30 Group should, be at Durham, and for

Nui.iber 31 Group at Dunfermline.

The "Ideal" 7.ir Defence of Great Britain

In the i.ieantime, the grewing strength of the German

first-line bomber strength, and the consequent necessity

of making provision for the protection of vital points

and for vrarning the civil population of iiopending air

attacks had revived the whole question of the scale of

H.D.C.220
Part I

Para.1

anti-aircraft defence.

A sub-cor.miittee of the Home Defence Cooimittee, under

the chairmanship of ̂ lir Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Dowding K. C. B. ,

C.M. G. , was appointed to consider tho requirem.ents of a.n

"Ideal" Air Defence of Great Britain, and on this

/ committee
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Gornittee v/ere representatives of all the Services. Anong

the Teras of Referenve was the recorxiendation that they ' •

should review the approved scheiae for anti-aircraft defence,

including the'provision of fighter aircraft, and the plans' for

anti-aircraft defence of posts, and ;aake recoi.nendations as

soon as possi'ble as to the "ideal" defence they considered

desirable, irrespective of considerations of supply.

In their re-oort, subi.iitted on February 9th '1937, they

considered that, in vie-w of the increase in bomber ranges,

measure of protection -lust be x^rovided for the Tyne-Newcastle,

Forth and Clyde, and Bristol areas. They recoixiended that

aircra.ft sectors should be formed, in .addition to those

already approved, to guard these and other areas.

a

Ibid

IJara. 1 2

Ibid

para.3 9
As an extension of the Observer Corps Syste... for the

defence of South Bast Scotland had, already, in part, been

implei.iented by the coixiencement of the for-iation of Nui'.ibers

30 and 3"1 Observer Groups, it was recomended that a further

extension should be approved to cover the Bristol and the

Clyde areas.

C.I.D. 216a
para.8

These recorxiendations were incorporated in .a Joint

Air Ministry and Plone Office Note for which the pproval of

the Connittee of Imperial Defence .was requested on July 22nd

1 937 in a Memorandum by the Hone Defence Sub-Coomittee, in

T/hich they stated that 'it would not be justifiable to delay

the adoption of measures on v/hich the Home Office warning

.arrangements are entirely dexpendent'.

Approval was given by the Coi'Xiittee of L.iperial

Defence on July 29th 1 937, a..nd it is as well to give this

proposed expansion in some detail Inasmuch as it was the

completion of the Observer Corps, with the excexption of various

menduents, to its state at the outbreakminor alterations and cU

of the Second T/orld A'ar.

/ I-fc
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It was premised that the obligation of the Home Office

to provide adequate warning of the approach of hostile

Ibid

End. 1

aircraft could only be fiilfilled if constant track were

kept of the movements of all such aircraft whilst over

this country. properly organized system was therefore

necessary \Thereby reports of such :.ioveuents could be

pressed to one or more central hea.dquarters.

The increase in the range of bomber aircra.ft had

brought all England and Scotland within the area of .

possible air attack. It was not, however, considered

necesary at that stage to set up an organized system of

observers in Northern and v7estern Scotland, v7estern Hales,

or Cornwall. This v/ould only become necessary \7hen the

approach of hostile aircraft via the western seaboard

became a. serious possibility.

Central Scot land - Active Defence

In addition to the formation of Nu.ibers 30 andIbid

Para. 3

G-rouiJS, whose completion was nov/ expected by June 1938,

it was considered that the air'defence of Central Scotland .

required the formation of three additional full-scale

Observer Groups. These Groups, numbered 34, 35 and 36,

extended south to the Lov/ther Hills .and included Stirling,

Glasgow and Perth.

Remainder of England and Scotland - Passive Defence

The rei.iaining area of Eng Land and Scotland required

cover for warning purposes, but lay too far to the iresi

Ibid

Paras. 4,5,6

and north to be of any direct value to the active defence

It was therefore proposed to cover this areasyst em.

with fourteen groups on a less highly organized scale.

Nine of these groups, nirabered consecutively from 2l to

29, extended from Devon and Dorset riorth to Cumberland and

Y/estmoreland. Umber 32 Group covered Eskdale and the

Scottish Border. Nu-ibers 37 and 38 Groups continued

/the
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the coastal cover northmrds .through Porfar, Aberdeen

The necessity for the rc aining two Groups,

Nui-ibers 33 and 39, v/as. considered doubtful at that tine,

and it v/as. proposed that the question of their fori-iation

and Elgin.

should be reviewed in tv/elve ,.ionths' tiiJie. ■ iu;uber 33

Group covered the Yfigtovra peninsula and. Kircudbrightshire,

■was centred round Inverness.^”')v/hile Nui-iber 39 Group

Although it -i/as solely to r.ieet Hor.iO Office needs that

the fourteen groups were to be orgaanised it would make for

greater efficiency and econony of staff if they v.^ere

supervised and ad.'inistered by the Air ministry. This

would also facilitate their develo-pnent to full-scale

observer organisation if encuy activity.and the air defence

systen necessitated that change.

As it was considered that the Hone Office should be

in a xaosition to fulfil their v/arning obligations as soon as

possible, it v/as desirable that the ex anded systeoi should ■

be in operation by 1 939.

S. 40498
Encl.13A

Viev\rs of the Air, Officer Cor.Ti.i.anding-in-Chief■

In reply to a-request frou .the Air hinistry, the Air

Officer .Gor.npinding-in-Chief, on April 2nd 1.937, nade various

ooi.iine'nts and suggestions on.bi^th this scheme and on the

Boyd Coixiittee schene for Observer Gorins exiDansion.

..lentioned an additional Group (ttoober 19 v/ith centre at

Bror.iley) which had been authorised to cover the approaches

to London- frou the ii'xiediate Worth, East .and South,

proposed that this Group should be forued by June 30th

1938.^2)

He

He'

H.D.C,

M'inute 32

He pointed out that the date of i..;;arch 31st which had

been given as a standard annual tine for completion of the

formation of Observer Groups, -firas unsatisfactory as

/ training

(1) See Map: Appendix 1.
(2) The plotting in this sone (the Aircraft Flying Zone)

had been performed, hithei’to by searchlight personnel
of the Terr'itorial Army.
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training could not "bo given during the winter nonths

He recorxiended tho.t June 30thwithout serious difficulty.

Ov/ingshould be taken as the standard date in future.

ao Fighter G-rouo Headquarters

est of England he suggested that an

to the fact that there \/a;

at that tii.ie. in the

Observer ;.rea Intelligence Roon should be formed at

either Bristol or G-loucestor (the latter was chosen

subsequently) to vdiich Hu; ibors 21 and 27-Centres should

report.

He pro'posed, various accelerated da.tes for the

formtion of the re-iaining groups, but these dates proved

not to be practicable owing to the time taken for these

proposals to be approved.

On-August iZ+th 1 937, the Air Ministry notified the

Air Officer Ooixianding-in-Chief that his suggestions were

and that he w<as to inplenent this decision asapproved,

S. 40498
Encl.45A

soon as practicable. . A;

The Latter thereupon sub..iittod the follovdng revisedIbid

Encl.47A
proposals for the formtion of Observer Groups:-

1937“"! 938 Complete Nunbers 7 , 8, 19 , 23 , 24  , 30 and 31
r-lu-nbers 5, 6

1938-1939 Complete numbers 5, 6, 22,25, 27, 29, 34 nnd 35

1939-1940 Complete Numbers 21,26, 32, 36 and 37

1 940-1 941 Complete NUi-.ber 38.

After discussion with the traffic department of the

G.P.O., it had been decided to cancel Number 28 Group,

and to absorb the area concerned into Numbers 29 and

Survey

32 G-roups.

The Air Officer Coiyu..ic'.nding-in-Chief also suggested

locations for the various Observer Area Headquarters -

Scottish at Edinburgh, Northern at Gatterick, Midland at

Hucknall, Southern at Bentley Priory, 7/estern at

Gloucester.

/These
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These suggestions v/ere approved bjr the Air IviinistryIbid

End. 51A

on Septei.iber 15th 193/.

Pornation of Nos. 5, 6 and I4 Groupsi

During 1938, the expansion, reci'uiting and training

continued at' i.iaxij.iuu speed, and by May 31st the progre

iuade in the foruation of Observer Gr<;)ups Number 5 (Coventry)

and Number 6 (Derby) had been so rapid that it Yra.s found,

possible to advance the date of coapletion to Septenber of

ss

Ibid

End. 65A

that year instead of June 1 939, approval for this being

S. 3 8097
End. 6a\
and 85A

given by the Air Ministry. Experience shov/ed, during the

exercises of 1938, that there were insufficient observer

posts in Norfolk, Suffolk a.nd Essex to provide continuous

and satisfactory tracking of aircraft. As the addition of

the necessary posts to the existing groups would have

rendered N-unbers I6 .and I8 Groups unwieldy, a new group,

Number 14, v/as planned, and it was decided that the centre

for this should be at Bury St. Eduunds.

The Crisis 1 938

The first full-scale call-out of the Observer Corps

took pDace on September 26th 1938, when the strained relation

ship with Germany brought on a state of crisis,

was satisfactorily completed, centres and posts being manned

at 1800 hours on that date, and most of the telephone lines

The call-out

Subs.equently, creYVS werebeing through by. the tine stated,

dismissed Yvith orders to report for duty at certouin specified

times to receive further instructions. This arrangement

continued in force until October 1st, when crews were

finally dismissed, and Observer Corps lines v/ere restored to

public service,

prior to the actual call-out, all Area Couriandants had

been supplied with dray/ings of a standard pattern but for posts,

ssary official documents to lf).ndlordstogether with the nece

and tenants regarding their erection at post sites,

of the huts were erected by local labour within a ferw days of

/ the

Many
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the energency arising.

Allocation of Groups to Areas

Fro,.i October 1938 until August of the follov/ing year

oontinued steadily, it being

fron October 10th,

S. 40496
Enel. 66a

foruation of observer grou.

laid down on September 2/fth 1 938 that, as

the allocation of groups to Areas wa.s to be constituted

>s

as

follows:“

Southern area;- Nunbers 1, 2, 3j 4, 17, 18 and 19 Groups

i:u..ibors 5, 6,11,12, 15 and 16 Groups

fluiobers 7, 8, 9,10 and 30 Groups.

Midland ̂ 'i.rea;-

Northern Arc.

Forriation of further Groups

Proi.; this date it v/as becor.iing increasingly obviousS. 3 8097
End. 87.i'i.

that war v/as inevitable, so o;.uch so that on March 29th 1939

' in vieY/ of the present internationalit was stated that

situation the Air Ministry are reluctant to consider any

plan for forning Wu;nber (Bury St. Ed-iunds) Group v/hich

involves closing down hui.ibcrs 1 6 and 18 Groups for a period

of 11 days' (which had been the period considered necessary

It 'was suggested by theEight or C/OvOand).by Headquarters,

Director of Operations tdt a new plan should be drawn up

for the foriu\tion of this group v/hich ensured the i.iainten-

anoe of an Observer Corps service on a reduced scale in

then covered by Wuiober 1 6 (Norwich) and

Nunber 16 (Colchester) Groups.

In the .leantine the for.oation of Scottish Groups

was proceeding i-apidly, Nuiaber 31 Grouo (Galashiels)

the areas

Ibid

End. 90A

and Nu.ibcr 36 Group (:Dunferi-iline) being forned on

9th 1939, Nuaber 34 Group (Gdsgw) June 6on
May th 1939,

and Nunbers 32 Group (Carlisle), 37 Group (Dundee), and

ss of fonnation, v/ith38 Group (Aberdeen) all being in proce

the expectation of couplet ion by the end of 193 9.

In England, Nunbor 29 Group (Lancaster) was forned on

2nd 1939, Nunber 26 Group (vrrexhaa) on July 15th,

/ and

Ibid

End. 95a
June
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and Number 14 Group (Bury St. Edmunds) vras completed on

June 24th 1939.

Thus the whole of the Southern Area. (Headquarters

StaruTiore) , the Northern Area (Hea.dquarters Gatteriok) ,

the i.iidland Area (Headqua.rters Gra.nthai.o.) 5 in v^hich Isitter

had been included Number 14 (Bury St. Ednunds), had been

completed by the exercises of 1 93 9, as' had also parts of the

Western Area (Headquarters Gloucester) and the Scottish Area

(Headquarters Edinburgh).

At this point it iiray be r.is well to mention tha.t the

three groups mentioned above, whose forimtion ’.vas expected

by the end of 1 939, na.mely Groups Number 32, 37 and 38 were,

in fact, completed by December 20th, October 1 8th and

November 1st 1 939 respectively.

Exercises -■ August 1939

It wa.s arranged that a tlnree da.y full scale exercise

of the defences should take place from August 9th to August

11th 1939, in which the follow'ing organi.aations were to

and

40498
End. 79a,
77A & 78a

b.

participate:-

56 Bomber Squadrons, 31 Fighter Squadrons,

4 Anti-Aircra,ft Divisions, the Observer Corps and the

Air Raid Warning Organization.

The object of this was to provide practice for all these

foruiations in conditions auproxiimating as nearly as possible

to those of war time. Certain of the Bomber Squadrons

represented friendly aircraft while others represented

All squadrons were assumed to be friendly whenhostile.

flying out to the North Sea, the 'friendly' squadrons turning

back at the coast while the 'hostile' proceeded further out

to sea before turning.

In these exercises there was a considerable aanount of

los/ cloud and a good deal of the plotting was therefore by

"sound" and this, of course, jji'esented a difficult task for

observers.

/ During
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During this exercise the Radar systen was in

■  operation, and to the Filter Room at Headquarters Fighter

ConiiiU'.nd were passed plots of aircraft or formations of

ircraft picked up and tracked by Radar Stations.

Filter Room 'Tellers' placed so as to overlook the map table

In this
Cl

told' forward the incoming plots to the Fighter CouTaand

Operations Room, Fighter Group Operations Rooms, and to

This information v/as thenSector Operations Rooms,

"retold" to the coastal Observer Centres by "sea-tellers"

situated in the Fighter Group Operations Rooms.

A movement section, compi’ised of Lia-ison Officers

from Bomber and Coastal Conmajids, stationed in the Filter

Room, was able to pass to the Controller details of time

of departure and expected tine of return of bomber and

Thus, to some extent, it was possible

hostile or friendljo

In addition, for the purpose of this exercise,

returning aircraft ¥/ere instructed to make an appropriate

¥¥ireless signal v/hen some ^0 miles from the coa.st,

being then obtained by diz‘ectiona.1 v/ireless sta,tions, cund the

information pa.ssed to the Lia.ison Officers.

A previously agreed symbol was then given to ea.ch

track, the symbol deterodning the type of aircraft v/hich

Thus every recipient of

the information of track and syabol received a simul-

ta.neous p>ucture intelligible to each, both ’of the pDOsition

of incoming raids and of their suspected identity.

coastal fonaations.

to decide whether a track xr.

a  'fix

the trank was considered to be.

In this exercise, the first day's results were not

as coramunications imp)roved.so good as anticipated, but,

did the results, and, onso the third day, the results

The symbols used on this occasion and,

in fact, for some tiiae after the outbreak of ¥var, were

were excellent.

as foHears

/ AircT-a.ft
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Aircraft taorm to be hostile r. nmieral

Bomber aircraft, friendly double letters, the first
being R

letter F, folloy/ed by a
nuiaeral

lettci' X, follov/ed by a
numeral.

Fighter aircraft, friendly

Doubtful aircraft

The task of the Observer Corps was firstly to pick up tracks

told by the Radar syste. as they made landfall, secondly to

'tell' upyvards to Sectors and Groups the continued tracks of

'hostile' and of 'doubtful' aircraft (the Group Operations

Room being responsible for onward tolling to 5’ighter Gontapjad) ,

ca.nd thirdly ̂ to pass forva'ird from Observer Group to Observer

Group tracks of friendly aircraft but not to tell the latter

requested by a higher formation.tracks upwards unless

This latter task is obviously a raatter of major

difficulty v/hen there are a large number of aircraft flying.

To assist in this, and for purposes of f3istinguishing the

area of origin, each centre was given an' initial letter

ible T/ith the name of the Centre,

Any a.ircraft, or formation of

corresponding as far as poS3

e.g. C for Colchester etc.

aircraft, recognised as friendly v/as given a double letter

sypibol by the centre of the Observer Group in which the

■'Ghen it was not cleartrack originated, i.e. GA

that the track could be identified as friendly and when it

CB etc.j

.  v/as not connected with a previous Radar track, the same

letter of origin was used, followed by a numeral, e.g. c8.

C9 etc., and this was.changed to,a double letter symbol

when identified as friendly, the track being told upwards to

Sectors and Groups while still unidentified and the telling

being discontinued on a friendly identification being given.

Outbreak of l?ar - Changed conditio^is of Service

This exercise v/as invaluable, and the system used v/as

still in force when, on August 24th, the Observer Corps was

called out on duty, prior to the outbreak of war on

/ September
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By this date the v/hole of theSepteraber 1939.

Northern, Midland, southern and

Gorapleted, ns also had the Scottish Area vdth the exception

of Nuiuber 32 (Carlisle) and Nuiaber 38 (Aberdeen), ViThile

estern Areas had been

Nuraber 37 Group (.Dundee) ¥/as officially foraed on

October 18th.

Here it may be of interest to record that, on

August 2Zf-th 1 939, -ohen the Corps we.s . lobilisod on a war

tine ba.sis, changes in the status, conditions of service

and rei.uneration came into operation, and these had been

decided at an Inter-Departiuental Gorxiittee consisting of

iinistry, Home Office, andrepresentatives of the Air

Treasury, which dad considered the subject folloy/ing the

crisis of 1 938.

It T/Fis decided, at that conference, that the

administration, recruitment and payment of volunteer

members of the Observer Corns should pass from the Police

to the Air Ministry and that the following changes should

take pla.ee;-

(a) They should relinquish their Special Constable

status.

(b) They y/ere to become entitled to a reuiunera.tion

of l/3d an hour, with

increased to £3*5«0 by awaard of 5/Od a v/eek

y/ar bonus mth effect from July 1st 1940.

(c) They v/ere to be given a.n opportunity of

anplying for eioployment on a full-tioie basis

of a 48 hour week, or of accepting part-

i-iaxiiaUiU of £3 c. v/eek

t ime em p loymient.
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0'

SiilGTION V

TIE OUTBElIIv OF '.OIR I.4Y 1941

Scptcn.bcr 1939 - Dcccnbor 1939

jIt the outbreak of iror it \;as naturally anticipated

that there would bo a considcrablo aeiount of activity, but

for the first few nonths such activity as there was T/as

confined alnost entirely to the coastal croups on the

East Cc£\s^s of England and Scotland and, to a lessor

extent, to those along the South Coast,

The first occasion on which the Observer Corps caue

into prouinence was on October l6th 1939 u'hen attacks

wore nadc on the Firth of Forth, Reconnaissance flights

b5^ the Gervian Sir Force began in the uorning at 0927 hours.

The nain attacks, uiihcraldcd by R.D.P. warning took

lolacc between 14C0 and 1600 hours. There was a certain

auount" of duplication of Observer Corps lalots, but it

is believed that sonic 9 to 12 aircraft took part in this

raids The aircraft used were corrcctlj'’ identified bjr the

Observer Corps as hostile. Tire attacks Vv'Qrc -aade on the

Forth Bridge and on naval vessels in the vicinity.

Again on the 20th of that rronth sound plots -were

recorded by the Obsei-ver Corps'in the Forth area,

believed to be c-ae-Lijr aircraft at a great height, though

no aircraft Y»‘ore seen by the posts,

gun position clained, horve-ver, to have sighted  a Heinkol

111 at 30,000 feet approxirately.

An anti-aircraft

During the ensuing weeks there were a fev.- cases of

identification of hostile aircraft bjr the coastal posts,

for instance on October 30th, He. 111 -..'cro identified vrhich

subsequently bombed a ship off the Good-win Sands, and on

the sane day a Hoinkcl 111 wa.s sighted near North Berwick.

On Noveuber 10th, posts in the Lancaster Observer Group

identified a'Heinkel as far inland as Hexham; and on

/Dec ember,. ..^
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Dcccnber 6th the Horshnn Group picked up o Ho. 111, vrhich hr.d crossed

in near portsnouth, and subsequently u'as tracked Hast across England

and flc\7 out over tho coast near Ghelnsford,

Tracking and Plotting

In the Eiain encr.'y aircraft vhich vaero seen overland at this

early stage Tv'ore single aircraft obviously on reconnaissance, and

vhich naturally proved very difficult to intercept.

hpart froa these reconnaissance aircraft tho activity Yv-as

confined to cner.y aircraft vhich rcconncitrcd our East Coast

convoys and provided the inferuatien for subsequent attacks,

consequence, the Observer Corps fron ̂ foordeen down to the Channel

were United in their vork nostly to fleetin^ gliv-psos of hostile

aircraft sono riles off the coast and to innuucrable somd xDlots,

vhich quite frequently turned out to be those of our ov;n aircraft

In

Vv'hich vere carrying out continual convoy patrols. There Tvns a good

deal of confusion in plottip_; due to tho difficulty of distinguish

ing berieen these tvro types of aircraft.

This difficulty v,us very noticeable at this early i^eriod, but

equally noticeable vras the YYay in vhich the Observer jwsts acquired

later the facility for distinguishing not only berieen friendty and

hostile aircraft, but' even berieen different types of friendly and

hostile. In tiiis connection lies the inportance of the "Cluster"

systeui of posts, bj^ vhioh three posts (in rxist cases) share a couuon

line to one plotter at tho Observer centre. Thus each post hears

’.vhat is said by its follov pests and confimation'can be obtained of

the opinion expressed by any one post.

In the light of the skill and accuraq;/- acquired later by the

Observer Corps the mistakes nade at this early stage shoYY up noro

prorinently, but it v.iust be remembered that the IcnovYledge and

experience at this period had been acquired tyr infrequent ioracticos,

in many cases rith civil aircraft hired for the occasion, and on

onl5^ one full scale practice rist prior to the outbreak of Yvar,

iit this stage the tracking \Yas in many cases very scrappy and

disjointed, frequently duplicated (oring to faulty filtering and

/plotting....
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plotting at the Observer Centres) n'ith surprisin'-

iiiysterious
lU

'-ircraft” tracks a.ppcarin: Vv-hen plott

and

ing -was

by sound. On one,occasion a track given as

found to have follovod exactly (and at a sp

doubtful" T.T.S

eed of 20 n,p.h,)

On another occasion^

a track.plotted by sound as circlinr for a long tii'-ie in a

the road fro':i ono village to another.

s.rall area, v.-as found to have been in a district vherc all-

night ploughing •'/■fas in progress,

the planet Venus v,ns plotted visually.

It is also a fact that

as an aircraft at

30,000 feet.

The sc , hovfevor, Tforc early troubles and experience

gained rapidly, and there are very fev of suchTv-as

nistakes recorded after the first year of v/ar.

4 uajor trouble vfhich rcriained to sone extent throughout

-centre handover of tracks.

Great itiprovonents vfcre rpde ifith this question in 1942,
at the tine of the uajor

the v/nr, nas the question of inter

re-orga nis a tion, by that time

the problem had also increased vfith the increa

out

se in the

araount of friendly flying,

December 1959 - j.Iay 1940

Prom Decc-mber I939 up to .;Jvjay 1940, tho activities

of the Corps vfere confined, as has been said,
entirely to reporting such enory aircraft as could be
or heard off the

reconnaissance or attacks

almost

se

ooast in connection Tfith convoy

on convoys

en

, and also, at that

time, to reporting gunfire heard, ships seen sinlcLng or

reconnaissance aircraft overland,

even at this onrljr stage,

some success with its sound

the opinion may be quoted of the Senior ..ir

bein, ' bombed, and

To show, hoYfeiC'Cr, that,

the Observer Corps Tfas havins'

tracking.

Staff Offi Fighter Coicer,

PC/s,18881
End, -2B.,

,ixTand, vdao on January 21st I940
wrote:-

"Please see Enclosure 23, which is the track of
flying Spitfire, this is the second occasion

a high
in a

vveek that. Observer Posts in East ..yglia have picked
/up » ■ • ft
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up and plotted h- sound r. raid that crossed the coast
at 30,000 feet. On this occasion the track v,as plotted
further North than on Januax-y l8th sc that a different
set of posts s ent in the reports. The track is not so

good as that provided on January l8th, but is, hoTv'ever,
very creditable, considering the grecot heir^-it and
adverse weather".

i

"  ‘ PC/s.18350 The difficulties v/hich had arisen in confusion between

hostile tracks and those of our o';™ aircraft going out to,

or returning fron i^atrols'o^re, to a great extent, ovorcone

by the issue of an instruction to E,h.P, Sectors to 'tell' to

Observer Corps Centres, via the liaison lines, the uovenents

of fighter aircraft which had been ordered to operate to

soav;ard in the R.D.P. area, in addition to the novenonts of

fighters inland. By this ueans, the Observer Corps Centres

'fievG enabled to filter the tracks produced bj.'- the posts, and

a considerable inprovenent hv-as noticeable in the ncnenclature

of raids.

During this period the only ether instructions of

inportance issued to the Observer Corps were, firstly, that

in the event of parachute raids on Great Britain, messages from

the Observer Corps, on that subject, were to be passed to

Sector Headquarters for onward transaission to Fighter Groups,

and, secondly, that, in the event of.an aircraft in distress

-.being sighted, its position and course were to be reported to

the Fighter Group, the inforeir-tion being passed thence to the

Mcrve.ment Liaison Section at Fighter Cornuand. On the latter

subject, it may be mentioned here that the ser\,'ices of the

Observer Coxps were of inestimable value (particularly in

the later staj^es of the war) in providing the necessaiy

information by -which badly damaged benbers and fighters

enabled to make a safe landing,

Obsei-ver Cor-ps E;cpansion: Fon.;yition of Nos. 20, 21, 28° 1,

28-2, 33. 35, 39 Groups,

N'ith the fall of Prance

Ti/ere

it became apparent that enemy

PC/S.18702
10.2.^0.

FC/S.17660
27.4.40

PC/S,18993
3.6.40,

attacks might be.expected in the Vest of England, It was

also roalisod at that tine that the Scottish coverage v.as

inadequate, .iocordingly schemes for expansion of the Observer
/corps.,..
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Corps, v/hich hod Idgcii hold in abcjmncc, vore once o~nin

ccnsiderccl.

It TvT.s decided to fora four G-roups to cover Devon,

CormToll and western 't.'ales. These Grouios Vvurc Wunber 20

and 28-2 (Caemarvon).21 (Dxc tor),28-1(Coranrthon

In Scotland three Groups vere to bo fornod, nancly

(Yeovil)/1 I >

Nunbers 33 (Yjn:}, 35 (Oban) and 39 (Inverness),

To continue the story of the foraation of these Groups

5*^

PC/S.20421
28.7.40.

■and of their relation to the Fighter Groups of the Royal

on July 2bth 1940 tho position uas summarisedi.ir Force,

by Headquarters Fiahtcr Conioa-nd as follovs:-

Nuaber 10 (Pi£ht-.r; Group Area: Observer Group Ho, 21
(Extor) nov

functioning

Observer Group Ho. 20.
(Truro)beinc fofnod

Tho function of Niinber 20 Group nainly to identify
and report aircraft aoveaents off the Cornish
coast direct to St. Eval.

Nuv.ibors 10 and 12 (Fighter) Group Areas:- Observer
Group No.28-1, to report aircraft novonents in
South bales, on or off tlie coast, to peubrey
(subsoquontljr changed to Carnarthon;,

No,28-2, to report aircraft uevenonts in North
bales to tho b'rexhan Centre (subsequently changed
to Caernarvon).

Both these Groupis v;ere eventuxmlly to change into
noruX'-l Groups uith ordinary tracking.

Nuaber 13 (Fighter)Group i'a-ea;- When coni..!unications
bccone available, a sittLlar coastal re;gorting
Group will be foraed to cover the North and East
Coasts of Scotland, roughly north of Dernoch,

Observer Groups Nuabers 39 (Inverness), 35 (Oban),
and 33 (fijr) being fomed.

For uost of these Group)S it 'ni-ll be seen that the procedure

adopjted nas to start with an identification and rejporting

systea reporting either to Royal ,^^iir Force Stations or to

Observer Corps Centres, and subsequently to develop; this

into a full Observer Group with a noiTma.l traclcLng and

p^lotting system.

/The,
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The above uentioned Groups wore all cor.plGted at vnryin.

dates during the year 1940,

The Battle of Britain.

Until I.Iay 1940 it had been assuned that single-engined

aircraft could be regarded as friendly if seen over the

English coast, but id.th the rapid advance of th'

Prance and the Low Countries this could no longer apply.

eneny through

On I'iay 15th 1940, the following inforration v.-as p>assed to the

Observer' Corps

s England is now mthin the range of hostile single-
engined aircraft, single-engined aircraft from nov." on

arc not necessarily to bo regarded as friendly".

ft •

FC/S.19141
15,5,40,

The months of comparative inactivity for the g)Osts and

centres of the Observer Corps were dravd.ng to an end, and, on

liay l8th 1940, Headquarters Fighter Comiriand issued this

signal to all Groups Yidthin the Coim-^ind:-

"Gcraan High Coviimand threaten reprisals for our bombing
in Germnjr last night, in which the^^ say we attacked open
tovvTis, This is significant, and heavy attacks on this

country viiust be expected in the innediate future".

PC/S,19387
Signal A,49

This forecast of Spending heavy air attacks on these islands

began to be fulfilled in July 1940, and fixia then on the real

testing of the Obsei'ver Corps began. It Y.-as fortunate from

their point of view that they had had nine months in which to

find their feem at a Yvar time status. Apart from the

occasional hostile tracks Yviiich they had told and plotted

u]p to that date, they had also had daily practices in which

all aircraft a^Dpearing (friendly or otherwise) v.'ere told

frxjn posts to centres, and from centres to sectors, groujpis,

and finallj^ to Fighter Conu^^nd. Thus thej;- acquired skill

and accuracy during the nine months of comparative inaction.

Dui-lng julo'' and the beginning of August 1940, the German

attacks s'<mng more to the South and East, and were directed

against targets such as ports and coastal s-hippiiig in these

areas, though raids \Yere not lacking against inland targets,

mostly by single aircraft or by small forirations of ener-iy
/aircraft,,, , .,
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These v.-erc by clnjr, vhilc by nirjht theeircraft.

tnryets \Tere ■'.viclelj/' dispersedj, chiefly in the vest^ in

\/ales, and on coastal districts in the East by s'rnll

while rj.nolaying,, of course.•forniations of bonbers;

continued re[^ularly throujhout the whole peried.

It was the ni^ht period that naturally was of the

most value at this tine frcri the standpoint of the

Observer as. in the usiial weather condition in this

Gountiy, it frequently happens tha [; tracking can cnlj'’

be by sound. It v/as not the practice at that tine to do

ether than rive a track v.iien v;crkinp by sound alone.

while estirates of lieight, strenrth, and direction VvUro

Naturally the last three items were of value toomitted.

and Sectors were continually askinj that thisthe E.h.E • }

inforaation should bo sux^plied. Though the Obser'/er

Corps were at first reluctant to supply this infomation,

cTvvinc to the possibility of considerable error, jp^^cssure

v.as exerted by the Research Group, knovai as the Operational

Research Section (which had cone to Fighter Command from

Ba-wdsey at the beginnd.ng of the Viur, and which Vv-as already

in close touch with t)ie Observer Gorps)-.,

recoixrendod strongly that the R.i,,xw

(in this instance) botber off v.-ith a-pproximate inforaation

than with no informtion on these three points at all. They

considered also that, from their e:qpcrienoe of Observers,

the average observer vans able,

strength and height ‘with an a

having.

The 0,R.S.

controller w-ould be

Ith Gx^serience, to estimate'on

GcuracxT- and reliability worth

PC/S.18222 d.GGordingly it was decided that heights were to be told

rst (i,e. 1000, 5000, 10000

re also tc be told,

(This last itou

(O

17.7.40.
to the nearest 5000 feet at

etc.), and that directions of tracks

though no strength ua-s as yet to be given,

of informticn was supplied at a later date).
/At.
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/it the end of the war on cstinotc of the quality and

oapacity of the Observer Corps under non-busy conditions u-as as

O.R.S.

Report 672
p,4 para,11

follows;

Heif^ht: visual, average error 10p (less reliable above
20,000 ft); by sound, average_error 20p(reliability
Vearies narkedl5^ between Groupsja

Munber of aircraft: visual, exact
by sound, good estimte.

Both daj;" and night attacks increased in scale during the

second and third weeks of hugust 1940, though again t:.icy were

■directed at the sane types of targets, and by now

Observer Groups, particularly in the nanufacturing areas iiuo

round the great ports, had had a considerable aiaoi

in tracking, and in distinguishing friend fro-u foe; ,'.'jcc;ds,

Bristol, Biruinghan, Portland, Portsmouth and mary other places

Inad been visited either by day or by night.

Then, during the next tTvO vreeks, the third P So' of tile

Battle of Britain, the Gerv.nn i^lan started to develop, and by

day the Southern Area, by night the Northern and llLdland Areas

most of the

of experie
J.

nce

of the Observer Corps cane into action in the intensive attacks

that now took ]place.

Number 11 (Pighter) Group’s airfields,

Merseyside and the Ijidlands,

Those vrere direc

In those

ted by day against

and by night against

, two weeks by day the

German x/ir Force sorties totalled in the noirhjbcwrhood of

8000, and by night there were usually some 200 enemy aircraft

over this country.

It is difficult durin,g the accounts of these air battles

both bj^ day and by night to single out any one a colon of the

Observer Corps for comment, as the essential feature of their

work was the necessity,for steady, accurate plotting and

estimation of the heights and strength of onony forma-bions^

Quick and accurate recognition of whether the aircraft '■rere

hostile or friendly Wv'as of paramount irportance as was the

ability to identify the varying t^pes^ It may be trub^?" said,

though, that in cases where successful irtercep ■ 'c Lie de,
/and J 6 0

•ons

•
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and Vv'here aircraft vcrc shot do'.;Ti by our fi^ihters ovorlai-ad,

a very hirh proportion of the credit v,ns due to the

Observer Corx^s^ linked up as it i/as v.lth the whole systci.i

of defence, and providing at that time the only means of

tracking dovm and intcrcuptin;: aircraft by day, and the

principal means by niaht. It must be remenbered-, too, that

once onery aircraft had passed inland from the R.D.i?\

, the plots and tracks provided by the Observer Corps

furnished the infoia.ntion on which decision v/ere made as to

the issue of hir Raid warnin.ps, which were, at that

tine, issued centrally from Headquarters, Fighter Corxiand,

the Observer Corps did, alrrost the

whole land area of the country (except, in fact, for the

North 'west of Scotland} with posts spaced from 6 to 10

■miles apart, they v/cre able to render quick reports of

bombs dropped, aircraft shot dov,-n, parachutes dcscenin,

flares seen, and so on, virile the coastal posts Vv-ere

frequently in a position not only to report attacks cji

shipjiDing, but, in the case of aircraft being shot dema, to

funaish i-nost valuable ihforixation, at the time of the

occurrence, which led in many cases to the saving of

pilots’ lives.

area

Covering, as

On September 6'bh the night activi'by .ma

on London and on ivierseyside, and from then onwards, through

September and October, London vx^s the main objective of the

Gemxan night attacks, though other parts of the countr^r,

notably iierseyside, Lan&asMre and Scnith bales had their

visitations also.

concentrated

By day the encLy offensive lessened in

continued to be made on London,

Sqotember 15th being the day of the heaviest attack.

scale, thoug.'.'i at-tacks

From Septe-mber 17th the fighter and fightor-bo-aber

sweeps began, co'mi'ag in over Kent and proceedings tcavards

London, Ihese sweeps continued by day during Scpjte-abGr and

October. Llso tov.r.rus tme cad of Sopte-mber heavy dap’light
/bombing,..,,
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bonbinc attaclcs v.'cre nficlc figninst nircraft factories in the

South and South-west of England, in the areas of Southnnpton

and the Solent, Plynouth and Bristol,

During the period of the Battle of Britain it will be of

interest to record a typical period of activitj'' for the

plotting and tracking of which the Observer Corps was

responsible, such as that on .’.ugust I8th '..hen, though the

tracks recorded show a total of 2600 eneny sorties, it is

probable that a reasonable total was about 2000^

On that day the follcving programme of the day's

offensive gives a good idea of the number of Observer Groups

which were involved, apart altogether from the subsequent

night activity which covered the areas round Rugby,

Birmingham, Liverpool, Lincolnshire and South btales;-

Observer Groups 1, 2,1911,00 hrs, Dover and East Kent,

11,00-13.00 hrs, Activity off
Lands End

It 20

9,. 30
II

13.00 hrs. Newcastle and
Sunderland

9c 1013.30hrs. Scarborough and
Hull

18, 1915,00 hrs. Essex

115.30 hrs. Dover

II
2, 3

1, 2, 3, 19.

Isle of 7/ight and
Inland

18,00 hrs, Dover and inland
(across to Croydon)
and Eamboroui^'i)

17,00 hrs.

II

plotting Difficulties and their Solution

I' dated Au,gust 20thOne quotation taken from the Pom

19i)-0 is of interest in that it points to one of the main

difficulties experienced by all concerned in Gperations

Room work. It runs as follows

"There were an unusual number of raids picked up inland
by the Observer Corps with no previous tracking".

All raids tracked by R.D.P. bore a distinctive lettering and

nuribering indicating their believed identification, e.g,

hostile, friendly, doubtful and so on. The Observer Corps

then carried on these tracks when they crossed inla.nd Vv'ith
/the,...
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the designation affixed by H.b.p. ionic

id^'ntifioation caused thon to alter such dosi^nation.

a visualC* CJo o

hny tij-acks eiissed by R.D.F, which apxoeared ovci’land

without x>rcvious trackinij were, until identified, aiven

a letter (correspondinc to the Observer Centro) and a

nunber (of wMch 1 tc 9 wore allotted to each cent cj.

If the track i later recognised as hostile the Observer.a. s

Centre clianx;ed this letter and nuLibor to one of a block

of nunbers irhich had been nllcea ;d tc each Ri~htcr £rou]e.

This change was iiiado on instructions received fron the

Observer Corps Liaison Officer in the Fighter Group

If, on the other hand, the track v.ns

subsequently rocornised as friendly, the telling of it

onu-ards was discontinued.

Operations Rocn,

PG/S,20255
26. 6.4-0,

The Lir Officer Goixiandin •in-Ch-ief, in a letter to all

Fighter Groups, dreiv attention to the persistence of tracks

originated oy the Observer Corps and bearing their sjpecial

Ls ho said, it was iepossit^le for an enc-ry’- raid

to originate in this country and therefore,

Observer Corps plots aj)peareJ on the teblc,

a raid which had been previousd^- clotted and then
lose, or

a raid which had not previous.ly'' been picked up
by the .R.L'.F, or by the Obsei-ver Corps,

(c) a friendly aircraft.

In his qoinion th'^-rc was a tendency for the Observer

lettering.

when one of thos

it mst be eith

(a)

(b;
or

e

er

Corps to cover thonsolves by reporting tracks which they had

no real r^.ason to suppose to be hostile, and also a very

definite shirlcLng of their resx)onsibiliiy bj^ Group

Controllers who allowed that state of indecision to persist

indefinitolj.'.

No Observer Corps Controller should allow a new plot

to be told to a Groux? or Sector Operations table unless

he had so,uc good reason for suxoioosing it to be hostile.

He should normally offer his exp)lanation (to the 0,0, L.O, ;
at the sa-,:ie tine at which ho authorised the tollin of the

/trad;. .. .
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It vas then the responsibility of the Group Controller, working

through his staff, to v-ia-kc an early decision as to whether to

perr.dt the continued tellin^j of the track or not, and, if the

foraer, to decide under what dcsicnation it should continue to be

It ViTis the responsibility of the Lost Raid Officer (at

a later stage loiown as the Raids Intelligence Officer and

finally as the Raids Recognition Officer) to decide Tdietlier it

it up vrith a track v/hich had previously

been lost, and to advise the Group Controller accordihglyi

It will be obvious that, despite the covera^^;- of the

told.

Vvas possible to ‘laarry

Observer Corps, it would be quite possible, owing to

oonfigurntion of the land or owing to adverse weather conditions.

for tracks to be lost for sorae uiles and for siaall forr-iations to

break away fren niain raids, in either ease to apjpear later as

new tracks, and, despite all efforts, tills continued to be a

difficulty avhich was never entireIj^ overoone.

Arising out of this point is another of the factors which

coiiplicated the picture as it ap)pe;; red on Operations Rooms'

Tables, A large forrwation of hostile aircraft would frequently

split into a number of smaller fon;iations, either owing to n

pre-arranged plan or by reason of intorceptions carried out by

our fighter aircraft. In order to

original raid it was laid down that

uainta,in the identity of the

"if an enemy raid splits,

Battle Orders

Sect, E.1,

para, 3

(b) (vii)

the main iiortion retains the raid number and the several

formations wLich split off are denoted by a suffix letter

added to the original raid number,

by the Observer Centre",

These letters are allotted

It will be realised that, on the occasions of mass attacks

on this country, such as those during the Battle of Britain,

the picture presented was liable to besonev^at confused,

more especially as on many occr>sions the bulk of the hostile

aircraft -ms being tracked over a small area such as Kent,

/It,
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PC/s. 21142
15.9.40.

It T»Tis ns n result of a nunber of cnsos iri \.'hich

iiiportnnt infon.;ation renardia: oncuiy tracks, either

failed entirely to axjpenr on Group or Comand Operations

Tables, or only in ]part and after undue delay, that the

CoDnander-in-Chief took stex^s to see vhat neasures could be

taken to reduce such ■ failur’es.

Realisinr that these failur'cs ’.voro due to the plotting

approacliing saturation point ov;ing to unery nass attacks,

the conclusion reached vras that tolling uust be selective,

and that the teller nust understand the point of viev of

the Operations Roon to uiiich ho ’told’..

He therefore appointed a Puoyal lir Force

act as observer in the Operations Rooa of If.raber

Group, and two ’aenbers of the Scientific Research

Section (later the Oi^erational Research S

with the Observer Corp)S Centres„

that it was an equal intention to xarocure the correct

inforriation as sx^eedily as possible for uf

vdth the exaeration of fighters, as it T,ns to procure

inforoiation for Ooimand for the x^urpose of issuing air raid

warnings. It is only necessarjr to sny here that the close

association between the O'perational Research Section and the

Observer Corps continued from this tine onwards throughout

the war, and proved invaluable in speeding up and in

siiTplifying the procedure both in speech*-te,Iling and in

teleprinting, and, hy their reconuendations, in altering

the systen of tellin

made of the infomation supplied by the Obse--ver

fe Raids Intelligence Officer and the Obsoiwer Corps
Liaison Officer ~ ~ '' '

officer to

11 (P)

Scotionj to work

It was to be x'enenbered

in connectionc* ,c«

so that the uaxiiaun possible use was

CorpSt

PC/S,15958
16.10.40.

■l■''^ention has been made both of the Riids Intelligence

Officer (later luicwn as the Ei^ids Recognition Officer) and

of the'Obsorver Cojqps Liaison Officer and, as the work of

both was intimately oonoemed \mlth coxrrjct track paxiduction

it is necesaairy- h) describe in
O.U..4,v

and designation of raids,
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detail their duties before proceeding to a study of the Night

Raids, Imior anendvaents vrore rade in their functions and in

the procedure v.-hich they euployed, but, in essence, the duties

as laid dovvTi on October l6th I^O iTore virtually unchanged

in so far as they apply to the points specified ill this

section of Battle Orders,

The Duties of the Raids Intelligence Officer (r^I.O,)

and the Observer Corps Liaison Officer (o,C.L.O,) Vv'ere of

such a nature that, though they irere sepiarately defined in

Battle Orders,they were nost intinately connected in actual

(derations, 17hile the R.I.O, (later kncim as the Raids

Recognition Officer, or R.R.O.) being a nenber of the Royal

Lir Rorce, was officially resp)onsible for the Fighter Group)

Opierations Table pirocedure and for the direction of those

working on the floor of the Operations Roon (the plotters,

tellers and so on), and the 0„C,;L„0c was responsible to the

Fighter Group Controller for the working of the Observer

Corpis system ajid pirocedure, it was obviously necessary that

each should understand thoroughly the other's work, and should,

when necessars)-^ be able to depmtise unofficially when his

colleague was already fullj'' eiployed. Such, in fact, was the

method adopted, and the arrangement was, in actual p3ractice,

remarkably satisfactoiy. They wfere, in other words, jointly

responsible for producing.^ I'or the benefit of the Fighter

Controller and his staff, a picture on the Operations Room

Table on which the Controller could base his decisions for

(')the disposition of the aircraft uaider his command.

Change in Tactics of the German Air Force

With the introduction of fighter and fighter-bomber

sweeps towards London a new phase of the Battle of Britain

nay be said to have started,while the heavy night attacks

on London continued, developing later into concehtrated

/attacks

(1) Appendix TV Duties of Raids Intelligence Officer and of
Observer Corps Liaison Officer

Battle Orders

Sect,C,/3.para,7,
Battle Orders

Sect,E. 1,p)ara,p,
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attacks on other toy,ns of r,rjor ioportanco in industry and

in the production of nrunnents and equipucnt,

feature of this period, durin; October, vas the use of

sinple boubers to attack inpertant ta.rpets in London and

^.nether

in the luidlan ds.

Chanr.e in Tellinr: Procedure.

PC/s.21157
8.12,40.

It x^roved necossaiy at this xierio.] to introduce a new

systen of telling; procedure for t]io Observer Corpus, a

sjrsteu that v.-as tried out first in the Nunber 11 (Fighter)

Group Lrea (the nroa of naxiinuri activity) and vyas later,

on Decenbor 8th, 1940, standardised in all Groups

throu:;hout the CoLT.j.an;'i. This method of tellinj was adopted

to differentiate betvreen the tracks of hostile bombers and

fip;htcrs v,-henevcr the Observer Cerxos yvero able tc

distinguish betyv-ecn then. hdron’the obser -er pests could

differentiate, the Obsci-ver Corps Centre told the

raid infomation by telepirinter in the normal manner

addinp the letters ZF (enery fiphters/ or ZB (enemy bombers)

after the heipht. In the case of speech tellinr the v,-ords

'enery firh.ter3 II
e nemy b emdje rs

raid consisted of bombers escorted by fiphters tire bomber

If the fimhter escort

broke ay,-ay^ or yyas dravai off bj^ our fiphters, the raid

syrlit raid", usinx; the identification

were used. \7hon theor

identifica tion l|.-7pl|
v;as pivon.

was told as a

”ZF" or ”13" as ap)x;rox3riate.

This system proved of ^;reat value to Controllers both

at Sectors and at Grou for the intercepytion of hostile

raids, mere especially yyhere larpe forces of bombers and

> c*

fiphters vrex-e employed by tlie enemy.

Group Controller to allocate his forces to the best

It enabled the

advantage, while Sectors had pyrior infcrr.iation of the 'tpqoe

of raid with v:hich they v;ould be confronted.

The Heavy Nipht l.ttacks

The story of the heavy nipht 1tacks on this country

has been told elsevdiore, and, in tiiis njirrative, it is
/only...
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only necessary to nontion particular details ‘viien they

resulted in chan;;ie in the procedure o-f the Observer Corps,

record theIt Yv-ill be not out of place, hcv.-evcr, to place on

fact that, for the uien at the Observer posts and Centres, the

subjected vras considerable. The ae
strain to n-hich they wore

n

i.i£iny occasions seeinc bonbs fall, andnt the posts vrere on

tellinp aircraft plotted, in the very places -w-here they knev

their hones to be, vrhile they had to reuain at their posts

and centres until their tours of duty v-nre ccnpletcd.

ap-preciatod by those in authority is oxev.plificd

by the nessares sent on several occasions by the hir Officer

CounandinG-in-Chief durinp the periods of enev.iy nipht

The follcv.-ing inessage sent by the f..0,C,-in-C,

to the Conuandant of the Observer Corps is typical:-

"I have heard with great satisfaction of the excellent
v;ork carried out by the jjerscnnel of Nunber 23 Observer
Group Centre (Bristol) on the night of the 2A-th/25th
Wove.Per.^ Please convoy ny congratulations to tho
Controllers and crews of the Centre on thoir perfomance
and spirit of deterninaticn. That aenbers reported at

the Centre in spite of extreue difficulties and in several
cases 'vvhen the;y had sustained v.iatorial loss is particularly
notoYvorthy ”,

This was on the occasion of tho heavy attack on Bristol

That

this fact T,-as

benbing activity.FC/S.20170
13.i2.if0.

and Clifton when ener.iy aircraft frov.i the Cherbourg area undo

land-fall between Portland and the Isle of ';jight and droxDped

at least 2000 incendiarjr boiiibs together .with  a nuuiber of High

Considerable danage wus done to ooixiunications,Explosive,

industrial plant and xDublic utilities,

only one of niany, and certainly by no means the heaviest of

This Yvas, of ocurso,

raids, but the occasion is typical of the i.iany occasions

on which personnel bad to leave their homes during a raid,

in sone cases when their homes had loeen already damaged, and had

to take up their work knowing, vlth considerable accuracy, that

their relations were still in danger.

not freo of bombingDuring Ootober 1940, London w<a s

for a single night and in the latter half of the month i.mny

of the big cities wore attacked. Coventry and Birtlngha

/bombed.
■v,'cre
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bcubcd heavily durin:; the last fortnight oi" the

•aonth, v;hilG Livorpccl, llanchcstor, Hull and G-lascov also had

their share, though net on such a heavy scale,

Fcr'thcomny Chanres in the Reportinn: Iviethcd,

It was durin^ this period that the lir-xLtatiens both

of .the R.D.F, system and of the Observer Corps syste-

obvious in relation to their capacity for dealing v<lth 'vory

larcc monbers of enery a.irci’aft individually, and it vvns as

a direct result of this discovery that the i,:acroscopic

bo cam

FG/S.2295^
20.7.41.

e

Eepertinp Method was brought into force in the sumer of

This method dealt with the R.D.F, system of reporting1941.

three typos of hostile activity: ~

(i) Crocodile Raids - in which aircraft in close

succession follow tracks Iji^ing within a narrow-

channel,

(ii) liass Raids - in which a large number of aircraft

are in formation,

(iii) Random activity - in which a large number of

aircraft are flying at rando-U, Tlus case

includes all types net covered in (i) and (ii)

above.

These ty[:ies of activity, w;here it became impossible to

reiDcrt tracks individxially bp the usual method, were to be

reported as. ’Area i-aids' showing the following details

(i) The approximate area'Covered,

(ii) An estimate'of the total number of aircraft,

(iii) Under certain conditions the general direction of

flight.

(iv) Under certain conditions the mean height or the

upper and lower liiaits of height.

In order to tell such an area, and to ensure that it was

plotted in Group and Sector Operations Rooms, the four

corners of a quadrilatral were told, iccvenent of the

area of activity being indicated as required by telling
/changes9 « a « e >
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■chances of the x^ositions of one or norc corners.

iiS the ener.iy aircraft started to nakc landfall, and thus

tc xijvss fron the R.D.F, area into that covered Isy the Observer

Corps, it becane the duty of the latter to deal rdth the

situation. In certain cases the "Area Raids could becone

"Battle Zones" where it proved ii'ax^ossible to distinguish

individual tracks. If it was still possible to do so,

Observer Centres had to tell individual formations when they
$

reached the Coast and energed fron the R,D,P. "Area". In that

case they would allot each track a Centre designation according

to the identification given to the raid.

The Fighter-Bonber Raids

The tactics enplcyed by the G-ernan Air Force in October 1940

proved nost difficult ,to counter. By day S England -vi^s very

rarely free of eneny aircraft. The eneny fighters were

usually at a-height of over 20,000 feet before reaching the coast

of Kent. At this height the R.D. cover was not infallible

■■ and..'it was possible for the ene.ry to reach the Kentish coast

before our aircraft could at-tain the necessary height for

interception. Once over the coast, the cloudy weather in

October and the height of the hostile aircraft nade the

tracking of the Observer Corps liable to considerable error,

and rendered extreuely difficult the task of distinguishing

between the fighter and the fighter-bonber fornations.

From the point of view of the Royal Air Force, shadowing

aircraft were used, fron October 9th, whose task it was to

reconnoitre and sliadow enemy fornations, reporting the

infonnation obtained, by V.H.F. R/T. By this method a good

deal of very valuable information obtained. Standing

patrols were also used on fixed x>otrol lines, and by this

.means, though a v;asteful one, it proved possible to gain

the necessary height to deal with enemy attacks.

The most intensive period of this form of activity passed
in the second week of Novomber, and the German ^'iir Force then

/returned, . • •
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returnee] to their nttacks on Coastal touiis and shipping.

passing of the Attacks on London

ris has been said, the .niaht attacks on London continued

throughout the -ivhole of October and, in fact, ’;7ith rreat

regularity during the first thr'ee -Vv-eoks of Nove mber,

but with the heavy attack on Coventry on the night of

the I4th/l5th hcvciiber, the tactics had changed

Though onony aircraft still visited London by night, the

oiajcrity passed overhead on their way to the great liLdland

tOUTlS,

;axn.

>»v

Evciy part of the Observer systen uus put to its greatest

test during the ensuing three months. Betwean the end of

.^October 19Zf.O and February 1941 uany large tcuTis received

and almost nightly streams of enemy aircraft

crossed in either froivi Cherbourg north ever western Bngland,

or ever Kent and Sussex travelling northwest, or in ever the

east or north-east coast.

intensive raids.

Despite the many difficultie of

of recognition andtrack production and continuation,

identification, and cf 'u'crking (never underground) in

conditions of considerable danger,

certainly 'earned its keep’ as

the Observer Corps

one of the most irportant

factors in the Air Defence System of Croat Britain,

0.C./S.31
12,9.40.

Formaticn of the Ncrtl.-yfestei-n Area,

Vvith the organisation of new Observer ©rcup

Devon, GoraY.all, and 'ffostenr wales

Yvas beocming too great

the administra

to cover

tive work

to oe dealt with by the 'v/’estem Area

Headquarters as then constituted,

ten Obsein/er Groirps.

dealing as they Y.-ere vrith

The decision was therefore nvnde to form

and this vmould also fit in

better with the expansion of the Royal mir Force, who were

forming a new Fighter Group (number 9),

It i^as decided to separate Numbers 28-2, 26'and 2?

a nev.- area in the North-Nest,

in the North-l/fest

of England.

Groups from the u'estem

Group (from the Northern

mrea_ and, together v.ith Number 7

place then under a

/Hea dquarters

new iii-
a rea

J) ea
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r.ror. of these fourconveniently'’ situetod, theHeodqior.rtcrs

j^roups to coincide uoro or loss 'vath thr.t of Nuaber 9(f) Group

of the Royal ̂ ’.ir Force,

Groups in the Western hrea,

’This ne\.- fomation left six Observer

covering the area of Nuabor 10(f)

Group of the Royal hir force,

Transfer of Nuiibor 33 Group to Northern Wroa0.0./Si3-l
17.4.M. v;as decided that hunber 33 Group (hyr^On hpril 17th it v;: .:;

should bo transferred frea the

and that this T<'as to take effect free xipril 20th,

cottish to the NoU rthern hrea.

Organisation on June 3rd 19^1

conpleted and the following

table shows the state of Groups and .dreas by June 1941:-

Bcntloy priory, Staniuore
iiir Gomodoro ’Warrington-aiorris

CJw,G,, 0,B.S. (retd.)

These various changes Viure

Headquarters:-
CCTxiandant: -

0.G./S.31
3.6.41.

Gloucester

Air CpLinodore E. .1. D. I'.l^stcri-.¥\n GB,
,CLG, OBE, ;.FG,, (retd.)

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28-1

'  Western Area Headquarters:
,.rea Coni:iandant

Southern Area Headquarters:- Uxbridge
Area Conu.andant: - Gx-oup Captain I,T. Courtney, G.B.S„

(retd.)
1, 2, 5, 4, 17, 18, 19Group Nuubers:-

Midland ,.rea Headquar-tera:
rea COBi;nndant: -

Group Nunbers:-

Northern Area Headquarters:
A re a C onna nd a nt:-

U.i'

Granthan

Grc\i‘p Captain V,0, Fees, O.B.E. (retd,)
6, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16,5,

Cntterick .

Air Goiiu-iodore .I.L, Godinan, G.M.G,,
B.S.O. (retd,)

8, 9, 10, 29, 30, 32, 33Group Nunbers:-

Scottish Area Headquarters:
Area Cor.iaandant: -

Edinburgh
Air Goraaodore R,P, Ross D.S.O

A.F.G. (retd.)
31, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39.

*,

Group Nuubers:-

Barton, Nr, Preston.North-Western ^rrea

Hea:dquarters: -
i'.rea Goarandant:- Colonel V.O,Robinson, O.B.E.,

M.C, (re-td.,
7, 26, 27, 28-2.Group Nunbers:-

The only additional Group forued -v-us Nuaber 40 Group withO.G./S.31
.-■4.7.41.

its centre at Portree in the isle of Skye,
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SilClTIOH VI.

1941.

General Survev

It is of interest to note that from ¥lo.j onwards the

strategic interests of the enevay Ir-d sliftcd from the

Yfcstern Area, the bul!-. of his striking force Ind been

removed o.nd he concentrated for the rei-no-inder of the jz-ce.r

on the blockade of Groat Brito-in, Instead of atto-ckin
O

ports and terms with large forces he used sraall forces in

slrLpxoing attacks and minelaxring. In attacking inlomd towns

he avoided heavily defended areas in IxLs apjoroach.

TO-s by night, v/hile by day fighter svroeps continued over

This

the area of Kent during the month of June, but after the

fii’st v/eck in Jul,y, as our own fighter offensive increased,

the enemy fighters stayed on their own side of the chr.nnol.

Ac'civir Y

Tne scale of night attack dropx>ed progre ively from

200 to 300 sorties per night in the first h:ilf of May to

ss

30 sorties per night in Au^'U: and 22 sorties per night in

December 1941. In the first of May attacks took jplace

on ports and industrial-areas in the Mersey, Clyde, Belfast

in rddespread bombing

by 250 aircraft on the night of the 11th/12th May, which

and Midlands districts, culminating

readier finished the big

begun in SejDterabcr 1940.

night bombing offensive that lr.d

Ports-and to'v.ms on the mast, West and South coasts still

fro-'O time to time bj^' sriir.ll enemy forces, but

a groat prxt of the night effort ms directed o.gainst shi^Dping.

Hull v/as a favoirrite target during tliis period, but the

provision of a dazzle barrage for-med of a concentration of

'i .T

received attacks

searchlights, in August, caused considcro-blo inr.ccuracy

The enemy, took advantage of the moon periods

during the latter lialf of the year, but our night defensive

effort v/as becoming considerably more effective, and these

in bomb aiiiiing.

/ . ... M
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c.ttacl's beccoTie progressively more expensive,

activity continued dii’ing the sunmier and c.arly autuiiin,

but ceased in lo.te autun.n rdth the ti-ansfer of the

intruder

Intruder unit to the Mediterranean theatre of operations.

The Dr,y Offensive,

The Royal Observer Corps Imd very little reporting

of enemy activity to do dwing the daj-light hoia-s for the

last 8 months of 1941, the scale of the enemj'- effort

declined from an avci-agc of 74 sorties a day in the month

of Mo.y to 21 sorties a clay in Juiy.

of the year the average

10 to 12 reconnai

During the last half

number of enec sorties da.il5r ms

inco flights. t’./o being overone or

land and the rc.aainder on shipping, v/lTile there

occasional long'

to-rgets.

as by night, ms bloclcade.

Running ConEontarics.

.ngc bomber attacks on shipping

T7ore very

,

The policy adopted by the eneiny, by dr.y as ucll

or on land

eG/58/B.8,1.41. One of the uiethods by i/hich more use ins made of the

Observer Corps information during tlxLs period m.s tlie

employment of running comu.entarics in interceptions,

existing mothod of affecting interceptions ms by the

vectoring of -fighters, v/hose positions were plotted bjr "fixes’

obtained by Sectors, ihiile those of the enemy aircraft

v/cro plotted on Observer Corps informtion.

these tv/o systems there i7crc natua-ally differences in time

apo.rt altogether from possible errors.

The

By the use of

lag, due to the hunan

in fixer stc-tions and in Obsci-*ver Corps Centres.element,

Also the Tproblorn of the difficulty G^qpcrienced by the

Observer Corps posts in giving cxP-ct heights at liigh
altitudes v/a.s aluays present.

It was therefor decided to attempt to

of information only, ivhon condition of visibility

fo.vo unable,

ivhilo -positional errors

e usG o

and thus olij-ninate dii’ferenccs in tii-no

, with reference to the gro

ne source

were

a

 1 rf

und, vrould

be purcl3r rclo.tivo.
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At Observer Centres, ■'//here lio.ison lines existed

to Sectors, the Duty Controller, on seeing firoin the

plotting that fighters had c'.ppro.achod to mthin 10 miles

of the enemy roAd, and considering that a. running

coiu.icntar;/ ms practicable, would saj^ to the Sector

Urgent EunningController or Opex’ations Officer,

Cominonto.ry".

The Table Supervisor (in the Observer Corps Centre)

would then plug into the Plotter's position, connected

to the Posts reporting the hostile airci’aft, and v/ould,

from v;ho.t he iTcard from the posts, give all the

assisto.nce possible to the Duty Controller, Avho would

pass infonaation directly to the Sector Conti-oller for

The informE.tion v/asUJ3C in controlling his fighters.

to be given on the following points:

The relative positions, courses and heights

of the friendljr fighters and the enemy.

and the distance betv;ccn ttu''--'

(t) Any a.ltcration in the course and height

of the hostile aircro.ft.

(c) Information concerning the weather in the

including cloud conditions, andarea.

whether the hostile aircro-ft appeared to

bo making for or entering cloud banks.

(<i) The relative position of the bx>stile aircraft

shell bursts obsex’ved.to any A,

If 0. running comnentary liad been cormiienccd and the

action appeo.red likely to pass into an adjacent ObserArar

Group area, the adjacent Centre wo.s to be given adequr^tc

notice of the fact that the running commentary system was

in use.

sji^stom would be impro.cticablc duning intensive

cnem}'- action but v;as admirably suited, in conditions of

favoure.blc visibility, for the interception of single

raiders or of si'nall enemy formations, in fact the tjqpe

This
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of enernjr action thc.t vas in force during a large part of

.  1941.

Ibid. 23.1.41. At the time of the introduction of running

commentaries it \vas realised, too, that Observer Corps

Centres a^nd Ports were obtaining insufficient opportunity

of plotting high fl3d.ng aircraft, and Sector Controller

TiTere instructed to co-operate v/ith Observer Corns Centro

Controllers in iDroviding for the infoniiation of posts,

the heights of fighter aircraft fljdng at 6,000 feet or

By tliis mea.ns the posts were ena.blod to correct

the heights which they hp.d

more.

ti'.mated, and o.cquire the

facility of judging heights moi-e accuratelja

cs

The system-of running commentaries was, on the

whole, ver^?- successful, though natura.lljr its principal

vo.lue \va.s during the dajT-light hours. Thr.t it was

Ibid. 9.4.41.

possible also to c-chiovc success bjr night is exemplified

by a successful action that took place, on the night of

April 8th/9th 1941, in the area of the Aberdeen Observer

Centre. The report of the Controller may be quoted

verbatim - "hast night xro had a groat success vath the

running commentary, and the fighter made contact in

jpoorish moonlight and some cloud when the visibility xic.s

not more than a mile and a half and then only for

silhouotto The bandit (i.e. enomj^ aircraft) was not

definitely seen to fall into the sea but, as the pilot

v/as exhausting his anxuanition, a large portion of the

plane flew off, past the fighter's wind-shield and the

bandit tool: a lurch seOA/c.i-ds.

b.

It was impossible to keep

accurc-tc note of the mes&ages sent by runningan

commentary but two of them were as follows:-

"Bandit on same track one mile east.

"Both planes same height same direction. Bandit just

behind.

This wo-s the last tb.G fighter sv/ung

sliort circle and iimuodiately ma.de contact

message given r

round in a
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Tills ho.s given great satisfaction thi'oughout the whole

centre in view of the misfortunes v/c have been having

recentIjr v/ith the low-flying Junkers which come in

loolang for slilps.

Plight of Rudolf Hess.

OG/C/6.ID.5.4I. .On So.turday^ Ivb.y 10th 1941> al: about 22.10 hours 0,

laaid v/as being tracked in by R.D.P. towo.rds the

Northmbrian co.ast at 12,000 feet,

first heard by a coasto.l post in No.30 Observer Group

(Di.uohaM Centre) at 22.23 hours.

This aircraft v/as

This track \rr.s continued

across No.30 Observer Group's Operations To.blo. On its

inward journey the o.ircraft must have lost height

rapidly for, .at about 22,30 hours, it wo.s seen bj^ the

crew of the post .at Ghatton vdio reported it as 0. Me. 130,

flying at 50 feet. This identification w.as naturally

(considering the range of a Me. 130) rog.arded by the
«

Controller of the Centre and by No.13 (P) Group

Iieadqu''rtors as highljr improbo.ble. At 22.32 hours the

o-ircraft po.ssed into N0.3I Observer. Group (Galashiels

Centre) v/hcro it T>?as continu.jusly tracked until reaching

the unobserved area in the Porcst.of Sttrick o-t 22.36

hour

At o-bout 22.35 hours two posts at Jodbiirgh and

Ashldrk ha.d caught 0. glimpse of the aircraft which vjo.s

then reported as being a Me,130 at 5,000 feet,

plotting bjr soT-ind recommenced .at 22.45 hours in

No.34 observer grotpi (Glasgoiv Centre), .and here there

T/as some confusion with a Defi.ant which v/as flying

in the same rnreo. o.nd consequentljr the track wn.s given

the Centre designation latter and number reserved for

unidentified tro.cks.

The track was continued westward until the aircrr.ft

agp-in seen 137- a post at 3?est Kilbride, where it va'.sTC-S

ag.ain recognised as hostile Here the post vrere unable.

/to
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to. give r, definite idcntificr-.tion, but

night bo Do. 215. The aircraft, afte

considered tlnr.t it

r fl3di:ir' lov/, over

coast, turned br.ck towards C-lasgov/ at a he

4,000 and 5,000 feet. "It vr.s then reported bjr the post :-t

th

.ght of betv;een

e

Da.gleshan to h.avo crashed in flOinos near .Bonnjrfcon Moor, a

fc\/ iidics south-west of Glasgow at 23.09 hours.

The Assistant Group Officer of No.3'^;- Group who

tlie Glasgo-,7 Ocnto'c at the ti'"te,

aircraft Tr.s a Me. 110 owing to its

notored to the scene of the

and confiia-ned ]us suspicion

w

and who sucpectcd tha

high speed, then

crash, eiC'-rninod the wreck

:.G in

t the

age

Ho interviov/ed the pilot and

recognised hioi as Rudolf Hess, thoug;h the

false nraio of Hauptmann Alfred Horn.

pirisoncr gave the

The remainder of the storjr is v^ell knovm, but this

accoujot of the flight deserves place in a narrative of the

Observer Corps, illustrating as it does eoccellcnt plotting

and tracking bv posts,

o-ircraft of a. tjnpc v/hich w:.s conplotolp umojqpoctod

Scot lord. .

and .'accuracy in identification of

an
over

Ibid. Encl.ilil dppreci.ation of this, both to the Observer Posts and

to the A.G.O. wr.s convejred in a letter ilron the Director of

Pightcr Operations on Juno 4th I94I, in wlriich he said "The

accurc-cy avith v/hich the aircraft was identified is

coiTU.iond.able jr.ving rcgC'-rd to the fact that the appearo.nco

of an Me.. 110 in those areas 1/0.3 most unusuo.l".

Change in Otatus of the Observer Corps.

this point it ix.y be as well to record the following

statement,

&

do by the Secretary of State for Air, in the

House of Conraons on April, I94I:-

-ic-.

I a.u h.ppy "CO inform the House th".t in recognition
of the valuable services rendered by the Observer
Corps over a nmber of years, His Majesty the Ring
has been graciously pleased to approve that the
Corps shall ’lenccforth bo known by the style and
description of 'The Royal Observer Corps'”.

OC/S72
26.11,41.

Interception in the Sub-Stratsphere.

During the Latter lir-lf of 19Z..I the problem of

/intcrccvition
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interception oi" cneny o-ii-crr-ft at sub-stratosphere hoights

was under discussion at Heo.dqur.rtcrSj Fighter Comniandj' and

plans were prepr.red for dealing v/ith that form of attach

It was considered that an aircraft operating at saich a

height night not be observed by the Eo,ya^l Observer Corps,

and it uO-s decided that reliance "would laave to be iplaccd

on G.C.I. (Ground Controlled Interception) Stations for

the plotting and traching both of the eneny aircro.ft o.nd

It is ■LinnecGsso.rj./- in thisthe intercepting fighters.ox

narrative to give details of the Fighter Corxxand scheme

exceiot in so fo.i' .as it affected the Royo-1 Observer Corps,

In the ease of the Centres, plots both of the eneny

aircraft and of the intercepting fighters v/ero to be

This informationx’eceived via theix'” Sectoi"' Liaison lines.

v;as then to be plotted on the Centre tables and broiadco.st

through the nonaal channels to Sectox^s, Gi'’oups and Fighter

Conoand. Suitable airrc-ngenents wore nadc o.t Centres to

enable the information I'eceivod to be plotted on the nain

plotting table.

Central control was to be effected at Fighter Gomaand

from the infomo.tion sliowon on the Fightex’ Connr.nd

Opero.tions Table, v/hich vrould include G.C.i. and information

received from Royr.l Observer Corps Centre. This Centro.l

Control vrould o.llocate the task of interception betxreon

ilrea Controls, which v/ere to be sot up at Nmber  9 f’-nd

Areo. Control11 Fighter Groups and at Colei'’ne o.nd Digby,

Plotting To.blcs were to be established at these four o,rcP-s,

which v/ould be connected dii'ect to the approprio.tc G.C.I.

The infor-mation passed to the Rox'C.l Obsei-ver

Corps Centres t/t-s to be obtained by Sectors riionitpi''ing the

- Area Control Linos, and relaying such infonaation

Station,

G.C.I.

son lines o.s statedto Centres vie. the Sector Centre lir

s.bovc.

/It
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It wr.s intended th"t exercises should De curried outIbid 29.12.41

17.2.42.
under tlxLs plun, und this \rr.s in fr.ct done on iunnj?-

subsequent occusions, though the original jDronise thut

sub-strut0sphere flights v;ouild not be detected by the

Eoyr.l Observer Corps did not c.ppcur to be a/c11 founded.

Grunted good conditions of visibilit3r o.nd un o.bsencc of

lo'vv-flying uircruft (the sound of whose engines v;ould

blunkct the soumd of the sub-strutosphoi’o uircruft) it

proved possible both to soc.und heux' the high flying

uircro.f t.

Ibid.16.3.42. An instruction v/o.s therefoi'c issued by the

Gomund'-nt thut Centres ■wore to plot on their tubles

infoniution receive bjr sight ■nd sound from Observer

A filtered trucl: wr.s then to be broudco.st inPosts.

the noriAul uannor by the lighter Group Toller, Sector

Toller and Teleprinter Operutor.

plots did not coincide (of the sub-strut0sphere

uircruft), the Tellers should "Tell” the grid squuro of

If there t;us u lr.tcr".l difference

If the tv7o tjqocs of

the Icuding counter.

in position the grid squuro of the G.C.I. plot should

be given preference unless visuul plots were being given

bj^ post creo/s,

o.s there might be, some doubt, in the eurlj'- stuges,

us to which fighter wus currying out the intcrcciotion,

trucks of fighters v/ore not to bo told unless culled

for hj the Fighter Groixp.

For the purposes of pructico interceptions, known

by the code no-ine of "Pructico Quurrjf , it wr.s decided to

use 0. Fortress aircruft to represent the enor-ijr bomber.

This Fortress v/us to be br.sod at Colorne and theF.C.Ops.
Inst.No, 7.1942

intention of the trials was to ascort-uin v/hr.t E..D.F.

coverage existed at sub-stratosphero heights and to

exercise the plotting and control organisation.

/Thereforo,
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Thercfoi'e, subject to the r^veiclr-nce of enony territory,
.de frou as far as

r-3 to fly as Mgh

considered that

ail-craft v/hich could fIjr up to,

proach to the areas vould be

ible to seaward, and the Portress aJ)OSS

It.as possible above pO^OOO feet.,

the enemy vei-e developing

and possibljr

fighters with a perfoi-inancc i/hich enabled such aircr-ft

to be intercepted.

and xro ■wore developingabove ifOjOOO feet.

It vail be of interest 'to recoi-d one such exorcise,
The Fortress took

OC/S.72
30.3.42.

vdiich tool: place on Mo.rch 25th 1942.

from Colorne and was well plotted by the Observer

Corps throughout. Bristol and, later, Cardiff picked up
In the

off

and soon established a track.the aircraft

■u'oll aheo.d ofTrui-o and Sxetcr areas R.O.G. plots were

good track was maintained by

Intercepting fighters vrore picked

o.nd Trer- "oil plotted

hovrevor, vas onl3r

and as tine Trent

and

s,

those .given bj: C.C.I.

Yeovil and Bristol.

up bjr Trui-o long before G.C.I.

by Exeter, .Yeovil and Bristol,

the second of the Quarry exercises.

Thi

but it T/r-s foiuidon not onl3^ did the G.O.I. improve,

the.t the cor.munications system,

the Sector-Gontre Liaison linos for the po.ssing of

T/hich involved using

G.C.I. plots to Observer Centres, was not cntirolj-

so-tisfactory, as the lines could not under those

circumstances bo used for any other pui-pose. During

busy periods this vas unsatisfactory.

It ^w-s arecordingly decided tho.t the G.C.I. plots

should bo used only, and R.O.C, plots would only be

This decisionschcrao wore to break down.used if the

Ibid.Encl,83A.

first taken in Number ID Fighter Group in Mo.y 1942,

universally applied and the

Ibid. Enel. 944. ITT.S

but by Febru-.ry 1943 it v/as

Goi-aaandant stated <It is realised by all coiicerned that

aircraft is outside thethe plotting of very iiigh flj^ing

norma.l function of the S.O.C. j.1. voTj complete o.rrangci.ient
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exists for the interception of liigh fljdng rr.ids

G.C.I. Str.tions, 'but this procedure is outside tha scope

of the R.O.G.

ic/s.2456o/ois,
1(b).

Bu-llscyc" r.nd "Dr.rh" Erdds

During the yoo.r 1941, vdtli the ir.provenent in our

night defensive technique, it becerie nocessory tD

21,10.41.

dc’-dse lethods to elininate the risk of confusiop between

fighters in the interception of enenjr c.ircrs.ft.

iioporto.nt that, vhiore c. fighter ̂ 7as engaged in

in-Gejcccpting r. ro.id, tho.t fact should be knoun to all

GoncornGd in order to preclude a second engagev.ient of

the raid, with consequent do.nger to the original fighter.

It ̂7a.s

.'.t s, therefore, decided that the Royal Observer

Corps and the R.D,R. Filter Rooms should tell fighter-

engaged raids under a special desigrr.tion, and that such

x-r.j ds v/ould bo indica.ted in Gr-oup a.nd Sector Opcra.tions

Rooms by a. special plaque. A raid engaged by a fighter

7dth chc co-operation of searchlights wa.s to bo told a.s

a "Budlsoye" riad; a raid engaged b5r a G.C.I. controlled

fighber, on which searchlights were not to ejcpose, t/o.s to

bo lcno\7n a "Hrk” raid.r*.s

In the ca.se of a. Bullsej^e" ra.id the responsibility

ppropria.tc Observer Centre that a.

particular raid had been allotted the s3rmbol "Buaisojrc”

v/as the responsibility of the Sector Controller, the

authori ay'vdiosc dutyr it v/r.s to decide tha.t the raidv/Cwg

bo bo enga.ged.

of inforiiing the

in the case of a "Dark" ra-id, it was the duty of

controller deciding to eng.age a raid to pa.ss

the information to. the Sector Controller, vbho having

the G.C.I.

verified that the raid in question was not adneady

"B’Jillseyre" or "Dc.rk" was responsible for inforaing the

Observer Centre that the raid v;as "Dark".

/i^rra.ngenont s
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/jrrr.ngGncnts were, of course, ■.ir-dG for the proccduro
Do.rk" ro-id,Bullseye' or r..required to terrainctc a

in cr.scs v/here o. fighter destroyed, lost, or broke

c\rr.j fi'on r. raid, the appropriate Observer Centre being

inforned of the fact.

Raid Strength_i_n Traclang by.Sound.

It ha-s been uontioned previously that. on

1^/324263/
Ops l(b)
28.10.41.

October 17th 1940, o.t the suggestion of the Operational

Reseai-ch-Section, height and direction v/r.s to bo told by

ivas by sound,.the Royal Observer Corps v/hen plotting

Operations procedure Order No.35 lo-id dov/n that, from

Wovenbor 1941, the Royal Observer Corps, uhen tolling

"heard" plots, v/ere, v/hore possible, to give a.n estinato

of the number of.aircraft forming the raid.
*

emphasised that the figiire given would be

only, based by the Observer Centre on the personal

judgiont and eoqoerience of the observers hearing the raid,

and -pould thus be analogous to

nur.iber sco.lc was to bo used (c.g. 1, 1-;

and in the ease of "P", "Dark" or "Bullseye" ro.ids the

strength of the raid would be the estiinated total nmber of

aircro.ft present, including friendly fighters.

The Employment of Long Aerial Mines - "Ivlutton" Operation.

Another oioeration in wMch the services of the

It \ic.s

an ostiinatc

Thecounting" by R.D.P,

2, 3, 3+ etc.).

Royo.l Observer Corps v/ero utilized during the j-’^ear under

consideration wa.s known by the code na-, .ie of "Mutton".

This operation enta.iled the laying of a.erial nine

either over land or sea in the path ofcurta.ins,

The nine curtadn v/ould bea.pproa.ching hostile rodders.

lethal for I5 to 20 minutes altogether depending on the

height at vmich it was laid, n,nd for only 2 minutes at

anjr one height.

It v/as obviousl3'' of greo.t importance to ensure

that no minefield v/as laid where it night be a danger

.h-
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to friendl3r p.ircro.ft, and Sector Controllers v/orc

required to keep o.ll aircraft under their own or G-.C.I.

control from air-oining aircraft, but only vdien

the o-ir-mining aircraft boccjno a potential do.ngcr to

Consequently it was necessary tho.t regular andthcivi.

accuro-tc plots of o.ir-aining aircro.ft shouG-d appeojr on

the OpoiT-tions Tables of Sectors concerned. Tlic

o-ctir-l release of the minc“Curto.in, v/hich descended o.t

o.bout 1000 feet a minute, was rcq'uircd to be plotted

at once in o.ll Sectors concerned.

sto-tion, in v/hosc arcs, the mncfieldThe G.C.I.

wr.s to bo lo.id, T/-ould, from the tine the actual

interception was initiated, pr.ss plots of the position

of the air-nining airci'aft to the Sector Operations

These plots, under o. special designation, xrovoRoom.

to be repeated to a.n approprio.te Observer Centre by

Use v/ould then be na.do ofnea.ns of the liaison line.

the Observer Corps nultiphones to reproduce those

plots on.the Operations Rooms Tables of the Sectors

and gx'oup to wtiich that Gonti’o reported.

The Inland Reporting Schono

Before proceeding to a study of the year 1942, itO.R.S.- Report
20.7.41

is necessary to consider in some detail the reporting

sjrstem a.nd proposed changes thereto, as these matters

were the subject of innuncro-ble conferences from 1941

onwards tliroijghout the whole course of the xrojc.

It wa.3 on Jud.3r 20th 1941, tlx.t the operational

Rcseau'ch Section of Fighter Coraoo.nd produced a report

which presented a genorc.l survey of the existing

reporting methods and specified the fxmetion of a

practical reporting s3?-sten. The report also mde broad

recoraaenda-tiono concerning the future use of reporting

instruraents, o-nd the reporting system to be used in

/conjunction
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It v/r.s at tills pointconounction with these instruaonts.

that tlie Inland Reporting Scheme originated, scheno(.U

which was never conpletcd in its entirety, hut wliioh

formed the broad bo-sis from which wc.s evolved the

of the war.reporting system as it wo.s at the close

The Reporting system had given vital service despite

The R.D.R. side, comprising theits inherent weakness.

CH and CH.L Stations possessed two main v;oakncsscs:-

(i) The difficulty of reporting the very Icrgo

numbers of aircraft likely to be involved

at any one tine,

(ii) A filtering organisation that had not kept

pace v/ith the ro.pid tochnic.al improvements

at R.D.P. Station.

Over Ir.nd the Roytil Observer Corps loas the only

ox'ganiso/cion that attempted to present the general

picture thc.t wt;.s demanded by a reporting system,

discrepcwncies betiToen the reported ojid the true picture

depended directly on the efficiency of himCwn eyes

in turn, depended on weather conditions and.

The

o.nd

ears, which,

to a lessor extent, on the skill of the personnel concerned.

It v,r.s concluded, therefore, tho-t, the efficiency of the

overhand reporting system being vo.riablo, some

supplciiiontra'3'- instrument should bo provided if a more

reliable and con-Dlote system was required. The tlxroo

instruments available for reporting the movements of

aircraft overland were G.L. (Cunlaying), S.L.C.

(Scor'chlight Control), andG.C.I. (Ground Control

Interception). Neither of the first two was o.blo to

hr.ndle more tho.n one track at a time, and, therefore,

though thc3r couild produce accuro.to inforrv’-tion on

selected tracks o.nd were of value for the purposes of

interception, they wore useless as reporting instruments.

/G.C.I.,
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G-.C.I., on the other ho-ndj though prinrorily c,n

interception instrument, ideally suited for

reporting o.nd, by various additions, could be used for

that pi-irposo without interfering with its primary

function.

It was considered that G.C.I. Stations,

stito.bly equipped for reportin

basis of overland reporting, and that their use would

should become the(T
<10 9

facilitate the "Hand-over" between the sea and land

report ing sj^s t ems.

sufficiently accurate to form the limited pictva-c v/ith

in fo-ct the type of picture needed

In addition, their inforoation was

negligible time-lag.

by Sector Opero.tions and the local Air Raid Warning

The Royal Observer Corps would be used to fillsystem.

in the gaps, in the G.C.I. picture, and their

infonuation wn-s sufficiently accurate to provide the

instantaneous limited picture wMch wo.s also required.

A complete general picture with a snail tino-lag

could bo tolero-ted by the folloiving organisations which

required information in the movements of aircraft:-

(i) Fightoi‘ CoETnand Opercations Room.

Fighter Group Operations’ Rooms,

(iii) The General Air Ro.id Warning System.

A. A. Coni.iand Orgo.nisation.

Under certain circumstances Coastal Command,

rfc.va.1 Oijcrations o-nd Hone Defence.

The R. D.F. reporting system needed to bo improved by

the devolution of filtering to groups (this had been

comcnced), o.nd by the provision of sciX'.rato linos to oa.ch

source of information.

(ii)

(iv)

(v)

The report then v/ent on to consider two nothods, by

either of which the existing overland reporting system

would be improved ap]procio.bly,' In the first method it

/v/as
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vjt.3 suggested that R.O.C. Centro should be vised as

collecting points for infor:ac.tion, vd,thR.D.F. c.nd

G.C.I. plots over the sco. displayed on o. sepo-rato

assist in thescreen, G.C.I. being used thus to

of treacles fron the oversea to the overlandhand-over'

The r-ioan distribution of overlandreporting systen.

information •would be either by retelling fron the

Group Operations Table or, if more dcsiro.blc, fron

the Obscr'ver Centre itself by csctcndcd teleprinter

channels.

The second suggested method (and the one v/hich

ovent'uc'.lly adopted as c. bo.sic princii>lc) vn.s to use

inland Filter Rooms as collecting points, thus

Yrr.B

bringing the inland reporting system into lino vlth

The R.O.C. Centres andthe oversea reporting systcra.

G.C.I. Stations would ho.vc separate linos to plotters

at the Inland Filter Room, and G.C.I. inforiX-tion

■would be monitored at the appropriate H.O.C. Centre.

D/F fixes of friondljr fighters would be displo.ycd

on a separate table in the Inland Filter Room, o.nd R. D.F.

and G.C.I. plots over tlac sea would also be displo.jnod

The correlation of infoiT.r~tionon a sepaa-ate screen.

would be done at the Inlo.nd Filter Room, o.nd intcr-

Tho grco.tCen'tre lio.ison lines would be unnocossoa’y.

disadvantages in tlais second systora wo.s the uncqur.l

information.tino-lo.g associated Vidth R.O.C. o.nd G.C.I.

In concl^osion the report sviggestod thr.t earnest

consideration should be given to the rao.ttor and that some

action should be initiated at an early clado.

R.0.G./S.77
Enel,IL,

This question wo,s considered in dctc.il at a

•t Hoadqucjctcrs Fighterconference which took place

Command on March l6th and 17th 1942. It is proposed,

therefore, to describe the co'urso of the v/c.r during 19^1-2

before further consideration of the Inland Reporting Sehome.
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SB OP I ON YII

JiJdi.RT 1942 to DECEiinER 1942

General Survey

jipE^xt from raids, which were retaliatory for the heavy

British 'borabor offensive, the enomjr activity v/as on similar

linos to that pertaining to the latter Imlf of 1941. The

retaliatory raids fall into four classes

(i) The early "Baedeker" redds from ̂ ^pril 25th/26th

to Hay 8th/9th.

(ii) Lader. "Baiedelcer" raids tuid other area, adtacks

made from the middle of May onwards,

(iii) Daylight "tip-and-run" raids by fighters and by

fighter-bombers,

(iv) Da^ylight rsiids by t\dn-engined adreraft.

Despite the fact thad the -«ight of bombs dropped during

the year was only ecj_uivalent to that dropped during one

month's bombing in the 1940-1941 "blitz" period, the enemy

achieved a. oonsidoradlo measuro of success for re ons which*r> c<
CuO

vdll appear later in this account.

The "Baedeker" raids

For the first ti'iree months of 1942, the enemy eictivity

VP.S negligible apart from a.' dus attack on Portland by about1,-b

12 ju.88s and about 12 fighters, and a sharp night attack

on Dover by 10 Do.217s on March 23rd. 0 cc a.si ona.l at ta cks

wero also meude d.uring March, on tOY/ns and ports on the East

Then, after heavy adtacks by us on Luebeck andcoast,

Rostock, enemy activity increased in lade April amd, as a

prelude to the "Baedeker radds, a scattered atta.ck on the

Exmouth region vd.th some bombs on Exeter, took pla.ee on

pril 23rd/24th,

attack on Exeter by about 25 aircr.aft, bombing from heights

This vas followed the next night by anXI

of 5,000 to 15,000 feet.

/On
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On the folloTdng night Bath and Bristol

the former city, which had no balloon barrc

very low altitudes, and suffered severely.

Axjril 26th/27th, these two cities

was, followed by attacks on Norvdeh

and May 8th/9thj

.and 0o¥/es on May 4th/Sth.

a very good bombing concentration v/as recorded in these

The main reasons may be summ-nrized as follo¥/s:“

(i) hxcopt for the last (and unsuccessful) attack

Normch, they were made in moonlight and in

conditions of good visibility,

\iith the above exception (and also that of the in

effective Bristol raid) absence of balloon barrages

and paucity of

baabing possible,

(iii) Fires spread quickly,

shops filled with inflamable material

v/erc attacked.

■ige, was bombed from

..gain, on

Here bombed. This success

i.pril 27th/28th, 29th/30th,

York on ..pril 28th/29th, Exeter on May 3rd/4th

raids.

on

(ii)

.... defences made low altitude

OT/ing to mrroY/ streets and

s,

,

In the later "Baedeker" raids, at the end of May and the

beginning of Jurr;, other types of targets Y/ere„also attacked.

During this period attacks \rere made on Hull, Boole (tvace),
Grimsby, Canterbury (tlirice), and IpsTdch, But in these raids

the only attack comparable in raiding efficiency mth the
previous, attacks wns that

May 3ist/June 1st.
made on Canterbury on the first

The fall in efficiency Y/a.s due to

time,

reasons, the provision of balloon barrages in some cases,, decoy

fires, and heath fires started by ecj^ly misplaced incendiaries.

various

In the next moon period, late June, the enemy lost about

8^-; of the aircraft employed. aril the raids were not very

effective, the targets being Southampton (v/hich was strongly
defended), Birmingham (and in this case the raid vas a complete
failure, though Nuneaton suffered considerably) NorvoLch (nov/

provided \7ith a balloon barrage) and

vxis tv/ice ro.ided, compara.tivcly lightly).

t on-super-Mare (which

/In
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In July, v/hcn Middlesbrough w'as once raided, and

Briraingham three times, the enemy's battle losses rose to

13^5, one of the Birmingham raids being the biggest force

employed since the first raid on Bath,

iff ter July, intensive attacks were abandoned, though

Canterbury t>kis attacked on the night October 31st/

November 1st v/ith losses to the enemy of 15;/o of the aircraft

reaching the city.

R.0.C./3.82/2 The Baedeker Raids - Norv/ich

Some points of interest, from the Royal Observer Corps'

angle, emerge from a study of the eou'ly ''Baedeker" raids on

In the report of the first night's activity, onNorwich.

pril 27th/28th, it p pears that a.t 23.15 ho\xrs the setbackii Ui.

opened by the enemy dropping flares a.nd incendiaries and was

continued until 004-5 hours by other aircraft dropping high

explosive bombs. The sea plotting was not very helpful,

Tracks apperarod well out to sea but as they a.pproached the

cOcast the system appeo.red to break doana and it 'was necessary

for the Centre to allot 13 "N" (local designation) numbers.

The enemy aircraft approached the target frora the N.N.E.,

sed west of the city, and. ma.de their Outtack from south-Pas

v/est to north-east,

They all .approached a,t considerable height, probably

over 5,000 feet, but dived to the cattack, and were

frequently very low over the target.

The system of plotting by "Battle Zone" was instituted

e.t 0003 ho\jrs as it was no lon^^er possible to distinguish

The average height was given as 10,000individual tracks.

feet, but this v/as proba,bly incorrect as it represented the

height given by the last post. The enemy aircro-ft

there was’ no ,R.0,C. Post in Norwichdescended rapidly, but

it was not possible to be very aGcura.te.

,s

itself, ii.t 0025

hours a "Simll Zone" was substituted for the "Large Zone"

/mth
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with a maximijm of 10 aircraft at an average height of 2,000 feet,

as removed at 0048 hours and normal tollingThis Small Zone

XIas resumed.

Fighters were, as far as possible, told to all Seotors,

but it xJas difficult ,to- say the number operating,

midnight there v/ore

though at

ivG Beaufighters and t\;o hhir l.;inds in

the Battle. ..one.

On the following night hpril 29th/30th,

after the introduction of a lar

very shortly

gp. Battle ..one, all linos

Clusters ./era jiut out of action cn;ing to

Telephone Bmehango being

aemcept for tw-o Bost

main cable be tween the Centre and tl.w

cvered by a direct hit. Improvised circuits secured in
o

\icrc

the early morning but,

became nccessfiry on the folio",;ing day to

Centre,

ovang to a further fault developing, it

move to the Emergency

On the tlrird attack, May 3th/9th, tho hostile

were flying much higher (a b,alloo

There

barrage having

aircraft

been provided).

was no moon, but the night ware clear and .star-lit.

LI

Fortunately a flare dropped by an eai'ljr

near a decoy

bomb load

itc cast of the citv and

as dropped near this fire

raider star ted a fire

by^6the; of the total

, in .some

On this'occasion only two

cases fro.m as

lov," as 800 feet. of the Observer

Posts Y.-cro out of action.

Fhat v/as not"iccable in all thc,':e raids -,;as tlio d’ifficulty

of Centres rc"porting heights of hostile a.nd of fr'lenaly aircraft

in the.Battle Zone. Sectors naturally required heights

possible, but heights varied

continuously from 10,000 feet to aero during dive-banbing.

The NorvZLch Centro .performed the'ir duties very efficiently

during these raids,

by the A.0.G.-in-G., Pightcr G emmand,

G,stimated as accurately ,as

and the follaving message "./as sent to them

"Please congratulate

members of the Non-lch Centre on the efficient manner in ..dich

the

they have carried out their duties during- the recent attack on*..■3

/the
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the City. I am very glad to Icno'.; that,

'■ injury, there have locen no casualtieo among rnembero of the

apart from one minor

Centre crc\;",

ROC/S.82 The Baedeker Raids - York,

One unfortunate aspect of the raid on York i/as the dclaj^
in giving the public alarm,

the first bomb had fallen.

\diich ;,'as not sounded until after

This causad detrimental comment

upon the v;ork of the Royal Obsorver CorDS

of the public w’ho, as usual, considurod the Corps responsible

for alarms being given.

by uixuxfor'.-cdmcmbcr

The Rogional hlaim had been given

o

by the Alarm Controller at least seven minutes before the

The preceding comments arc taken fromsignal 'i/as sounded,

the report of the Dury Controller in Observer Centro Nurnbcr9,

which, it will be remembered, shared a building with Number 10

Centro.

The attack was a heavy one, and various buildings in the

immediate vicinity of the Centre ■.;cro burned out. In

addition numerous high exx^losive barbs fell in close proximity

to the Centro building, '.vhilc throe inoendiary bombs hit the

Centre itself, fortunately in positions r/horc they were

easily accessible. The crer/s of both Observer Contres worked

with ccmmcndablc coolness and efficiency, and they '.v'ere able

to keep contact with the Posts iisimodlatGly Goncernod in the

They r;aro thus onabled to supply information to

Fighter Croups and Sectors, although their tele-printers r/ent

out of action and they had to revert to speceh-telling,

teleprinters w/crc affected by the vibration caused when a

high errplosivc borab, dropped nofu" the centre, lifted the

raid.

Tho

machine from the floor.

As a result of this raid, action was taken to requisition

land on the outslcirts' of York on wlrich to build two standard

though the priority of this building had yet to be

decided. It was realised, hov;ever, that des:pitc the

/advantages

Centres,
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advantages of proxinity to Telephone Exchanges, the centre of

/hich to site an Observera city ’.;as not the best place in

Centre,

R.O.O/S.82/1 The "Baedeker" Raids - Exeter

During the raid on the night of May 3rd/4th, the Observer

and by the v/atcr used inCentro \7as daiaaged by incendiarios

putting out fires, and the Etaorgoncy Centre v/as corapletoly

done to the centre of the cltv,destroyed. Great daxiagc as

efforts of the crev; on dutjrand it v/as only the stronuoui

that saved the Observer Centre itself. The Coiraxiandant of

the ITestern Area, Royal Observer Corps, arrived at Exeter on

the morning of May 4th, and \ath considerable d.ifficulty

suGcooded in making arrangements -with the City Council for

the use as an emergency centre of a store in the cliff side

bordering on the River Exo. In his report to the Commandant

of the Royal Observer Corps ho gave it as his opinion that it

pould be wise to leave the centre of the city and establish

an Observer Centre on the outskirts, while retaining the

original Centre as an Emergency Centre,

the provision of a third alternative Centro to be used in

He also suggested

the event of the destruction of the other kwO.

To suiu: up, these early "Baedeker" raids shcr..-cd the

importance of the static and passive elononts in  a defensive

system. It was the absence of balloon barrages, i^.A, defences,

adequately protected communications and many other requisites

that enabled the enemy to cause such confusion and to achieve

his not inconsiderable success. It v,n.s, of course, not

possible, in the then existing state of supplies, to i^i'ovidc

adequate defences for every possible target, but the gradual

deterioration in the raiding efficiency of the enemy as due

to s-uch steps as v;crc taken, coupled -..dtli the incroa.sing

efficiency of the night fighter technique.
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Daylight Ti-p-and-Run Raids

Proliiainary raids of thi typo had takon place on

at- Pair light were attacked,

riicn these raiders •'.vero

, In Januai'v and March 1942 similar

0Christmas Day 1941, "when building:,

and again on the following day,

recognised as Ho.109,

raids took place, and toivards the

made on Channel shipping and on south coast harbours by
Mo , 109s ",;ith bombs.

attacks intonsified,

Emiong other gas -u'orks.

end of I'.arch attacks

In April, fighter .and fighter-bomb

Mere

er

certain specific targets being preferred,

.These attacks persisted right

through the year until in Novomber and Docember the

Mediterranoan theatre of o-perations took precedence, and like

ojperations dwindled away. Onlythe nigit activity, daylight

one fighter-bomber attack on a land target- took p)laco in

November, though there were

rail-way targets,

had cca.sod to ictir an irrainent invasion of Southern Prance,

fighter bomber attacks \/cre

eneny activity.

The customary tactics in these raids involved the

a number of figh'cor attacks on

In the middle of Decemboi', when the enem

resumed as a regular feature of

use

y

of

Me, 109 and of P.T/',190 aircraft in xjairs

occasionaily larger formations,

or fours, \;ith

notably in two fairly big

attacks on Hastings and on Canterbury in September a,nd

October rcsxacctivcljr.

In the attack on Hastings some- 20 fighter aircraft,

some with bombs, were omplo^rod, with a roar cover-of 15 to

20 aircraft over the Channel, Encouraged by the com-parative

choa-pness and success of this tyipe of raid, Canterbury T-;as

chosen as the next target, in which attack sane 6o enemy

aircraft wore ^probably used. Of the 44 bombs droxoped pi

fell in the target area. This attack vvas followed bx?

tv7o small bamber raids on Canterbury by night.

/intercQ-ption



F/C Ops.
Instr.

No. 4.1/1942.

Interception of Lot/ Flying Enemy Aircraft

In view of the persistent attacks made by the enemy using

very low flying aircraft on coastal targets along the oouth Coast

of England, various methods were tried to facilitate inter

ception. The difficulties were great as, in view of the lo\7

information was seriously limited, v/ith the

defences \/ere frequently unable to come into

action until the attack had been delivered.

altitude, K.D.F.

result that A,A.

The details of

the measures taken to overcome this difficulty are not

relevant to this narrative, but in broad outline, involved

the provision of G.H.L, information to the appropriate G-un

Operations Rooms.

For the same reason measures were taken to accelerate the

provision of Royal Observer Corps information in order to

P/C Ops.
Instr,

No. 42/1942'.

attempt the interception of these low flying raiders by our

fighter aircraft. This operation-, known by the code name of

involved the issue to certain selected Ohserver" Totter",

Rosts and Coastguard Ctations of suitable pyrotechnics,

coastal posts to be issued i/ith those I'ookots 'v/erc those in

The

the area extending from the North Foreland to Lands End.

The piosts wore or tier a d to fire rocket as.soon as the lowo.l

flying enemy aircraft wero seen, an<l to' continue to fire them

while the hostile aircraft remained in the vicinity.

Standing patrols of pair

over vulnerable points- on the south coast, and the system of

as to be used.as an aid to interception by

of aircraf a 'wero to be ordered

rocket indication"

those aircraft.

The Observer Groups affected by this Order ’„'cre Groups

Numbers 1, 2, p, 21, 22, 20 and the operation ucmic into effect

in November 1942.

PC/Ops,Instr.
No.46/1942.

In addition to this, in order to speed up the reporting of

La.v flying fighter and fighter-bmibcr raids, an operation known

by the code name of "RATS was devised, by which, on seeing a

/low
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low flying enemy aircraft, tho E,O.C, post was immediately

to pa the- word "Rats” to the. Observer Centre before passss ing

any plot. This w'as then to be p sod immediately by theas

Sector Controller, such a message ha.ving full prioritjm

This would enable fighters to be cramblod or, if already

airborne, to be directed befoi'e the actual plot was received.

Sector Controllers More to have available a'map showing the

position of Hojaal Observer Corps posts in. the Sector,

s

F/C.Ops.Instr,
No.66/1942.

Satellite Posts

Despite these and other measures it.was found that, .."ith

the Gwisting spacing of Royal Cbserver corps Posts, it was

possible for aircraft to fly for appreciable distances over

land at very lo'./ altitudes •'..dthout their tracks being

maintained v/ith the continuitj/ required for controlled

interception by Fighters and for the issue of Air Raid

¥ar nings,

It was accordingly decided to fon: axJproximatcl 150

Satellite lieporting posts connected bj/ telephone to the

nearest R.O.C. post (which would act as the "parent" p>ost)

or to the neaj:Gst Centro. Thus it would be loossible to

increase the low coverage ',;ithin a belt of 30 miles -u'idth

on the South Coast and on the East Co; as fam North as

Dundee, as well as on the coast of Lancashire and Cheshire.

"Satellite" Ports would be to i^eport,The duty of these

during hours of daylight, the virual observation of lo’w' flying

hostile and doubtful aircraft ap_wroacning the coast and flying

overland, which existing- Royal Observer Corps Posts wwrc

unable to observe b,y reason of their topographical position.

By this provision of "Satellite

the reporting not only of the la;; flying coastal raids by

it ;/as hoped to impos prove

single-engined enemy aircraft, but also, to some extent, of

in-engined bombers ;vhich had been adopting similar

lovi flying ta,Gtics in their attacks on (in most cases)

military targets.

the

/It
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It v;ns obvious tliat,

tracking and to give adequate './arning;,

plots on raiders at the earliest po

a raider penetrated inland unobserved the

in order to maintain continuity of

it -i./at? essential to get

iblc moment, and the furter

more difficult pro

portionate I3;' became the problem of quick identification and

cr<

formation of track.

ROG/S,120/Air
12.2.h3.

Complemontary to the measures described above had been

survey on all Posts in the countr3/- ordered to be

The tj^pc of survey/ './as so ordered as to give the

s of visibility of aircraft at 100, 500 and 150O feet above

the ground level of the; Posts.

a

made on Augus

22nd 1942.

arc

t

The- results of this surveyy T.-cre collated and combined,

and complete coverage diagrams for the R.O.C. Group territories

.-/cre produced bj;- the Operational Research Lection,

taken as a consequence of this

described in a review of the follo'./ing ;/ear,

which the low? flying problem continued, though

SUCCG

The

measures
survey? will be

19-^3^ a year in

■with less

ss.

Daylight Attacks '^ Twin-Engined Aircraft

The renewal of the daylight offensi'/e

wa,s effected by twjin-cngincd bombers as w/oll as bw

3  against land targets

single

engined fighter bombers,

about 60/ of all the daylight bombin

1942.

They \/erc , in fact, responsible for

attacks during the year

This increase in daylight activity commenced in July

(.J

and continued intensively until October,

aircraft were used in this form of attack,

cloud cover and flying very lav;.

Fair success v/as achieved and military targets of one sort

or another were generally selected, a revic

activity showing that over half the attacks recorded were on

In most eases single

taking advantage of

Iof the 3/car's

military ta,rgets. On one day in July, for instance, despite

verj? bad weather, some 30 raids of

country, and they hit and dtunaged 4 factories, 2 acroclrorncs

this t;/pe v/ere over the

/and



and 4 railr/ay targets listed as key points.

At the end of August and the beginning of Septomber, in

addition to these lovz-fLying attackSj about 12 flights v/cro

made over England at very high altitude, 3)0,000 feet to above

40,000 fact, by twin-engined aircraft (mostly Ju.86b) most

of W'hich drop-pod one small batiio.

The attacks by tv/in-engined bombers during daylight,

delivered at lo\) altitude, produced a problem similar to

that occasioned by the lcnv-fl7ying coastal attacks, and the

measures taken' to deal wdth thorn were. pririiaril3'' the same.

The satellite posts origintitcd by Eightcr Comraand

Operational Insti-uction No,66/1042, were to be established,

1/hcu the locality a

light Dotaclimcnts and Coastguard stations.

suita.blc, at R.A.E. Stat'ions, Search-..lo

Arrangements

■w'cro to be made botw'ecn the R.A.E. Station Commander and the

Observer Group Officer concerned, and as each Satollitc post

came- into.--s^ration, Headquarters Fighter Command 'was to be

informed.

PC/S.28149/d/ The Inland Reporting Scheme
S.A.S.O.
22.3.42. As has been previously stated, s  a result of 0.R.3,as

Report No.224 of duly 29th, S^4"' , a Gonferenoe took place at

Hoadquarters, Fighter Gomiiand on fear eh l6th and 17th 1942,

to discuss the Inland Rc"porting; chemc in Detail, TheC'

Chairman outlined the objects of tao Meeting, dividing them

into t\fo main parts, the Inland Reporting System itself and

Sub-Gtratos-phere Interception.

Inland Reporting jGystomPart I.

It was agreed that the increasing heiglits at which air-

itated the use of all suitable formscraft were flying nocc ss

of R.D.F. as T)art of the Raid Reporting Systera, and, for

purposes of over land reporting, it as decided to use

The use of these otations involvedInland G.0,1. Stations.

tho 'provision of centres at a/liich 'information could be

/collated
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collated from all sourcos,

telling to the Operations Rooms which needed such information.

for purpioses of filtering and ro-

The most suitable centres for such a'pjurposc appeared to ho

Fighter Group Filter Rooms,

Human observors reporting all aircraft that tho]^ could

■see or hear would remain an essential part of the Raid

Reporting System, not only because Inland R.D.P. could not at

that time read aircraft bclov a height of 6,000 feet, hut also

for purposes of recognition by visual

a'gainst

and as a slifeguardmoans,

.jamming” of our inland R.D.F. Stations.

In the opinion of the Confci'ence, v/hilc Combined R.D.F.

and E.O.C. information would be required by Conmand, Group

and Sector Operations Rocirs, Sector Operatiuns Roans

need, in addition, R.O.C. information covering the Sector

Area to ho told direct to them.

v/ould

It ’./as not considered that R.O.C. Centres would require

raid information from Inland and Coastal R.D.F. St.ations, but

that liaison line would he necessary bot’./een R.O.C. Centres

and inland E.D.F. Stations in order .to facilitate recognition

and thus eliminate, as far as possible congsstion in the

Reporting System, 0.0. Geutres would receive informationID

from thoir ov;n Posts, but would only Ij.aise with Inland R.D.i'.

Stations, and with Fighter Group Filter Rooras ’//here their

R.O.G. Liaison Officers w'ould nerw be situated.

¥ith regard to the reporting of friendly fighter aircraft,

it was decided that provision should be made, in the- revised

Reporting System, for "plots'

inv/ards from each Sector to its Group Filter Roan, and thence

of fighter aircraft to bo told

out’.'/ards to all operations Roans and to adjacent Group Filter

Rooms concerned.

Part II. Sub-Stratosphere Intercewtions

In connection wdth the interception of sub-stratosphere

raiders the s^xicd and heights of those aircraft, and the time

/ taken
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taken for our figlitcrs to attain the .necessary height for

interception, made it essential for the Initial patrol orders .

to be given to groups by Cemmand, the Duty Air Commodore

being the Controlling authority, and basing his decisions con

Coastal R.D.F, information,

The action v/ould then devolve upon the Group or Groups

so loo tod, making use of information from R,D*P., G.C,I

and R.O,C, sources, such iitformatipn.being collated on a

specialised form of "Interception Table

in each Group Filter Room,'.

Of

devised and fit

The initial order having bee

ted

n

given by Command on Coastal R,D*P, plots, it v/as not necessary

for G.C.I, Stations to tell direct to Coiiimand, but it v/ould

suffice for G.*C,I. information to be retold to Command from

Group Filter Rooms,

FO/S28149/
0ps.1 (i)
23.3.42. ■ ■ ■

Those policy decision! vvoro oonveyed to the Headquarters

of all the Fighter Groups, and they Were at the same time

asked to consider the problems arising therefrom, and to

give their viov/s on the various questions involved as they

aff e ote d each individual. gr oup

Committee v/as to.be set up at Headquarters Filter Ccamnand

ii sriia.il Filter Room Planning

to vvhioh Group I’epresentatives would be invited.

Change of Cemmandant, Royal Observer Corps

The v/holG question of inland reporting, in so far as

it affected the Royal Observer Corps, is intimately

concerned v/ith the changes instituted by the Commandant in

the Internal arrangements and procedure of the Corps* These

changes ‘v/cre the result of a change of Commandant which took

place on Juno 23th 1942.

\vho had commanded the Corps for over six years, v/as succeeded

by Air Coivmiodore • G.H..Ar.ib ler, 0 ,B .B

officer of the Royal Air Force, v/ho brought, to bear on the-

problems of the Royal Observer Corps a brain higlily trained

in operational matters and methods, . .

Air Commodore warrington-Morris,

A.F.C,, a serving♦ y

/inter"
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R.0.C/S100/ Intor-Contrc Hand-over of Tracis
Air

Bnc.lOA In a letter to Area Germandanto ill w'hiclr ho "avc a brief

description of the proposed chanses in the Inland Reporting

System, the Commandant, Royal Observer Corps, also dcscribed a

’v/as intimately connected,

was an attempted solution of one of the most consistent faults

project with v/hich the Scheme This

in the iloyal Observer Corps reporting, nar*ioly the handing over
of . tracks be tv/eon Ce ntros. As he said, this w'as d: present

cevered only by the Intcr-Centrc Tellers, the method ,s crude,

and was liable to break down seriously, particularly at niglit.

T;a

It was considered tha.t most of the caaplaints that u-cro received

of lack of continuity in R.O.G, tracldLng in cases '-vhere aircraft

wore flying over several R.O.C. Groups could be accounted for by

faulty hand-over, though it was admitted that it was frequently

difficult for Rosts to plot specified aircraft through

training areas.

^ Out of three Schemes submitted by Headquarters, Royal

Observer Corps, to Fighter Gamnand, to deal with this

difficult question, and coupled with tl.e Inland Reporting

problem, the plan known as "Modified Lateral Scheme ’B'" had

been accepted,

for Centre Crews required for this new Schei.ic were being

submitted to the Air Ministry.

Application for an increased establishment

It may be mentioned, in passing,

increased establishments cvontuall})' Ta-'oved to be a stumbling

block and a cause of considerable modification in the Inland

that the need for

Reporting Scheme as a ivhole, particularly as the demand came at

a time of acute shortage both of man and waaan power.

Modified Lateral Scheme "B"

In the introductory paragraphs to his description of this

Scheme the Commandant mentioned that, with a view to assisting

in identification of incaaing tracks, 10 G-.L,

dcploj^red betY/Gon Plamborough Head and Shoeburyness in order to

identify I.P.P, Intorrogation,

Sets were to be

This scheme being;as

/ implcmc nte d
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implemented in an attemiDt to ort out enemy aircraft,

particularly oi the intruder type, from our returning bombers.

The successful employiiiont of G' ,  dots v/ould, ha'/cver,

prove of little v;orth unless continuous tracks could be

;  • -j-.J

produced by the K.O.C., following G.L.

lack of continuous tracking caused a duplication of tracks

v-'ith the result that

Operations Rooms Tables

This,

active defences.

identification. A

more enemy aircraft v/cre shovm on

than actually existed in the air.

again, resulted in v/asted effort on the part of the

lso

Track Display

In each R.O.G. Gcntre there u. ,s to be provided a large

on a stand in such a

comfortably seated round it.

The area covered by this map v/as to be that of the

vertical sheet-iron plotting map fixed

v/ay that 9 plotters oould be

Centre Table 'irith a margin of 30 miles all round it, and the

scale of the map v/as to be half the sc

table.

ale of the main plotting

Plotting vas to be b_y the

sjmbols, in order tht

vertical map

0.“G

if it \;erc hor

use of magnetic plotting

it should be possible to plot on the

izontal.

Intcr-Centrc Passing of Plots

ciS

The existing tv;o-dircctionnl lateral circuits bcb./cen

vvere to be split to Deceme te'o uni-directional

circuits in opposite diioctions.

Tellers xiexc to bo Tjrovided on a

than three outgoing circuits to each Teller,

circuits from adjacent Centres

CentreO

Additional Intcr-Ce ntre

scale to allov' of not more

The incoming

■\'/eno to terminate on jacks

around the edge of the vertical plotting man.

The Inter-Centro Tellers v/ould then tell outgoing tracks

from their Centre to the adjacent Gontx

hostile and friendly tracks being told in this

;ns affected, both

■ ay.

/- lottcrs
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Plotters on the vertical plotting maxDp;ould then plot the

tracks roccivod on to the vertical plotting map.

Taking over tracks in a Centro

The Duty Controller's Assistant \.ould be the person

responsible in each Centro for the taking over of tracks of

aircraft flying into the area covered by his Centro,

to be so positioned that he could see the vertical plotting map,

and thus give warning to the Posts or the Post Plotters of any

incoming track, for this purpose making use of the monitoring

He 'v/as A.

keyboard already provided.

As soon as a track on the vertical -plotting map T/as

picked u-p and plotted on the main plotting table, the raid

plaque was to be transferred fran the vertical plotting map to

the main plotting table.

PC/S.30255/
Ops,2.
10.1.43 •

It is not intended to go more fully, at this -point, into

the details of the Inla'nd Ao-porting Scheme, as, by January 1943?

the decision had been taken to postpone the Scheme indefinitely.

In fact, at a later stage, the project ’was revived and, in n

modified form, a large irumbcr of the policy decisions ’./Grc

iraplemonted.

The changes in the handing over of tracks between

Observer Centres, involving the. provision of a boi'j of cover

of 30 miles round each Centre area, v/ere of major importance,

they mt\do -possible the dece-ntralination of \ir Raid Ti'arnings,

the story of -v/hich -vvill be described in an account of the year

as
A

1943.

Use of &,L. Equipment by -the R,_0_,0. for IdantifiGation of
Sound-Plots

In their Report No,328, the 0-pcrational Research Section,

Fighter Gaimiand, pro-posed that Cr.L, Sets should be provided

The reasonCentres,for use in conjunction w'i-ch R.O*0 .

O.R. S/5/1/7
8.8.42.

given for this suggestion v/as that,’ once aircraft \/crc over

.part from recognition by G.C.I.the coast, coming inland.

/stations
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Stations of those aircraft carrying I.i'hf. iviark IIG- there

no positive moans of identification except recognition■\7as

by sight. The use of G.L. Sets, to be used as an identifi

cation aid, for interrogation and not for tracking v/ould

enable the Royal Observer Corps to clin:inatc plots that

\70uld othorv/ise need to bo tracked as unidentified or hostile.

It might, indeed, prove possible, by a jirocess of cliinina-

tion, to identify positively hostile ;iircraft on intruder

missions to this country.

At a conference held at Hcadquartors, Fighter Command

on August 6th 1942, it v;as agreed, after discussion, to

recommend to the A.O.C.-in-C., that A.A. Conuaand should be

requested to take the ncecsstu'y steps vrith regard to siting,

provision of G-.L. Cots and of personnel necessary for

maintenance.

Various difficulties arose in connection ’.vith the

provision of the necessary telephone circuits and, eventually,

it T/as decided the 10 G.L. Sets 'I'/hiGh vere to bo used should

be sited at existing E.O.G, Ports, raid that the sets should

be in operation during the hours of darkness, during ivhioh

time the Post concernod \/ould close dcr./n, the telephone line

from the Post to the Centre being i.iscd by the orev; of the

In Operations Procedure Order ilo.li.6 it -wasG.L. Set,Ops.Procedure
Order No.46
A.4 Nov.1942 stated tha,t the 10 G.i Lets VGX'e to be cleploycd to coverJ*

Yorkthe coast line of the follov/ing I,,0,0. Centres;

(No,10 R.C.C, Group), Lincoln, Colchester t',vo sets each.

Norv'ich - 3 sets, and Buc'y St, Edmunds - 1 set.

At each R.O.C. Centre conGcrncd a member, laiorni as the

V/as to read unidentified plots appearing onInterrogator,

the R.O.G. table to the G.L, Set in ■■,;hose area the aircraft

The G.L, Operator vould then cheek -whether orflying.was

not the aircraft was showing i.P.P.

/immediate I3.'
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Immediately the Uuty Controllei- in the r.U.C. Centre \,;as

satisfied that a track identified previously as

"X" (i.G. doubtful) represented,

showing I.P.E. he v;as,

in fact an airc

hostile" or

raft positively

on his ov/n authority, to change the raid

designation to "friondly".

This information, passed thi’ough by tnu K.C.G, Tcllors,

vas to be shov/n in Operations Booms, by the display, alongside

the raid block, of the I.!''.!'', Squar'o as used by Biltor’ers in

Group Filter Rooms.

This procedure cazne into effect on hovenber 1pth 1942,

In a revision of the Procedure Order at the end of tho year,

in tho R.O.C, Centre, vas instructed to

select plots for interrogation in the following order of

(i) Hostile,

Sea tracks, (4) Friendly land tracks.

the Ct.L. Interrogator,

preforence; - (2) Unidentified, (3) Friendly

In response to the

Ibid

23.12.42

Interrogator's enquiries the G-.L. Operator would state that

a plot was either 'not seen', 'unidentified',

A distinction was also ma.de botv/cen the a.otion to

'friendly ort

I q nO • U » M •

bo taleen by the Duty Controller at the Contr

tracks whoso designation was

G-.L. interrogation, to he inaccurate.

Tracks which showed broad I.P.F.

itW .

to E.D.P. and R.O.G.

ro to be

h roferenoo

shown, hy

labelled

G.O.S., in the ease of E.D.F.

of course,

traicks the informatiori being,

passed to the Filter Room Controller by the R.O.C,

Liaison Officer in tho Fighter Group Operations Room.

R.0.C./S.104/
3/Air
Enc.135A

Report on Result of G.L. Intcrrc/-ationo

A report rendered on February 23rd 1943, showed that,

over a period of 6 weeks more than" 8,500 aircraft had been

challenged by this means, and the results may be stuiimarised. a

follows:

Humbor of occasions G.L. Sets were responsible for oiianging
to "Friendly" tracks 21

ft

/.lumber
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Sets were responsible forNumber of occasions

preventing double tracking; of aircraft
J •

14r • « a

Sets picked up tracks of
aircraft shovving S.O.S.

Number of occasions G.I-J •
10a a a •

It was recommended in the report that public vdre

circuits should be utilized to provide connections between

Equipment and H.O.C, Centres, thus obviating delay in

the passing of plots from the other posts in the cluster.

It had been found that great difficulty was experienced by

other posts on the same cluster as a G.L, Post in getting

their plots through ?.hen the G.L. Interrogator was working,

and that this had on occasions delayed the plots of hostile

G.IJ a

aircraft,

This request for special circuits between the G.L.

Sets and the appropriate .loyal Observer Corps Centres y®.s

approved by the Air .Ministry on March 50th 1043.

Ibid

Enc.lGSA
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SECTION VIII

JANUARY 1943 - DEGEIvIBER: 1943

General Survey

During the course of the year 1943, though the tonnage

of bombs droxjped on these islands v/r.s only about one half

of that dropped during 1 942, an atte;.ipt was made to

Gom]pensate for this by increased accuracy.

were used and by raingling mth the stream of returning

British bombers, it viras probably hoped to reduce losses.

Raster aircraft

Events in.the Mediterranean theatre of operations

stopped attempts on the part of the enemy to build up a

large strild.ng force of fighter-bombers for use against

Great Britain, and, in fact, during the last three months

of the year under reviev/, flights over this country by enemy

aircraft of any kind were rare.

The Night Offensive

The first intensive night raid for nearly six months

(apart from the two-wave attack on Canterbury in October

1942) was made on London by about 75 long-re.nge bombers on

January 17th/l8th, but, of these aircraft only 15 reached

London and 114o of the total em]ployed were destroyed.

During the first three months of the year attacks were

made against Swansea, London, Southrmipton, Newcastle, Hull,

Sunderland, Grimsby, Norwich, Yarmouth, Edinburgh and

Hartlepool, in all cases with negligible success, and virith

a considerable percentage of loss in many cases.

Meanwhile our bomber offensive was grc^ang and American

bombers vrere appearing over German cities, and in March

Hitler appointed an officer known as the "Augriffsfuhrer

England", to take charge of bombing operations against this

country. Changes v/ere noticeable alPiOst iinmediately.

Firstly, in April fighter-bombers at heights up to

/30,000
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30,000 feet were used against London Ly moonlight. Their

speed mde them difficult to shoot dovrn, though 3 of those

aircraft, lost and short of fuel, landed at nest

thinking they were on their own side of the Channel.

■illing,f  I

Next,

in the saioe -lonth, an attack by about 30 long-range bo;obers

was mde on Aberdeen (which was not provided v/ith  a balloon

barrage) froi.^. a low a.ltitude.

During May and June fighter-bomber attacks with forces

of moderate size were r.iade against London (five thnes),

Non.7ich, Sunderland (tvfice), Cardiff,. CheLasford, Plymouth,

During some of these raids i.iarker flaresGrimsby and Hull.

were used, and during the Grimsby raid a large number of

anti-personnel bombs were dropped, v/ith considerable effect

aiTiong the public.

During June the enem.y used Me.Z[.10 light bombers in

nuisance raids on this country, and on all tliree nights on

which they were used, they succeeded in getting over this

country without being recognised as hostile, and none v;ere

'  shot doT/n. Dhile there were two successful raids on Gr'iiasby

and Hull in July a.nd nuisance raids by Me.410, in the

following :.;onth there was a-distinct decline in performanoe

and the enemy casualties rose sharply. This was desiJite

the fact that in raids on Plymouth and oh Lincoln, in August,

id by the enemy to have been used,

including the pla.cing by picked crews of turning-point and

Pathfinder i.iethods were sa

target-Indicator flare

During August also there v/as a recrudescence of intruder

activity, a new unit equipped with Me.410 couiing into

There v/as considerable use of anti-personnel bombs,

and there were nineteen nocturnal raids on aeTOdrones.

action.

In September intruder and nuisance raids continued, and

in October there were four rela.tively concentrated raids, of

/ which
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which the only one at all successful was on London on the

night of October 7th/8th. In the last two i.'Ontlis of the

year activity Y/as very slight.

The Day Offensive

The long-range bonber a.ctivity in daylight never rose

to the level reached in the su).iaer and early autui-m of 1 942,

and o.fter the end of February yss very .slight. In the last

three v.ionths of the year 1943, only 10 eneny aircraft of all

types are knov/n to have flown over the United Kingdom in

daylight, and three of these vYere destroyed.

On the other hand, for the first three months of the

year, the position with regard to enemy fighter-bomber

activity was not satisfactory. Many minor a.ttacks were r.iade

by aircraft in si'nall fonuations with occ ional more

abitious attacks by formation of between 12 and 30 fighterSi

bombers with or without a.n escort and rear cover. In January

12 fighter-bombers bombed the crovMed areas round Poplar

and Bermondsey from lovf altitudes with considerable moral

effect. This was follovred b^r several other similar attacks.

on Eastbourne, Hastings, London and Ashford, among other

places.

The problem -was to get adequate wrarning of these lovv

flying raids as, though enemy casualties were high, these

casualties mostly took place after the bombs had been

dropped. The use of Radar equipment involving low

coverage was tried in spring and early summer, and

with some success.

After March attacks were almost entirely confined

to coastal toT,vns, a.nd feYV of the towns along the south

cund ea.st coasts, from Torquay to Yarmouth.w/ere Yvithout

experience of this type of ra.id. At the end of the first

week in June these tipi-and-run raids ceased. Undoubtedly

the enemy had found it increasingly dangerous to make

/daylight
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daylight sorties oyer this country, and in addition,

with the successful conclusion of the Tunisian

caupaign, units vrere transferred to the ihediterranean

area.

There is little doubt that, in any case, we had,

by the end of the yea.r, attained air

this .country.

Measures to Combat the

suprei.iacy over

Tip-and-Run Raids.iR.0.C./s/1 20/
Air

12. 2.43 As has been previously mentioned, from a survey

of the siting of all R.O.C. posts fade in August 19Z|.2,

coverage diagrams were prepared and, based on these

various suggestions were put foraward by the Co.xiandant

in a letter to.Headquarters, Fighter Corxiand in

February 12th 1943. Horizontal visibility was

assessed as follows

An aircraft at ' 100 feet 2 miles
500 4

1500 6

These figures were fixed according to the possibility

recognising an aircraft by tjrpe

grounds that the higher the aircraft was the i..iore

likely it wpuld be for it to be visible against the

background of sky.

yorking on the coverage diagraiis of the four

Observer Groups most intimately concerned with the

of
'nd also on the

entrance^ of low-flying raiders into this country,

i.e. hlaidstone. Horsham, Winchester and Breoley, it

appeared that there were many gaps in the R. O.G.

coverage at 100 feet •bove ground level, along the

There wre also several 'blind alleys', along

which it was possible for aircraft to fly in as far as

the Thai-ie-s, at heights up to 500 feet above ground

level without being spotted by

coast.

any R.O.C. Post.

/ Against
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Against this there were certain Coastguard Stations

linked hy a direct lino to an R.C.C. ’ post, and these

Coastguard Stations did a.upajrently fill sone of the

They were-,- on the other hand,

Coastguards not highly trained in aircrai’t recognition, cond

to when aircraft observation wa.s, in fa.ct, a secondary

lanned byCoastal gaps.

Also, as the lines wero ter.-iinated at thefunction.

R. O.C. post , reports had to be relayed to the Observer

Centre, the delay thus caused detra-cting fro.;: the value of

the report.

In niaking his recovxiendations as to lethods of

conba.ting lo\ir flying raiders, the Cor.i.and'ant used the

follov/ing preodses as a foundation for his suggestions

(i) That a.11 aircraft crossing the coast ad

heights dov/n to 100 feet lust be seen in

order tted the 'Rats' va>rning ..light be

given to nil forois of defence.

(ii) Thad Inland-fro:: the coast there should be

no 'blind alleys at 100 feet on a straight

line longer thr.n, say, 12 uiles.

(iii That inland froa the coast there should bej  '■

no 'blind alleys' at 100 feet longer tha.n

12 rdles in the for.' of a lino following

sone natural feadure or contour (e.g.

railway, river or valley).

His recoixiendations, v/hich were of considerable value,

nay be given in detail;

The apparent 'cover' afforded by 28 selected

Coastguard. Stations conbined v/ith the existing

(a)

R.O.C. -Coastal Ports a/ould give, in condition

of 2 i'.iiles or greater horizontal visibility,

an un-interrupted ring of cover denm to 100 feet

/ height
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height from Chatham to Portsmouth,

(b) It v/as suggested, therefore, that a survey should

be ma.de of those selected Coastguard Stations

the lines of the R.O.C. Visibility Charts,

(c) If this proved satisfactory, the Coastguard Stations

should be provided y/ith the normal Goimaunication

to Centres, should, in fact, be made one of a

'Cluster' of Posts connected on an omnibus

circuit to a Plotter at the R.O.C. Observer

Centre Operations Room Table. 'Cluster' consist

ing of four posts (3 Coastal and 1 Inland)

could be provided to cover the coastline of the

on

Horsham and Maidstone R. O.C. Groups, and in the

case of Maidstone this ivould necessitate the

formation of 3 ney/ 'Clusters' , with 3 nev/ lines

termine.ting at the Centre. In the case of

Horshcjxi, by increasing the present 3 Post Clusters

to 4 Post Clusters, no new formations would be

required,

(d) Each selected and connected Coastguard Station should

be manned by one R.Q.C. Observer, in addition

to the Coastguard, during the daylight hours, and,

though this would involve a manning problem of

considerable magnitude, the problem was not

insuperable.

(e) 17 'Clusters' y/ould cover the coast from Chatham

to Portsmouth. A push button in one Post per

Cluster ’would serve to give an iiiimediate Air Raid

Yfarning to nearby tovms in the case of a hostile

aircraft being seen by any Post in the Cluster.

Push buttons with connections to L.I■x.A. Batteries

could be similtirly operated.

/ The
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The above measures v/ere intended to deal with the

provision of additional coastal cover, while to improve

ihland cover by the era.dication of the ’blind alleys

vrould be £i relatively simple matter, involving the

re-siting of existing Posts.

In his opinion, though these rcconuiendations called

for considerable manning and coimiunications requirements,

they represented the only satisfactory method of reporting

low flying enemy aircraf't.

alterations wdthin reasonable time, high /dr Ministry

priority would be needed.'

In order to comithte the

PC/s. 3 2111/
Ops. 2

10.3.43.

Ovring to the urgency of the question of dealing v/ith

this form of enemy attack, steps were taken ii'.Traediately

to implement the proposals put forward by the Commandant,

and, by March 10th, eighteen Coastguard Stations -w-ere

chosen in the Maidstone Observer Corps Area and ten in the

area of the Horsham Group. It was found that 77 additional

personnel vrere needed to provide the necessary Observers

for these Coastguard posts, and that a slight alteration

was needed in the boundary between Horshami and Maidstone

so as to avoid over-cro?/ding the Maidstone Centre

Operations Table.

The position, as described at a Conference a.t

Headquarters R. O.C. , on April 29th 1 943, was that the

regrouping in the'Maidstone and Horsham R.O.C. Groups

Yiras due to coinnence on Hay 14th and completion w'as

Detailed investigation, by the

G.P.O. of the ijinchester, Yeovil and Exeter Groups had

not yet been completed, but a rough estic&te for

completion yvas July 31st.

expected by May 20th.

By the end of May the coast had been covered from

the Thames Estuary as far as Selsey Bill, but by the

end of the first week in June the trp-and-run raids

/ ceased.
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ceased, though, despite this, it was decided in August to

extend the use of Coastguard Stations to the East Coast and

to continue the chain as far as the i?ash.

SUTimary

The action t,aken to meet the menace of tip-and-run

raiders and of lev- flying enemy aircraft generally i.iay thus

be sui.iuarised under the follmTing headings of measures taken

fr'-'m 1 941 -1 3>\-5 : -

(i) Issue of Rockets to Observer posts - Operation

"Totter".

(ii) Operation "Rats",

(iii) Standing Patrols of friendly fighters.

Satellite Posts.(iv)

(v) Coastguard Posts,

(vi) Re-siting of existing. Posts,

(vii) Direct warnings from. Observer posts,

(viii) Alarm Controllers in Observer Centres,

(ix) The use of special low-looking Radar.

The combination of all these may be said to have defeated, or,

at any rate, to Irave ioa.de unprofitable that particuLar form

of hostile activity.

The Air Raid V/arning S.ystei.i

Though the Air Raid Rarning System has been mentioned

previously in this narr<ative, the ijeriod under review in

this Section (1943) is a convenient tine at v/hich to discuss

the system as a whole as, mth the reorganization of the Royal

Observer Corps under the new CoiTimandant, a complete change

wa.s effected in the distribution of warnings to the country.

An attempt has been made to confine this a.ccount to the

system in so far as it affected the Royal Observer Corjps though,

of necessity, in producing a narrative a good deal of detail

creeps in with v/hich the Corps y/as not hmaediately concerned.

/ The
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The Rade^r Systen, over the sea, and the Observers

over land supplied, of course, the information on v/hich

¥/a.rnings vere sounded, and it happened, not infrequently,

that the general public, T,d.th their ina.dequate lcno¥\rledge

of the defensive systeiu of Great Britain, blaaied the

Corps vhen the Air Raid rning Gyste:- v/as not, in their

opinion, efficiently operated.

S.35022 Pt.II
Enc. 115A

By June 1940 it vas beginning to be realised that the

Air Raid lirarning Systea should be uodified, or appreciably

altered, in order to diuinish the evil effect on production

caused by the interruption both of the y/ork of nen on night

shifts and of the night's rest of the v/oidcers who had been

on the day shifts. A conference was convened accordingly,

Vvdth the Minister of Houe Security as chair^.ian, to discuss

these natters. The responsibility for the issue of y/arnings

was at that tl..e in the hinds of Headquarters, Fighter

Comand, and Air Chief Marshal sir Hugh Dowding was

therefore present at this conference. He p )inted out that

the systera yyas essentially flexible and that ymrnings

could be issued or withheld as required.

Probably ovring to the extreue centralization of the

systen at that tine, the decisions of the conference were

inconclusive. The Minister, in su.iuiing upi, said that

if any alteration were to be na.de in the warning systen

it appeared to be essential tha.t there should be a

Public Statement, so that it could be nadc clear that

the responsibility rested with the Government. He v/as

of the opinion that the tine load cone when a public

announceiient could be nude that the nuiviber of warnings

would be reduced, coupled v/ith an exhortn.tion to workers

in vital industries to carry on after a warning ha.d been

given.

/ It
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It is necessary to show how the niain proble-as withIbid.

Enc. 1 20a

which the C-overru.ient were confronted in this it ter led upilia

to the decentralization of the issue of Air Raid Warnings

v/hich eventually involved the Observer Corps. The intention

at this tine was:-

(i) To introduce a nodified warning to have the effect

of extinguishing cxei.ipted lighting (such as that

at railT/ay narshalling yards, docks and

shixjyards).

(ii) To exhort the workers to renain at their posts,

(iii) Not to arouse the day-shifts or the general TJublic,

Vifho v/ere asleep in their houses, by the issue of

any warning,

(iv) Tlnat the "Red” warning should not be abolished

altogether, but should still be sounded ad the

discretion of the C.-in-C. , Fighter Coiioand, if

it was found that sone target v/as being approached

by large enei..iy air forces and v/as likely to be

the object of heo.vy attack.

In a letter to the Prine iviinister, on June 29th 1940,

the Cox'xiander-in-chief, Fighter Co;

necessitj'" of a public announcenent, at the earliest possible

uonent, telling the general populace iThrd they uust expect,

and giving the reasons for the a.ction taken.

nd, a vphasised the

He pointed out

Ibid.

Enc. 129b

that the general joublic conpliiined that no y/arning ivus given

to then before the bonbs began to fall, (that is to say, if

"Red" Ywirnings were withlield) and that the Police and A. R.P.

workers similarly complained that they were not given the

opportunity of completing the preparations which they normally

made on receipt of the "Red" warning. Also, totally

undeserved blaioe was being attributed to the Observer Corps

and other organisations, which vrere of course, entirely

guiltless.

/As
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Ibid.

Enc. 135A
As arcsuit of a Report by the Hinister of Hoao

Seciurity, based on consultations Y/ith the Air Staff

and Fighter Con.nnd, it was decided at a neoting of the

ifar Cabinet, on July 9th 1940 to introduce a new "lurple

message, to.be IcnoYm as a "Lights ijarning ,  on receipt of

which all exeiax^ted external lighting -^Yould be extinguished.

This warning would be issued to districts in the tre,ck of

the raiders v/hich were not expected to be the subject of

serious or sustained attack, but v/hich might be bombed if

No public warning

, tlac,.t, if this messa.ge

had not been preceded by the "Yellow-" message, all the

exempted lighting v/ere not extinguished,

would be given, provided, of com-se

action normally taken on the latter message, v/ould be taken

on the "Purple".

This new procedure came into force on July 25th 1940,

and it was also decided to set up a Coumittee under the

Chairmanship of the Home cretary to review Y'/amingQp

Ibid.
Enc. 171B
Enc. 173A

arrangements from time to time. This coi'fimittee contained

representatives of the Home Office, the Employers Federation,

the T.U, C. , and also of the folloYvdng Governinent Departments

Ministry of Labour, Admiralty (production Side), Air

Ministry, Ministry of Supply,

Production.

Ministry of Aircraft

FC/S. 17884 H.II
Enc. 19a

It T/as on August 2nd 1 940 that the first suggestion

was made by the Commandant of the Observer Corps tkat this

formation should be connected more intintately 'vYith the '

issue of Air Raid Warnings. This Yicas the first step

towards the decentralization that folloy/ed subsequently.

He suggested that at the central poi.'.ts to which v/arnings

were sent by Fighter Command plotting tables of appropriate

scale should be installed to cover the existing vrarning

areas plus a calculated area of approach. The plotters

/ should
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should be connected to the necessary number of c.djacent

Observer Centres and should receive plots of enemy raids

simultaneously mth Fighter Croups and Sectors,

It should, in his opinion, be the responsibility of

the local Air Raid 'warning Officer to have the wa.rning

sounded in such tovms as he might decide, subject to the

over-riding control froi.i Fighter Command,

the tiiiie-lag would be lessened by the sounding of the

By this means

warning on information received direct from Observer

Also the shorter the time between the issue ofCentres.

ViTamings and the arrival of the raiders, the fewer the

number of places that it T/ould be necessary to y/arn.

Ibid.

Encs. 20A-H
There was undoubtedly at this time a groviring feeling of

dissatisfaction among the civilian populiition regarding the

efficiency of the Air Raid Earning System, and this was

having its repercussions among the Observer Corps, whose

members vrere frequently assailed by criticism and abuse

from their friends and neighbours, under the still

prevailing impression that the Corps v/as resp)onsible for

the system and its shortcomings.

The Observer Group.Officer of No. 16 (Norwich) Observer

Group, an area in which dissatisfaction Was rai'iipant, had

Ibid.

Enc. 20C

v/ritten to the Gominandant on August 1st 1940 suggesting that

the remedy seems obvious in the decentralization of the

siren system, one which will give adequate reassurance to

the general public and one of great encouragement to the

Observers These vievre have 'been expressed after the

fourth local raid with unfortunately a great number of

casualties and on each occasion no v/aming has been given.

He went on to say that all the principal factories in that

locality (Norv/ich) were organising their ovm Observer

look-outs as no longer could any trust be given to that of

the sirens.

/ On
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Ibid.

Enc. 3OA
On Angusi 2nd 1940, the Iviinistry of Horne Security

recci-red' a deputation from Nomvich asking rrhat could be

done to give the city better notice of attack by hostile

aircraft, and asking for a new and decentralized system.

In this case, the situation was becoming serious as the city

was in. a ferment and hessrs. Boulton and Pauls had decided

to suspend production as a result of extensive damage to

In this case it was decided to adopt the use

Red" warnings on a liberal scale, this procedure

the '(7'orks.

of

to be adopted iimiediately and to continue for one month.

This city was of course in a particularly unfortunate

position, being a crovrded town with many narrov/ streets,

and being close to the coast, vrith sea on three sides,

could not receive much \?arning of impending air attack.

Ibid.

Encs. 3IA

and 13A

As a natter of fact, the raid wrhich had brought the

feeling to a head had been made by a captured Blenheim

v/hich had been correctly identified as a Blenheim by the

Observer Corps but, somenliat naturally, not recognised as

hostile.

Ibid.

Enc. 39a
During 'the course of the discussion between the

Ministry of Hone Security and the deputation from the

City of No^nivdch it transpired that, though those in

authority in Norwich had every reason to believe that

the 0bsei"/er Corps system -was functioning well and

passing on information of enemy aircraft spotted, morale

in the city was definitely shaken, and stones had been

throvm at Observer Corps cars.

At the Conference'held on August 6th 1940, it v/as

IDointed out that the eneray's present tactics were

s. 3 5022
Pt.II

Enc. 1 8§A

obviously aimed at the maxinium dislocation of our

production effort at the minimum cost to himself by

covering vdde distances but dropping few bombs. For

that reason "Red" warnings were being confined to those

places which it was expected would be objects of attack.

/ It
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It T^as an inevitable oonsequence that some places would be

bombed -without warning and others wa.rnod without bombing.

It v/as agreed that in places where a "Red

been given every effort should be made to continue work in

imiDortant factories as far as reasonably -possiblo, and for

this' reason it might be a. useful precaution to arreonge

between Employers and Employees i'n ea.ch factory to post

■watcher on the roof who ■'would sound a,n alarm \'/ithi'n the

factory if there v/ere any evidence of a-pproaching attack.

The system of roof--'watchers, which had already been

unofficially started, vras now officially sanctioned.

To sum up the situation, those in authority were

subjected, to considerable complaints,

of the City of Norawich has been taken as only one exaiTi'ole

warning had

a

long which the case

PC/s. 17884
Pt. II

Enc. 85a

As the Commander-in-Chief, Fighter Command said,

in his reply to one of such complaints:

ainong many.

Our pre-knowledge

of raids is limited by the capacity of science and the

power of audition possessed by the human ear (when visual

observation is ii:ipossible). Over England i.iuch enemy flying

In the case of machines:takes place abo-wc the clouds.

flying very high it may easily happen that they come dovm

to 20,000 feet and are heard at that height for the first

t i-ine. The head of the Observer CoriJS considers that

20,000 feet is the limit of reliable audibility. In his

unenviable position, the Coinmander-in-Chief, had to

implement a policy v/hich involved restricting the "Red

warnings a’nd accelerating the "All Clear

the demands of the ''Aar Production Authorities,

time he had virtually to guess what the ultimate objective of

the enemy pilot laight be.

in order to satisfy

At the same

/ The rs
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K)/S. 17884
Pt. Ill

Encs, 26b
and 26c

The question of the use of Observer Corps information

more adequately to effect the issue of v/arnings cai-ie raore

to the fore in September 1940, when the first meeting of

the Air Raid yarning Coirmittee took place, presided

over the Assistant Chief of the Air Staff,

of this and of

As a res

subsequent meeting proposals vrere l

ult

oade

which were approved by the War Cabinet on October 14th

cX

Ibid.

Enc, 41B

1940. Among these proposals was that a.n Alarm Controller

should be appointed for each Observer Corps Centre,

These officers were to be responsible for preparing and

adiainistering schemes for the issue of alarms within the

area of each Centre.

Ibid.

Enc. 38b
This was a direct result of the strength and extent

of the i^ublic demand, especially from those engaged in

war production, both employers and employed, for the

provision of a reliable secondary ’warning to be given

when the danger of attack on important objectives and

All were fully conscious of the

limitations inherent in the siiople roof-watcher system.

At the meeting of the War Cabinet the question

Y/hether these Alarm Controllers should be appointed by

the Liinistry of Home Security rather tha.n by the Air

Ministry vfas reserved for further consideration,

and it was suggested that on general grounds it w^ould be

preferable that one Department should be responsible

for the Ywhole of the air raid Ywarning organisation.

The Comander-in-Chief, Fighter Conuiand, on being

asked for his opinion, stated that he, personally,

could not agree to being made responsible for the

centres Ywas inminent.

Ibid.

Enc. 42A

oiJerations of the Alarra Controllers. If they were

installed in Observer Corps Centres, their work, its

results and the correspondence arising therefrom

/ must
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must be the responsibility of the Home Office. . He

believed that this principle of attempting to warn

'Spots', as opposed to districts, was unsound.

It Y/as in i'lay 1 942, that it becaiue necessary

to devise some method of adapting the Air Raid Harning

S.35022 Pt.V
Enc. 52a

System to cope vath hit-and-run raids on the South

Coast of England. A meeting was held a,t the Home

Office on may 22nd to discuss proposals for

combating this menace. It ha.d been found that in a

number of cases where the objectives of such raids

were tovnis where the local industrial 'Alanu"

(by then in full operation) from the Obsei"/er Corps

Centre v/as received, the "Alarm" liad been in time,

while the air raid sirens had been late. Where the

enemy, coming in low over the sea, haH been

undetected by R.D.P. and had ma.de an exact land-fall

opposite its objective even the local industaaial

alarm had little chance of giving effective v/arning,

but T,7here the enemy liad not made an exact land-fall

.and had to pass along the coast the local industrial

ala.rm, coming 3 to 4 minutes before the sirens, had

been effective. ■

As the local alarm, hovirever, only passed to a

limited number of places along the coast, it was

suggested that direct connections should be provided

betv/een the Telephone Exchange, v/hich Yvas the District

Distributing Centre for the follo’wing districts, and

the appropriate Observer Corps Centre;-

Districts Observer Corps
Centre

Canterbury, Folkestone, Hastings v/ith Maidstone
Horsham

Yfinchester

Yeovil

Exeter
Truro

Norwich

Brighton, Worthing
Portsmouth, Bournemouth
Weymouth
Exeter, Torquay,
Truro, Falmouth
Great Yarmouth

Plymouth

/ It
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It v/as proposed that these lines should terminate in

the Observer Corps Centre before the Alarm Controller,

and in the District Distributing Centre Exchanges on the

incoming trunk board, and be used by the Alarm Controller

for injecting an ir Raid 'yarning 'Redn;
message into

the warning system. The post Office vrould then distribute

this message throughout the v»r.rning district unless it

had been anticipated by a

Distributing Centre.

\7hen this procedure v/as adopted it vrould be necessary

to inform the appropriate Air Raid Warning Off ioer dt

Headquarters in order that he might accept the responsi

bility for issuing a Release raessage, as the Alara

Controller at the Observer Centre had not a sufficiently

v/ide picture of the raid position to enable him to do

t
ii.

Red' message from the imin

this. In no case Tiras it proposed that the Alarm

Controller should issue a "White" message to the

District Distributing Centre.

This proposed system was not, by any means, the

devolution of the responsibility for the issue of "Red"

warnings to the Alarm Controller at the Observer Centre,

but was intended to deal with the particular form of

enemy attack which was then under consideration.

At the discussion v/hich took place on these

proposals it was suggested by the Commandant of the

Royal Observer Corps that an improvement would be for

Observer Posts to.be allowed to send the signal direct

to Coastal towns in cases where their siting put them

in a. position favourable for such auction to be taken.

Ibid.

Enc. 54B

This would overcome the dela.y involved in passing plots

to the Observer Centre and in passing the message to

the District Distributing Centre in cases where the

/ aircraft
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aircraft were obviously hostile. He suggested that the

town affected should then advise the District Distributing

Centre over the ordinary telephone lines and that the "Red"

nessage should then be passed to the remainder of the

naming District,

This latter idea was obviously open to the objection

that, apart from the time this would take, it would be

impossible to tell -with certainty from whom the call had

originated.

It ¥/as therefore agreed that the Observer Post should

signal the neighbouring tovm to sound its siren, and should

then notify the Observer Centre of the action taken.

Alarm Controller would then pass the same message to the

District Distributing Centre for onward transmission to the

remainder of the 'gaming District.

It was agreed that, as that type of low flying raid

The

was being made by day only, these proposals should apply

only within daylight hours, when the tally of warnings

not complicated by purple inessages.

wa

These proposals, hav

s

ing

been agreed by the Air Staff, were put into operation at anIbid

Enc. 61a

early date, the district of Colchester being added to the

list on October 4th, as the result of bombs being dropped

witliout warning on September 28th and pOth 1 942. In fact,

on those two occasions the Ala.rm Controller at Colchester

Observer Centre issued the Industrial Alaim, but delayed

plotting on the Fighter Command Table caused the public

v/arning to be too late. These tvro incidents load given rise

to unrest aiiiongst the workers in Colchester, who threatened

to strike unless the public alarms were sounded whenever the

ii:nminent danger alarm was received.

/ Devolution
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Hone Office

G. C. N. 2101/-I
Devolution of National Air Raid Warnings

The industrial alaru scheme ho-d been a direct result

of the dislocation to industry caused by the widespread

■  raids , in the suiiner and autuirn of 19h0, and it proved to

■  be an .unqualified success. On May 1 9th 1 943 > a Conference

of Regional Gonnissioners-v/a-s held and, ajnong the items

on the Agenda, was the question of the devolution of

I'Tat^.onal Air Raid Warnings to Royal Observer Corps Centres.

The system of industrial alarms v/as explained and it

was stated that "the success of this scheme has, in one

sense, been embarrassing, since.the reliability of the

■‘Alarm' and the confidence v/hich is felt in it ha.ve had

the effect of discrediting the national air raid warning,

■more particularly in those coastal areas where the alarm

is soraded publicly."

Asa result of the re-organisation of the Royal Observer

Corx^s and, in pearticular the installe.tion of long-range

tables (vdiich enabled Centres to receive and plot informa

tion of raids in the area covered by adjoining Centres),
sufficien-;: information would be available at each Centre to

enable national air-raid u/arnings to-be issued at their

existing.range. The information from local Observer Posts

would be earlier, and that obtained by radiolocation or

uold from adjoining Centres would not be later, than the

i.iforna'bion availa.ble at Fighter Group Headquarters from

\Thich the warnings were then issued.

Another advantage to be obtained froya the proposed

scheme was the eliraination of the present lack of

co-ordination resulting from the issue of v/arnings by t?/o

The information which they received

bsbantially the same, but often differently interpreted.

It was proposed, therefore, that the national red, purple,

and. \rhite messages should, as soon as the re-organisation

aiffereu'c a.gencies.

7/as

/of
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of the-^Royal Observer Corps was conpleted, be given

fron Centres bjr the Alarm Controllers who at that

tine gave industrial r.Larm signals.

This devolution of v/arnings was the continua.tion

of the policy of decentralisation vrhich had corxienced

by the stage in which, in 1941 , warnings had been

decentralised fron Fighter Con.iand to the Fighter

It v/ould lead to ©conony of staff, as theGroups.

v/arning staffs at Fighter Groups would become

redundant, a.nd also to greater safety, as the dis

ruption if one Observer Centre were knocked out

would be much less than if a Fighter Group v/ere put

out of action.

Hone Office

Gen. 93/117/7
29. 6.43.

Xjproval was given by the Cabinet for theli.

decentra.liza.tion of the issue of Nationa.l wo.mings

to Observer Centres and, in the letter in which this

fact was GOi.v.unica.ted to Regional Officers, it was

ex lained thad it vrould be some tine before the

traansfer of responsibility from the Air ministry to

the j.iinistry of Home security took pla.ee. In fact,

it was expected the transfer wnuld start about the

end of July, beginning a.t the sane time as the

introduction of the new plott.ing system in Centres

and working oa.rallel with the Royal Observer Corps

The start v/ould be made with the Truroprogramme.

Centre and proceed thence along the South Coa.st, then

back ̂ 7estT^ards from Colchester to South lAales, then

across again frf>m Ea,st Anglia to North Wales, a.nd

thereafter to .nd fro across the northern X-^nrt of

Great Britain, ending v/ith Inverness.

On'Noveanber 17th 1943, the new system came into

force at Truro Observer Centre, a/fld the transfer of

responsibility for the issue of Na.tional Warmings to

/the
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tho Warning Officers in the rente.ining Centres was

completed according to the original pla.n, the whole of

the English section being finished within some six months.

At 1500 hours on April'14th 1944, the transfer of

responsibility was completed, and thereafter warnings

throughout England, Wales and Scotland v/ere issued by

L.inistry of Home Security officials stationed at Royal

Observer Corps Centres. . .

booklet, known as 'Air Raid Warning Instructions -

August 1 943', v/as issued to 'Jarning Officers by the

iviinistry of Home Security, but details of this a.re not

relevant to this narrative of the Royal Observer Corps,

p.s the Corps was merely responsible for providing the

inforuation on which the warnings were issued. Some

description of the method in which this information was

displiiyed (in so fear as it concerned the Warning Officers)

hiay not, however, be out of plp,ce.

In order that Warning Officers might be av/are of

.rnings vihich Had been given to adjacent Warning Districts,

arra.hgements were made for warnings to be 'told' by the

R. O.C. Tellers to adjacent Centres.

When a Warning Officer decided to issue a v/arning

message he Y/ould, s.fter. passing the message to the District

Distributing Centre operator, thro'v,' a key which lit a

lamp of the apTJropriate colour (red, purple or white)

on the Inter-Centre Teller's position, and (red or

purple) on a. Yearning display panel above the vertical

The Inter-Centre Teller would then tell thetable.

Y/arning to the adjacent Centres to Y/hich they were

connected, Y/here the warnings would be displayed on the

This Y/oulddispi-"-y pvnel by means of coloured lights,

serve both as an indication thoi a raid might be

approaching before it Y/as plotted on the vertical table,

V

/ and
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and as..a guide to the vferning Officer as to the action

which he laight have to take on it.

In the event of .the total break^dov/n of a R.O.C.

Centre, 'warning Officers were to proceed to the

Emergency Centre to continue operation of the alarm

schemes. rning Officer, at a prescribed adjacent

Centre would take over the responsibility for the

public warning system for the districts normally

The

covered from the Centre which was out of action.

Royal Observer Corps Liaison Officer at the Fighter

Group was responsiblp for notifying Warning Officers at

all Centres adjoining the .one w^hich was out of

coimaission of what hwd occurred.

The

The .rning Officer

at the "prescribed" Centre then beca.:ie hxmediately

responsible for covering the districts concerned.

This systewi remained in force until the official

closing down both of the National Air Raid Warning

:*f the Industrial Alarm Scheme on kay 2ndSystem and

Home Office

93/1 21.
■-y 1945.Aa

1 945.

Re-organisation of the Royal Observer Corps 1942-1 943

As the appointment of a new Conaandant to the

Royal Observer Corps involved ntijor changes to every

section of the Corps, it is proposed to deal with the

subject in some detail.

The ne\v CoLimandant of the Royal Observer Corps

confronted mth a task of extreme difficulty,

that required delicacy of handling.

a.nd on

He was a servin

T/as

e

g

officer in the Royal Air Force dealing with Civilians,

v/orking in an organisation which though efficient,

■way short of maxhnuiii efficiency owing to -what

Yro.s

some

might fairly be described as the "Club" atmosphere that

The emphp.sis that had, in the past, been

placed on preserving the Civilian elevnent of the Corps,

prevailed.

/ ha-d
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had brought vfith it, inevitably, several major

disadvantages. It would be unfair to cha.racterize

one of these disadvantages as lack of discipline, but

it is difficult to define it in any other way.

certain merabers of the Cores considered tha.t they had a

right ,'^i.s civilians, to write directly, if they thought

themselves aggrieved, to the Gommndant, or even to Members

of Parliament.

Undoubtedly

It must be remembered th?

,

.t the general

level of the perfornicance of the Royal Observer Corps

high, but it must also be realised that it was within the

was

pov/er of pa.rt-tiine members to resign, and it is difficult

to see how this could reasonably be tolerated in the third

year of a major v/ar. It appeared obvious that a necessary

change v/as the re-organisation of the Corps on a non-

military basis, but wath graded ranks, and to endeavour

thus to instil a somewliat higher standard of esprit-de-

coriJs, and, of even more importance, to attempt by this

means to raise the "face-value of the Royal Observer Corps

in the eyes of other regular service formations. There is

little doubt that the Corps as a whole had, probably

correctly, considered themselves neglected and their virork,

being unobtrusive, had tended rather to be obscured by

the more sTpectacula.r vvirk performed by other civilian

organisations. A general tightening up of the Headquarters

organisation also aanJeared to be necessary, and  a more

definite allocation of duties and responsibilities

was essential, and, at the same time, it appeared of

value to endeavour to bring closer the affiliation

betv/een the Royal Observer Corps and the Royal Air Force

by making Observer Areas conform more p.ccurately to

those of the Fighter groups.

/ Tra.ining
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Training had, up to this time, been voluntary,

and largely organised and run by the Royal Observer

Corps Club. This must obviously be the responsibility

of Headquarters, Royal Observer Corps, and, equally

obviously, must be compulsory, in order tha,t all

Observers might conform to the accepted standard of

0;efficiency.

The Commandant submitted a memorandum, on July 6th,R.0.C./S. 500/
Org.

1 942, in T/hich he summarized .the major problems

\7hich, in his opinion, necessitated changes in the

Enc. 1A

policy?' and organisation of the Corps. Ill this

memorandum he dre\? up a suggested framework for the

re-organization, though he realised that this v/as

likely to be modified as time went on, and as he

acquired a more detailed knowledge of the working of

the Royal Observer Corps.

It is sufficient, at this stage, to give his

conclusions and the summary of the recoixiondations

which were uiade and which were summarized under

eighteen headings. In most coses the reasons behind

the recommendations are inrolicit in the recooimendations

themselves. He believed tha.t certain changes v'ore

necessary in order to increa.se the efficiency of

the Corps beyond its present level. It v/a.s possible

tha.t some of the recommendations vrould appear radical

.and would be therefore best aa.de slowly. Hith the

possibility of technical dislocation of the Radio

Location System, the Royal Observer Corps i/ould become

more importa.nt than before, a.nd it was therefore most

>.dc quickly.necessary that desirable changes should be ma

/ The

(1) See Appendix VIII - Training.
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The preseni:- organization of the Royal Observer Corps,

neubers ppre concerned,

Changes of policy

ioight easily unset this and result in p-holesale

resignations.

as far as the part-tine •(7a s

based on personality and goodvall.

Though he kad the highest regard for

the voluntary system in peace-tii:(6, the Con .andant

xs to its certainty under the present, and

possible future, conditions of

had doubts r

vrar.

Sui'-raary of Recomendntions

(i) Re-organization of R. o.C. Headc]uarters.

(ii) Provision of a R.A

CoLTaandant.

(iii) Provision of Assistant to Deputy Co

(iv) Re-organization of Area j

Area Territory to conforv;

Fighter Group territory.

Area Headquarters to be housed at

Fighter Groups.

• F. Serving Officer a

man

.Head quart ers.

(v) •ith the .ppr

(vi)
approp

s Deputy

dant.

opriat e

ria,t e

(vii) Group Headquarters to be h<Xised at Centres,
(viii) Reservation of Post

individual basis,

(ix) Euiploynent of

personnel to be on an

Hobile young -epoen at Centres.

Duty Controllers and Table Supervisors to be(^)

regarded as Key Ren, and reserved irrespective

of age.

(xi) Training to become canpulsory and the officia.l

liability of the Headquarters Royal Observer

Corps as v/ell as the rnterest of the R.O.C.

Clubs.

(xii) Training pay to be ad.iissible to part-time
(b) members.

(xiii) Training organiza^tion.

/ (>civ)
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(xiv) Provision of efficiency 'badges,

(xv) Re-organization of the Royal Observer Corps on

a non-i.'iilitary basis, but vith graded ranks,

(xvi) R.O.C. Enployuent Ordei* 194'! 'to be auended to

cover part-tine (b) ueubers.,

(xvii) Provision of Conditions of Service Regulations,

(xviii) Ilessage by C. A. S. (This to allay an Liipression

aiAongst the members tha.t the tXanction of the

Corps Y/as diminishing in iimjortance in viev/ of

the development of Radio Location, and to stress

the necessity for a high standard of individua.l

training from each member of the Royal Observer

C orps).

Adjustment of Area Territory

R.0.C./S501/
6/Ops.

The first of these recommendations to be ;out into

effect v/as an adjustment of Area Territory to establish25.7.42.

closer conformity between pighter Groups and R.O.G. Areas.

This measure was also taken in view of the ipro iosed InLand

Reporting Schenie, and the subsequent -partial abandonment of

that scheme did not detract from the ii'n-orovement in the

correlation of information derived from tlie adjustments

of territory,

(a) Scottish Area

The.cha.nges made were as follows

to lose No.36 Group, fDunfermline)
No.34 Group, (Glasgow)
No.31 Group, (Galp-shiels)

to lose No.32 Group, (Carlisle)
No. 29 C-rouu, (Lancaster)
No. 8 Group,
No.10 Group,

to gain No.36 Group, (Dunfermline)
No,34 Group, (Glasgow)

Ga Las hie Is)

(Leeds)
(york)

F0.3I Grou

(b) Northern Area

(c) North Western
to lose Nil

to gain No.32 Group,
No.29 Group,

Areca

Carlisle)
Lancaster)

(d) MidLand Area to lose Nil

to gain No. 8 Group, (Leeds)
No. 10 Group, (York)

/ No
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No changes were to he made in the Yfestern and Southern

which corresponded roughly vdth the areas of Nos. 10 and

11 Fighter Groups respectively.

iioves of R.O.G, Headquarters

The next logical alteration v/as the move of R.O.C.

Headquarters to locations in close proximity to Fighter

Group Headquarters, and this involved the following

areas,

V. .

rs

moves

(a) Scottish Area Headquarters from Edinburgh to

No. 1A (f) Group, R.A.P

(h) Northern

No.13 (f) Group, R. A.F., Newcastle.

(c) Mid hind Lvov. Head qua id; ers from Granthruu to

No. 12 (f) Group, R.A,F., Watnall.

(d) Restern Area Headquarters from Gloucester to

No. 10 (?) Grou]

Inverness.• }

rea Headquaj-ters from Catterick toII

F,, Rudloc.

No changes were necessary in the cases of Southern A

Headquarters and North-Western Area Headquarters whose

location at Uxbridge and Preston respectively corresponded

with the Headquc'irters of Nos. ii and 9 Fighter Groups of

P, R* ih.9

rea

the Royal Air Force.

R.Q.C./S.302/
3/Org.

Closing Down of Northern Area R.O.G.

5. 5.43. Although this did not take place until July 1st 1943,

it should here be mentioned that on that date, No.13

Fighter Group, R.A. F. , censed to function, and consequently

the Northern Area of the Royal Observer Corps

abolished, its groups being re-allocated as follov/s;-

Scottish Area

was

- gained Nos.36 (Dunfermline)
34 (Gle-sgov,')
31 (Galashiels)
33 (Ayr-).

- gained Nos.30 (Durham) and
9 (York).

With the exception, of course, of the closing down of the

all the other changes specified a.bovc

took place before the end of 1942.

Midland Area

Northern Area

/iii'emoranda
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R.O.C. /S.500/ 1 , 2 and 3.

As the result of a great deal of investigation and

Memoranda Nos.

Org.
Enc. 9A

discussion based on his submissions in July 1942, the

Conmandant submitted to the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief,

on October 20th 1 942, for his consideration, three

memoranda under the follo^7ing headings

Re-organization of Royal Observer Corps Area. Headquarters -

Memorandum Mo. 1

Re-organization of Royal Observer Corps Group Headquarters -

Memorandum Ho. 2

Training of Royal Observer Corps post Personnel -

Memorandum Ho. 3

The three subjects covered by the memoranda wa.s part of the

sarae scheme and inherently dependent on each other, and he

considered that the implementing of the proposals contcained

therein was absolutely necessary, and, in his opinion, all

changes in policy in the Royal Observer Corps should be

completed by the end of the current year. It TTOuld then be

possible to devote the tme therea.fter to building up on the

basis of the changed conditions,

(i) Memorandum Ho. 1

Dealing with the re-orgs.nization of Area Headquarters,

the Commandant recommended that, in place of the present

■  establishment of an Area Conmandant and tvro Deputy Coimiandants

dividing betireen them geographically, the Observer Groups for

which they y/ere responsible, there should be an i^rea Comivandant

and one Deputy Commandant, the latter to be cha.rged with

Operations and Training. He considered th\t, in addition,

the Deputy Comma.ndant should, from time to time, assist the

Royal Observer Corps Liaison Officers in their duties. The

R.O.C. L.O's should, in his opinion be reduced from five to

four in number. He recommended the establishment of two

additional off leers, an Operations Staff Officer, who \yould be

/responsible
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responsible for the training of R.O.C. Post and Centre

personnel, and an,Adjutant.

consisting of an Equipment Officer and an Administrative

Officer should rema.in as at present,

(ii) Memorandum Mo. 2

The section of recommendations dealing with the

Groups is probably the most

The 'Adrairiistrative Staff,

re-organization of R, O.C.

Up to that time a system of dual control was in

foroe, by which the Centre Controller v/as responsible for

important.

the Operations Room, while the Observer Group Officer was

responsible for the posts which supplied information to the

both those officers were equal inOperations Room,

coiiimand and status, any controversial matters, which often

ov/ed their origin to that division within the Group, had

As

to be referred to the Area Deputy Commandant.

It was recommended, therefore, that a Group Conmandant

should be appointed, v/ho would be assisted by an Adjutant.

The post of Controller was to be retained, and the Controller

would act as Deputy Commandant, while the post of Deputy

Further the rank of DutyController v/ould be abolished.

Controller should be upgraded to that of Officer in

view of his hea.vy operc?.tional responsibilities.

The existing post of Observer Group Officer should

be abolished, and the number of Assistant O.G.Os should

be increased to a maximum of one for every ten Posts,

and these officers were to be directly responsible to

the Group Commandant for the operational efficiency

of their sections of Posts,

only intended to implement the proposals

(if authority was given for this) as

were deemed to be expedient,

inanediate change, while in others the finding of

/suitable

It was

and when the chang

Some Groups were ready fo

an

es

r
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suitable 'personnel was likely to take time.

dii') Memorandum No. 3

There existed at that tii'ne no organized systera of

training Post personnel, and the intention expressed in this

uemorandum was to institute and carry out a conprohensive

systeia of training to include instruction in;

(a) Post Procedure,

(h) 3ta.nding Orders and Current Instruction,

(c) Aircraft Recognition.

In addition, a odniuum standard.of efficiency in Post

Procedure and in Aircraft Recognition was to be esta.blished.

a standa.rd which, with certain reservations, every Post

Observer would be expected to rea.ch and to ma.intain.

Officers responsible for the implementing of this reoommenda-

The

tion had alrea.dy been detailed in Memora,nd.a Nos.1 a.nd 2,

and they w'-ere the Operations- Staff Off ioers at Area

In addition, anHeadquarters and the A. 0.0. Os at Croups.

officer at R.O.C. Headquax’ters v/as responsible for the

organization of training Post personnel throughout the

Royal Observer Corps.

The duties of A.O.C.Os Y/ere given in detail and.

aipongst others, they included the responsibility for the

appointment of Post Instructors and for their efficiency.

The la-tter Y/ere responsible to their A.O.G. 0. for the

training of their Post.

Observers (v/hen not the Post Hen.d Observer) a.nd Yrere to

The,y-Y\rere to be laiOYWi as Leading

wear two stripes on the uniform to denote their rank.

The other reconraendations made by the Conmandant in

this Memorandum iPay be suirmoxized as follovv^:-

(i) Compulsory Instructors' Courses for A.O.G.O's

and a definite age ILmit of 50 for all

fu ture appoint nent s.

(ii) Post Meetings to be held once v/eekly.

/(iii)
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(iii) Three separate tests to be instituted for

R.0,G. Post Personnel^ to be Jcnovm as

Basic, Intermediate and Master Tests,

Post Personnel to pay periodical visits to(iv)

their Centres,

(■v) Inter-post visits and competitions to t

instituted,

(vi) Proficiencjr badges

o

to be avfarded to tho

e

se

Observers passing the Iviaster Test in

Aircraft Recognition, (l)
Approval by the Air CouncilIbid, Enc, 16A

After correspondence

on these throe memoranda,
and discussions had taken place

and various modifications had

been made, general approval was given for the re

organisation of the Royal Observer Corp s as outlined,

on January 31 st 192^3.

R.O.G./S, 117/Air The Increa.sed Commitments of the
^0, Royal Observer Corps

duty as Commandant

of the Royal Observer Corps, Air Cowaodoro Ambler rendered
a report to Headquarters, Fighter Gcraiiiand,

At the end of his first 6 months

in which he

regarding the increased commitmentsmade recommendations

of the Corps,

He commenced by giving a brief outline of the duties of
the R,O.C, at the beginning of the war -which
follows:-

Y»"ere as

(i) Posts - To report the position of aircraft

continuously to the Centres and Go-operat e

on the same

Aircraft recognition

in 1942 was not the official duty
of the Observers on the Posts,

in tliis duty with those Posts

telephone circuit. as

understood

(ii) Centres - To "Tell" required tracks of friendly
aircrait -and all hostile and unidentified

aircraft, simultaneously to a Fighter Groiip
/and

1,1/ Appendix V. iiemoranda Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in full.
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and Seotor Operations Room, The reporting of

crashes and other unusual incidents wore also the

responsibility of the Centre,

There had been no increases in tho communications nocossary for

those tasks since the outbreak of the

A list of tho duties that had bean subscquontly added to

Posts and Centres wore a^ follows

posts ;

war.

(i) Aircraft Recognition.

(ii) Liaison vdth Coastguards,

Satellite Posts.

(iv) Air Raid Alarm to factories.

(v -Air Raid Warnings (31 posts on the South Coast)i

(vi) Rockets for low-flying enemy aircraft (69 Posts)
(vii) Barley', sets for communicating with aircraft

lost or in distress, (29 posts scheduled, I6

fitted),

(viii) Homing soarchlights (107 Posts),

Reports on aircraft in distress,

G.L. Sets (10 Posts),

Passing of Arrqy messages in anti-invasion operations,

warnings to Home Guard.

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii) Warnings to Bomber Command, and others. by

direct lines, to posts by local arrangevrents.

Centres -

(i) Reports of bombs,and flares.

Reports to Groups of air raid warnings originated

by posts.

Liaison betwuon Alarm. Controller at the Centro,
and Posts,

G.L, interrogation.

Air Raid Yfernings to Bomber Groups etc.

Liaison with Gun operations Rooms.

Liaison about aircraft in distress with Bomber

Groups and Stations;

CowiTissioners, police, etc.

and with Regional

/in* • • •

(ii)

(iii)

(iv

(v)

(vi)

(vii)
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In addition to all this Posts had, at fixed tiraos,

give to Centres, and Centres to

fairly detailed .meteorological rcioorts.

pass on to Fighter

to

 Groups

The Comiiiandant rightly stated that this great

increase in the original coinnitmcnts,

increase in facilities,

.'ith no corresponding

vas slovang down the uark of the

R.O.C. and jeopardizing the success of its primary

function,which was the reporting of enciry aircraft to

Fighter Comrond, (1)

FC/S. 31 632/0/32
26.1.43.

These viev;s were forwarded by the Mr Officer

Commanding-in-Ghief, Fighter Coieimnd,

the former stating that h

recormiiendations which the Conxiandant made in the latter

part of his report, and aslclng that

be given,

detailed were as follows;-

to the Air iviinist

an early ruling migh

i’y,

was. in full Agreement with the

t

The recommendations which the A.O.C.-in-C• 3

(1) The policy of adding satellite posts to existing
R.O.C, Posts was not_ producing .the

anticipated and, except in the case of selected

Coastguard Posts, should bo reversed,

investigation was being instituted into the

need for resiting some of the existing I40.C.
Posts,

(2) A.A. Cotmmnd had been told

results

An

of the need to eliminate

all liaison lines between G.O.R,s. or gun sites

and R.O.C. Centres or Posts, and to provide only

to G.O.Rs, which required R.O.C. information

vitally at first hand a telling line from

R.O.C, Centres,

(3; The principle that R.O.G. Centres should tell raid

information to all recipients on a common

■mltiphone broadcast had, be en ap ^xroved, and a

request for.the necessary G.P.O,

TT) See Appendix VI for Report in full.

apparatus would
/be
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bu subnitt^d.

(4; The problem of providing Bomber Comiand Groups
■V(ith raid infofraation to enable then to counter

eneiay intruder operations was under consideration.

(5) Despite tjae recrurring requests from other Comaands
or from^Civil .^iuthoi-ities for raid inforiiiation to

be passed to then from Centres or Posts, it was

considered essential that the follomng principles

should be laid down:-

(i) Telephone Communication from each'E.O.C. Post

should be strictly limited to one R.O.C.

Centre and,

Coastguard Station,

Local Lir Raid Warnings,

Posts, should be effected by pressing a

button, and never by passing a telephone
message,

(iii) When Air Raid 'Wamings are given bj/- the R,O.C.,

in a few selected cases. to one

(ii) when given by R.O.C,

the reports to be made by.R.0.C, personnel
should be limited to a minimum, and the

present requirements should be reviewed and

reduced.

(iv) No liaison lines from R.O.C. Centres should

be per.nitted except to selected Fighter
Groups and Sectors,

When a request was aade for the passing of(v)

R.O.C, inforisation to recipients other

than to Fighter Conmand, Groups or Sectors,
such a facility should not be granted except
in essential cases, and then by means of

linking the nev,- "subscriber" to the

multiphone broadcast at the appropriate
R. O.C. Centre, /(vi)



(vi) ^.11 lines to R.O.G. Centres Posts

not Gonforraing to the aboveaentionod

principlos should be reooverod. It T.^S

estiixited that this would involve the

recovei^'- of sone 200 lines of vaiying

lengths.

vii) The h.O.C.-in-G considered that no«f

additional couxiitnents should be under-
i

taken by the R. 0, G, oxeexot upon his

specific reeorxiendation.

C.S,995l/lVD.F.Ops
5.3A3.

Tliose recoauendations were approved in principle with

the proviso that repercussions were to be avoided in

altering speech lines to factox-ies to bell circuits,

unofficial speech warning lines existed to factories, it

was stressed that the Gcnnandant, R. O.G

hJhcre

or his represe

ntative, Liust in each case explain the reason for the

• >

change to the factory uia.nagenent concerned, and that no

alteration should be made until any serious objection by

the LianagCLient had been rev.ioved.

Introduction of Rank Gradings and how Badges of Rank for
Officers and Observers ~

^ikO.s ̂ ^207/
19^3.

It was decided to introduce rank gradings for officers

and observers, u-ith new badges of rank, and to leke tho

wearing of unifom, by officers on duty, compulsory, with

effect from iVBi’.h 4th 1943,

Re-organization of the Royal Observer Corps. - Promulgation

The reconuendations of the CoiX-iandant regarding tho

changes in tho organisation of the Corps were promulgated

in an j.ir Ivanistra.^ Order on iviarch 4th, 1943, and the

various appointisents, v,'ith the ap>propriate rank of the

appointments, w'ere detailed in paragraph 5 of that 4.M, 0,

Memoranda No, 4 and 5

ii.M. O.A, 208/
1943

R.0.G./S.500/
Org.

Enel. 27.i T\v'o further uemoranda dealing •'(.'ith re-organization

wore submitted to the Air Officer Gomi.ianding-in-Ghief,

/Fighter,
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Fighter Corxiond, and fonvarded b3r hire to the Under Secretary

■ of State for i*ir on ifoy I4th'1943,

under the follov»-ing handings

' Re-organisation of Royal Observer Corps Centre Cre\7s

These nEnoranda cauc

laemoranduQ No. 4.

Training of Royal Observer Corps Centre Observers and crevs -

Menorandun No,5.

It ¥;as considered by the .O.C,-in-C., that the proposals

made ViTouldj if inplenonted, greatl^r inpi'’ovc the organization

li

and efficiencj'- of Centre Operations Rcoas,

(i) MenoranduQ No. 4.

The vast increase, since the cutbreak of v.-ar, in the

■operational responsibilities thrust upon the Duty Controller

lEiado it necessar^^ to bring into effect a devolution of

these responsibilities to those Observers -(VorlcLng under hiti,

i'ihnle this devolution had, to sone extent, taken place it

T*-as considered essential to define nore clearly the duties

and responsibilities of the Key Observers in R.O.C. Centres,

and thus prevent overlapping and confusion. Coincident uith

this. it vas proposed to give appropriate ranks in keeping

with the responsibilities of each individual,

(i/ The Put; Controller.

This Observer, already upgraded to the rank of

Observer Officer (in the case of the Centre

Controller, Observer Lieutenant; had the

follovring duties

He would bo responsible for the efficiency

of the Centre crew and the efficient working

of the whole Group controlled from that Centro

during his tour of duty, including the

efficient working of all the Posts feeding

that Centre,

(a;

/(b)
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(b) While on dutjjr he represented the Group

Coixiandant,

(c) He 'would be responsible for working with

the S. O.C, L,0» on duty at the Fighter

Group,

(dj His duties fell into tr-vo classes, firstly

for the input of inforr.iation into the

E,O.C. Centre and, secondly, for the

outj)ut of inforcBtion to Fighter Group,

Sectors, and other R.i.P. authorities,

and it was proposed that he should hold

one Observer responsible for each of those

two functions,

(2) Post Controller.

He w'ould be responsible for the input of

information fron Posts to the Centre and for the

taking ovei- of tracks from other Centres,

the use of a key board he would be able, at anj^

tine, to listen in to any Post Circuit and to

speak to any Post Observer or Plotter. He should

hold the rank of Chief Observer,

(3^ Assistant Duty Controller

Tills Observer 'would, be held responsible for the

output of infomation fro'n the Centre, for the

efficient working of the Tellers, and for

liaison with the R.O.C. Liaison Tellers

situated in the Sector Operations Rooms,

the absence of the Duty Controller he would

assume the r-esponsibilities of that officer.

He sliould hold the rank of Chief Observer.

R.O.C. Liaison Tellers in the Fighter Sectors,

Both the nane and the duties of these Observers wauld

renain unchanged under the new proposals, but it was
/proposed

In

0 ¥ P
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proposed that they should be upgraded to the rank of Chief

Observer, in vievv- of the responsibility of their position.

Floor Supervision.

The duties of this Observer GOup)rised the supervision of

the discipline of all persons ev.ployed on the lov;er floor of

the Centre Operations Eoon, and of the arrangeuents for the

provision of raid plaques, counters, and so on, to Plotters'

requirenents. He -would work directly under the Duty Controller

and rrouLd also take instructions from the Post Controller,

(ii) Memorandura No, 5.

The training of post Personnel had been dealt Y.-ith under

and in this lie.aorandu;.; the Goinr-iandant dealt

v.'ith the subject of training as it affected Centre Observer

a.nd Crews, No system existed for their training at that tine,

and, in.-nost cases, it had been the joint responsibility of

Centre Con'trcllers a.nd. Duty Controllers. It ’(-.-as considered

that the selection and training should be no less exacting

than that obtaining for R.I.F. and ¥.h.:..F. Plotters in R..;.F.

Filter Roons,

It 'was felt that a satisfactor3r standard, could be

attained if a Yv’oraan instructor were appointed at each R,O.G.

Centre who, before her apipointuent, had attended and qualified

at the Leighto'n Buzzard Training School, and vrould thencefoayvard

be able to give instruction on R.h.F. lines.(i)

It was, at the sarae tine, considered essential to organise

a scheme for giving progressive instruction to existing

members and to uiaue provision

as it might be found necessai^^ to introduce from tine to

time.

kemorandun No,3• >

or such specialised instruction

The coTiqjrehensive scheme submitted -was divided into

tliree parts:-

(i) Preliminary training of recruits.

/(ii)..

(1) See Appendix IX Recruitment and Manp>ower(f or
introduction of women personne]),’• • • »
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(ii) Specialized instruction for (a; Du Controllers

(b) Centre Instructors
(n-onen)

ilor.vial progressive instruction for Centre

Observers and Cren-s designed to follovr a

line parallel to that being undertaken for

Post cieabers.

(iii.

The Duty Controllers vroul.: be required to take

tests as nighty

flecadquarters, and to attend

such

be laid douTi by E.O.C.

such courses of instruction

might be required by their Group Comandants.

vould be responsible to the Centre Controller

from time to time,

They

for the

normta training of their Cren’s,

The Centre Instructors (vromen

preliminary instruction to recruits

vrould select and give

 and give special,

instruction on the subjects taught at the ‘uM.l.P, Course

to any members sent to them for that purpose , by the Centre

Controller, They would also exorcise general supervision

of the Vi'elfare of the women observers at the Centre.

The scope of the proposals tos limited to the

of a Basic Test

provision

, though an Interi.iediate and iiaster Test,

parallel ydth those obtaining in the Post Training Scheme,
were envisaged for the f'uture.

Tne Basic Test would be divided ^nto six parts

hbility iio plot or tel], at the rate of jO

plots per minute without

(e,g. jjlan position but

etc,)

Ability to fill at least two different positions
in the Centre,

(iii) Possession of a fair knowledge of Centr
(iv) Possession

History of the H.O.C.

Possession of

(i)

nciliary information

no height, strength

(ii)

’e procedu

of an elementary knov,ledge of the

(v) on elementary knowledge of

re.

/ either....
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either

Post Procedure.

(^) The ’.vorking of o Sector Operations Roon,

(vi) possession of an elev-icntni'y knowledge of, and

the ability to recognise frou silhouettes and

photographs, 20 typos of aircraft correctly fron

an episcoiDc shov.-ing. .of 30 selected from those
(1).

contained in the list for the Pos..ts.'. Basic Test,

Ibid.Enc.3Vi Ipprcval by the hir Council

The proposals contained in, Meuoranda Nos, 4 and  3 were

ap]prcvcd, by the Rir Council, on R-ugust 28th 1943,

orrLssion of the proposal concerning the appointuent of

Centre Instructor (venen), as it was not considei'ed that this

■ith the

establishnont was necessai^r at that, tine.

Group Officers (Wnen) .

It becane necessary very shortly to press for the

Ibid. Pt.II
Enel.784.

appointment of \rhat were to be called^evontually h'onen

Personnel Officers and this point we»s raised again ulth success

At that tine, as it was yoointed out.in September 1943,

there u’ere over 2,000 women in the Royal Observer Corps, of

when approximately TvCre employed at Centres. In view

of the fact that their i^ay and conditions of service did

not Gcii5)arG favourably \wLth those obtaining for industry/'.

it Y«'as all the more important to exercise care for their

welfare, and extreme tact and consideration ’.vas therefore

necessary in their I'lianagement, -The duties of these officers

w^re to include:-

(i) Responsibility', to the Group Commandant for all

matters connocted v.lth Y-'ouen personnel and, in

addition for all preliiTiinary* training of recruits.

(ii) Any special training of existing members at the

request of the Group Comiiandant,

(iii) Responsibilily for all billeting arrangements for

all mobile vromen at Centres. /(iv)

(1) See Appendix VII for Memoranda Nos. 4 and 5
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(iv, i^cting in an advisor^' ca-pacity to the Group

Officer (fomorly knovii as A.O.G.O.) om his

visits to Posts at vdiich T.'onen v/ero serving,

or being present atjall interviews ofConducting,(v)

women candidates.

Keeping in close touch with the local llinistry

of Labour and National Service Manageress.

Change of Coimnandant, Royal Observer Corps,

Dui’ing the cours- of the re-organization which was

being effected in the Royal Observer Corps, Air

(vi)

Goanodore Anblor was succeeded in his position of Comandant

by Air Go.mncdore Pinlay Crerar, G.B.E who was to occupy

this position from June 2Ath 1943 until Ncvenber 8th 1945,

thus carrying on the new system of having a serving

• >

officer in the Royal Air Force as Gcnoandant of this

civilian Corps.

Track Designations

With the increasing air traffic it became necessary to

revise the system of track designations which had been

operative, with occasional -modifications, since the outbreak

3y this new systeir each track v,-as designated -vvith

a Serial Number which it retained irrespective of change

Its identity nas indicated by a prefix

letter, thus allovring for rapid changes of track identity

without interfering vv-ith track number continuity.

of war.

of identity.

P.C.Op.ProG,
Instr,
No. 1^1943,

L.mediately a track v;as picked up by the Air Reporting

organization a serial number \\-as alloted to it, without regard
to the identity of the aircraft. The identity was then

i-Qdicated by the addition of a prefix letter, the number

remaining unchanged, whenever -practicable, except in the

case of friendly aircraft with a R.O.G. designation Vv-hich

Each Group Filter Room and

each E.O.C. Centre v^-as to hold a block of Serial Numbers,
to be allotted in turn to tracks established by it. Serial

/Numbers,

crossed into the Radar area.
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Nuabers held b3^ R.O.C. Centies consisted of the nuinerals from

10 to 99 inclusive foliated by a Centre letter indicating the

name of the Centre.

In S,O.C. Centres Serial Numbers were to be allotted by

the plotter and the track would then retain that serial number,

complete wi'tii the suffix letter denoting the Centre of origin,

notvdthstending that it jpassed into another R. 0. C. Centre

area.

Identification letters were to bo allotted by the Duty

Controller only, under the following conditions.

Hostile - (a) hircraft clearly observed to be of

hostile type,

(b) Aircraft clearly obseiwed to bear the

markings of an enemy air force,

(c) Aircraft observed to cormit a hostile

act,

(ii; Friendly -(a) Aircraft clearly observed to be of

friendly/- type,

(b) Aircraft clearly observed to bear the

markings of British or Allied

Aircraft,

(i)

(c) Aircraft identified as friendly, by

radio signal.(i.e. I.F.F

(d) Aircraft identified as

\

friendly by

behaviour, i.e, previous recognition

coupled with continuous tracking

by R, O.C. Centre

Aircraft not recognised as positively hostile or friendly

were to be told by the R.O.C. Centres by the,Serial Nuuber

(prefixed with the vrord "Serial") until an Identification

Letter was allotted by the Fighter Group concerned,

where a track ^lit, one track was to continue v.dth the

In cases

Allotted, Serial Number, while the other portion received

the next Serial Number available at the Filter, Room or R.O.C,

/Centre V • • «
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Centre in whose area the split■occurred.
Identification Lettei' Viould

track until rectified c

If tracks T.-ith the

into-one fomation the

bo retained

a s necessary.

sane Identificat

The sane

as on the original

ion Letter oontined

resulting track ivas to be continued
vith the Serial Number of the track vrith the greatest

number of aircraft,

different Identification Le

to be continued

If, on the other hand,

ttors Coubined,

tracks -,7ith

the track was

with the Identification Letter and
Serial Number of the operationally more Lnpcrtant track.

Should hostile and friendly fighte
resultant track

track serial and the Identification Letter
' I'.&c-up

r ti-acks nerge, th
Ttus to be told T,-ith the

t '

e

original hostile

'M' (for

Rules T/ere also Irid down for the colouring
letters and of plaques for track display,
o± Track Serial Nunbei-s and

for all

of

ocation

Centre Letters and for Telepr inter
Procudure.

Thus the Tdiole systen of Track Designations v<’as put

on a coTiprehensive basis,
uodifications v/hen

and this systera, Vv'ith

experience proved then necessary.
T-vus continued for the ronainfler of the wa r.

Safety of Lircraft

With the growing strength of the bomber

vrith the arrival of the United States
Observer Coips

the enormous i

was put to its greatest test,

offensive and

s Air Force, the Royal

not only through

increase in flying generally, but also through
ccuracy of plotting

or lost aircraft.
necessary to bring

the vigilance and a

heme safely damged
l®!Ty v<ure the Ioccasions on v;

\TOunded, returning from raid
rhich badly dan-Bged bombers,

s over eneiry territory,
work of the Observer Posts

v<‘ith crevre

were landed safely c'ftlng to the
and Centres,

/Probably,
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ProbabljT- the principal value of the Corps lay in the

ability of trained Observers to distinguish by sound aircraft

-w-ith faulty engines, or aircraft fl^^iiv erratically, and the

accurate infom^iation as to position, course, and hciglit of

such aircraft i7as the uain factor thar enabled ether nore

scientific methods to bo brought into action for the purpose

of honing,

sounds nTcng

The sentence so frequently used: 'The engine

T.-as no mere formula, in the .njority of cases

the information was accurate.

In the early days of the war the use to y7hich tlie Corps

as far as aircraft safety \ras concerned,

This 'VYas due to the lack'of organized safety

methods and unified control.

Y/as put. vv'as very

limited.

Early in 1941 a Plying Control

Liaison Section v.-as established at Fighter Groups, and the

otficers of these sections Yvorked in the closest touch Y."ith

the Royal Observer Coips Liaison Officers in the Pigliter

Group Operations Roo;ms. The Flying Gonti-ol Liaison Officer

YYas made the sole authority for initiating distress action,

because of his specialized knowledge of aircraft safety

pi-oceclux’e, and of airfields and their equipment,

able to use the infcriiation provided by the Royal Ob

CcrxDs to the best advantage,,

cation and consequent confusion to pilots.

Every measure possible Y»as also taken to keep the Royal

Observer Corps infomed of the facilities available to

assist aircraft, and arrangements Y»-ere made for Observers to

O

He Y.'as

server

thus miniiYiizing the risk of duplL

visit airfields and Groups,

given to me’mbers of the Corps all ever the country by
Plying Control Liaison Offi

Yhile lectures and tall^s

-.-icers, one such officer alon

Y/ere

e

addressing over 20,000 members from 1941 until the end of the
Y,-ar,

There were three i.ain aids supplied to the Royal Observer

Corps in order to help them rvith the actual work of homing

/aircraft
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P.C.0.1.

N0.2V1942
aircraft* Certain posts in the North-East \vx;rG equipped with

senrchlishts for indicating direction to aircraft in distress;
0

this was in the Mdland Area of the Corps,

contained a large p>roportion of the bonber aerodroaes.

an area which

In -1943 about fifty Posts were supplied v.-ith T.R.G,

E/T Sets, knevm as "Darky" sets. These Posts were chosen

on account of their geographical position in districts

where the nonral "Darky" cover ̂ .as sparse, A listening

watch VvBs kept during the hours of darkness and, at sone

Posts, by day also. On receipt of a call for assistance

the airci-aft would be given its position and a course to

steer to the nearest airfield fit for landing,

v/ere used on oTany occasions and proved of great value,

LLater in 1943,' a system of ground flares operated

by E.O.G, Observers was .instituted at about 340 Posts in

hilly ot uountainous districtsi, This use of red flares

knevm by the code narae of "Granite", and the Posts were

instructed to fire the flares when aircraft were thought to be

in danger of flying into Mgh ground, or approaching high

ground at an unsafe.height. Although the actual operation

of the flares vras carried out b^;- the Post Observers,

senetines on their ct.ti initiative^ the success of the scheme

was, of course, dependent on the careful observation and

continuity of tracking performed, by the Centro.

These sets

was
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SECTION IX

IShh- - 19^5.

General Survey,

In this section it is proposed to deal v/ith

enemy activity over this country up to the date of the

invasion of Europe and the beginning of the flying bomb

O.R.S. Reports

Nos.31, ̂ 5, 55,
69, 77, 99/
19iiif.

attack.

After the three months’ lull there v/as a re

orudesoenoe of hostile activity and the Jeinuary total

of enemy sorties (6ll) -vvas higher than that of any

month in the previous year. Of this total probably

some 3^0 aircraft operated over land and two-thirds of

this effort v;as directed against London in two large scale

attacks on the nights of January 21/22nd and 29th/30th,

Again, in February, the German effort was more

than doubled and London was the main target on tho seven

nights of large scale effort, on each of which more than

The proportion of

enemy aircraft ’ destroyed v/as over 5/ in both these months,

as it was also in March, though ncr^/ the number of sorties

began to drop ahd London was only the main target on four

South-\7est England and South Wales, Vv'ith a small

concentration over Bristol, were the main targets on one

night of this month.

130 aircraft penetrated over land.

nights.

In April, once more, the effort diminished, to

888 sorties, and this month the enemy directed his activities

to Plymouth and tho invasion ports while, despite tho

fact that penetration over land was not deep, his

casualties still totalled over 5/ of his effort,

the next month London was clear of bombing.

During

and there was

small scale intruder activity in East Anglia, w'hile

minolaying and largo scale shipping reconnaissances were

'  carried out by enemy aircraft.

/In



In the invasion month, June, the total of enemy

sorties had dropped to 271,' of wiiioh some 220 were devoted

So much for the hostile activity by

night against the United Kingdom, 'v/hile by day, apart

from the naval shipping and weather reconnaissances which

increased in scale ta/ards the month of June, enemy

activity was negligible.

to reconnaissance.

Improved Raid Reporting Organisation.

JDGB/
S31290

Ops. 2
2.1.44.

It had been decided on January 29th 1945 to

centralize all identification by moving the Royal

Observer Corps Liaison Officer frona each Group

Operations’ Room to the appropriate Filter Room,

provision of an inland table in the Filter Room, x/ith

information obtained by 'teeing~off' from the plotting

circuits from Observer Centres to Group Operations Room,

the R.O.C. L.O, and the Filter Room Controller would then

By the

be of mutual assistance in identifying aircraft.

It was, ho;;ever, considered inadvisable, as

Regards No. 11 Fighter Group,to inrplement this scheme

fully, as any initial difficulties in operation would

arise just xvhen operational activity was at its height,

with the prospect of an invasion ;.f Europe in the near

future. Accordingly, though it xvas proposed to continue

with the provision of 011,^111001 table and the necessary

canmunications, it \ias_ decided to postpone the move of the

R.O.C, L.O, to the Filte.r Room to a more convenient

occasion.

No,11 Fighter Group was rather peculiarly

placed in this respect, as its Filter. Room was at Stanmore

x;hile its Operations Room was at Uxbridge, xvhereas in the

other Fighter Groups both Departments xvere in the same

building. The extremely valuable liaison -which existed

beteeen the Group Controller cond tte R.O.C,L.O. would, if

the move xvere carried out, obviously be prejudiced, while
/in



in the caso of the remaining G-roups close liaison v/ould

still bo possible '.rith the Filter and Operations Roans

being adjacent.

iJDGB/S325Td/ Tolling and Display of Individual Tracks and Area Raids.
Ops, 2
26.1.2^, In the month of January, tno Operational

Procedure Instruction No.l and 2 of 191^1^. wore produced,

by Headquarters, Air Defence of Great Britain, dealing with

the "Tolling and Display of Individual Tracks'

Reporting" respectively,

essential to bring up to date and standardise all methods

of display in order that the v;hole system should r.'ork

harmoniously when the actual invasion operation commonaod.

The object envisaged in issuing the Instructions

vvas to introduce improved and extended motliods of area

reporting in view of the ever increasing volume of air

information to be dealt with over both land and sea.

and "Area

in that vital time it was

-  It is not proposed to discuss the details of these

instructions, as they consisted largely in bringing up to

date all existing instructions, on the subjects, and provided,

in fact, one standard codified text on each of the subjects

to replace the many existing instructions dealing with

separate as^peots. It may, ha,-/over, bo of interest to

summarise the ’Intention' as laid down in Instructions

Nos.l and 2;-

D.G,B« Operational Procedure Instruction No«l/1914.

To detail the procedure whereby air information

reported in the form of individual tracks is to be;-

(i) Displayed in Filter Rooms and Operations

Rooms, and

(ii) Told from Filter Rooms, R.O.C. Centres,

and Operations Rooms,

A,D.G.E, Operational Procedure Instruction Ho,2/191i4.

(i) To extend the use of area reporting, to inland

/■r.- -i



areas, and to define the conditions under

which area reporting may be adopted by

Filter Rooms and R.O.G. Centra,

(ii) TO -introduce a method of display which can

be used for all areas whether told by

Filter Roans or R.O.C, Centres, and which

can be rapidly adopted.

To introduce a system of area raid

dosignations which will indicate the

composition of the area,

A distinction was made in A.D.G.B. O.P.l,

No, 1/1944 (for the benefit of those Fighter G-roups in

which the R.O*C, .u,0, had been transferred to the

Filter Room, and in which the inland table was in

operation in the Filter Room) between two types of tracks.

This was necessary as the telling from the R.O.G, Centres

(iii)

was received by both the plotters in the Operations Rooms

and in the Filter Room, All telling sequences which

were to be acted upon in Fighter Group and Sector

Operations Rocms were' to be prefixed by the word

"Operational", Telling sequences spoken for the use of

Filter Roans only were not to be so prefixed.

A.D.G.B, O.P.l No,2/1944 dealt with Area Reporting

oonprising Mass and hone Raids,

display, and with the' telling of individual tracks within

Area Raids,

in detail, with their

;iDGB/s35131/
Ops. 2
20.2.44.

Responsibility for Identification of Overland Tracks.

In response to a request from No,12 Fighter

Group, a decision was taloen, on February 20th 194i, by

Headquarters, Air Defence of Great Britain on the question

of where the ultimate responsibility should lie for

identification of

tte

over land tracks When the‘ R L.0.0.

was situated in the Group Filter Roan, It was de

.O,

cided

/•!-". ■-
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that tha final responsibility for overland

identification must rest v/ith the Filter Room

It was not, however, intended that the

latter should personally identify all overland trades,

but that the R.O.G, L.O, should continue to exercise his

Controller,

normal functions in that respect, only referring to the

Filter Room Controller in place of the Group Controller

(which had been the previous custom),

working of that system, the Filter Room Controller must

n.0« fully informed of all information

that might affect the identification of overland tracks,

and similarly the R.O.C, L.O, must give the Filter Rocm

Controller all available R.O.C. information upon tracks

of doubtful identity.

In practice, it was considered that delegation

of authority to the R.O.C, L,0. would tend to be on

fairly permanent basis.

Detection and Reporting of Pilotless Aircraft

To ensure smooth

keep the R.Od-

a

J

>Si^

A.D.G.B. O.P.l

N0.5A/1914,
.

In May 1944, an Operational Procedure Instruction

was issued dealing \";dth the Detection an^ Reporting of

Pilotless Aircraft, For the procedure to be adopted in

the event of the enemy using this form of attack the

code word "Diver" was used and the subject is dealt with

later in this narrative.

A.D.G.B. O.P.l

No. 5/1944-.
Liaison betvreen G.C.I, Stations and R.O.C. Oentres.

As a result of an investigation carried out by

the Operational Research Section of Fighter Command,

details of which were contained in their Report No,24

and Addendum thereto, it was decided to establish liaison

circuits between seme 20 G.O.l Stations and 28 R.O.C.

It was considered that this v/ould improve

the efficiency of the Raid Reporting Organization and,

cpeddLng generally, the scheme was designed to fill in

the gaps in either source of information.

Centres,

/At
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At each G,C,1 Station an operator knonn as the

"R.O.C, Agent" vvas required to pa

R.O.C, Centre or Centres suoh information regarding the

to his associatedso

plan position, height and identification of aircraft

flying ';ithin range of his station as either:-

(i) He might consider to ho of value to the

Centre, or

(ii) The Centro might request him to supp3^.

Similarly ho was to obtain from "C.C.l Liaison" at the

appropriate R.O.C, Centre such information as the

Controller at his G.C.l Station might require, and also

arrange for running ocmmentaries to be given by such

R.O.C, Centre (in the same manner as was customary in the
*  . *

case of running commentaries given to Sectors) in

accordance with his Controller's instructions.

The Flying Bomb.D. Gi B.

O.P.l

No.5Vl9Mf, As has been previously mentioned, provision

Was'made, in ah" Ope rational Procedure Instruction is,quod

on May l8th 194A, for the possibility that the enemy

might attack this country with pilotless aircraft. The

probable launching sites were believed to extend from

Dunkerque davn to Dieppe, and from the Cherbourg

It was believed that the likely

targets would be London and the Bristol area.

Puniosul;> area*

It was also e;ip6oted that, as pilotless aircraft

could operate in conditions v/nich would exclude operations

by normal aircraft, the enemy might take advantage of such

Extreme vigilance was therefore required

even during periods when our own aircraft were grounded.

To assist in the procedure being instituted to

cope with this throat, an inland table (similar to that

already in operation in No.10 (p) Group Filter Room)

was to bo installed in No,ll(p) Group Filter Room

that Icjaodiate information from R.O.C. sources (as well as

conditions.

so
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Radar) concerning pilotle

centralized in v/hichever of those two Filter Rooms

aircraft could bess

was appropriate.

Also direct circuit were being installed

between the No, 11 G-roup Filter Room, and Biggin Hill

Sector Operations Room and bot-»/Gen the No, 10 Group

Filter Room and Middle Wallop Sector Operations Room,

The Operational Procedure Instruction then proceeded

to detail the action to be taken by each part of the

Reporting System, using the code namo Diver” and

ensuring that the information that Diver” procedure was

in force was knavn to all concerned with the minimum of

delay. Once again it -was considered that Running

Commentaries from R.O.C, Centres would be of value,

and should be given to Coctor Controllers to assist in

the interception of pilotless aircraft over land.

instructions were also given for the type of

display to be used oH Operations Rooms Tables tc

distinguish the tracks of pilotless aircraft from other

tracks and, in an appendix, a description was given of the

probable appearance, speed (both maximum and average),

operational height, and flight path of such aircraft.

As the story of the "Diver" attack on this country has been

told elsewhere, it is proposed to confine this description

to the part played by the Royal Observer Corps in the

operations.

Flying Bomb Activity June 15th to 22nd, 19AA,O.R.S. Report
No,7&»

An analysis of the first week of the attack was

made by the Operational Research Section (A.D.G.B.) and

from this analysis several points of interest onierged.

The first flying bombs, fired from the Pas de

Calais in the early hours of June 13th, fell on Southern

no further activity from that time

/until

Dngland, and there VvciS
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It may be mentioneduntil just after sunset on June 15th.

that the first flying bomb v/as pieked up and reportedhare

by the Obsei'vers on the Dynaohuroh Observer Post, and the

•■w-arning given immediately in accordance "with the

procedure established.

On the night of June 15th, 75 flying bembs

land, and on the follo\.dng day a further 65.e>cploded on

Ovor the nhole v.nek rsvieved, the average crash rate was

6 per hour by night and 2^ per hour by day.
difficulties in identification,

In thos

early days there were

e

'■ and also a certain amount of disjointed tracking,

the point of view of the Roynl Observer Corps there was

From

certainly double traolcing in many oases, due to the number

of Posts frail which any on© flying bomb might be visible,
which landfall was usuallyThe coastdl' area over

made was between Dover and Brighton, w-ith the majority

As had been anticipated,between Dymchurch and Beachy Head,

the flying bombs were, at this time, fired from an area

The tracks were veryextending from Dunloarque to Rouen,

straight over most of the path, with a slight deviation
to left or right frequently just before the crash. The

airspeed was shcain. to be in the neighbourhood of

in practically all cases the airspeed lay
with rather more over ifOO

average

3h0 m.p.h,;

betiveon 24.0 m.p.h. and kOO m.p.h.

than under 240 m.p.h.

In height there was a remarkable similarity

between the height distribution given by Radar at 40

from the coast and that given by the Royal Observer -

It appeared, fran each

miles

Corps at the balloon barrage.

-  series of estimates, that an appreciable pro-portion of the

or at 1,000 feet andbombs flew at 3,000 feet and above,

below.

Royal Observer Cor-QS Tracld.ng.Ibid.

Idneitification by the Royal Observer Corps of
1 n’



flying bombs viaa good and^ in fact, no case v/as found

of a baiib coming in ra :liout being identified as such,

though it v/as suspected that the "Diver" identification

v/as given frequently to the tracks of friendly

Most of the tracks were picked up at the coast,

trades appeared to start more than 10 miles inland, these

"./ere, in the majority of cases-

In the matter of hand-over betv/een Radar and the Royal

- Observer Corps, of the 734 Filter Room tracks considered

to be justified as "Diver

oontinuod by the Corps,

Canmondation by Minis try of Ilamc Security.

aircraft.

and jv/hero

examples of double tracki

tracks -52f4 v/crc-pi-olcGd up and

ng.

R0C/S51if/Qps.
Enc, 31A,

In a letter to the Commandant from the Ministry

of Home Security appreciation of the traclcing v/as conveyed

in the following v/ords; "From the yarning point of viev/

I feel it right that I should express hov/ far the

adnirable tracIcing of -Diver 1
and its displays by the

R.O.C, has gone towards malcing the warning officer’s takk

ohe v/hich has not been beyond his poT/ers

our difficulties, particularly'in giving release signals'.'

but they are our cr.vn difficulties,- never ones arising

from the display either'on horizontal or vertical tables".

at R.O.C. Centres,

T/g hav-o
.1'

ADGB./S,36878/ Establishment of Control Facilities’
Ops, 2
24.6.44. jimongst many other- measures taken to intercept

flying bQTibs, it was decided to establish R.A.F.

Controllers at Maidstone and Horsham Observer Centres, the

covered the majority of the flying

The facilities provided

V. HoF,/E ,T , twin channe 1’ mobile,

special liaison circuit was’provided to Biggin Hill, the

R.A.P, -Bector principally concerned.

tv/o Centres whose areas

bomb activity at that time.

consisted of a and a

Successful trials

of control from an Observer Centre had previously been

effected at the Lincoln Centre, world.ng in conjunction

with Digby R.A.P. Sector' of No. 12 Fighter Group, and a

/special
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special protractor designed during those trials vnis sent to

Maidstono for use in interceptions,

A M.!.!', (i'/IicroY/ave Early arning) Set had, by

Sluno 29th,.'bcGn put into operation at P.airlight, for

special analysis purposes in connoction udth flying bombs,

and this was linked vdth Haidstono and Horsham Observer

Centres for chocking that the tracks analysed at

Pair light were, in fact, those of flj/ing bonibs.

Use of SnOTYflake Rockets,aOG/S.514/
Cps.

Snov;flakc Rockets were used for two purposes

by Observer Posts during the anti-Diver operations.

inc.A3A

Coastal Posts, in certain cases, were alread};- in

ion of these rookots, and were now instructedposse C5 C!
O O

to firo them during the- hours of daylight when a

pilotless aircraft was sighted "within twn miles of the

Thus, as with the tip-and-run raiders, fighter

patrols would bo v/arned of the direction of the attack.

post.

.dllB/
038740/
Ops.2(a)
19.7.44.

With the large increase in the^ balloon

barrage to ,tho sobth-Gast of London to counter tho

fljdng bombs, there vras a considerable danger of fighter

aircraft, concentiwating on Interception, fl^d-ng into

the barrago, . It was accordingly decided to equip 32

posts on the south, east and west ot tho 'Diver' Balloon

Barrage with Red Snowflake Rockets, to bo fired whenever

an aircraft within three miles of the post was soon or

heard to bo approaching in the direction of the barrages.

These posts were made up of 17 R.O.C. Posts from the

Bromley, Maidstone and Horsham droups and 15 Y/ireloss

Observer Unit Posts.

The precaution was intended i^riraarily for the

protection of fighter aircraft in pursuit of flying

bombs, but was to be taken in the event of any aisDEnfift

being seen to be flying at a height and in a dircotion

/which
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vhich T/as lilcoly to result in its flying into the

barrage.

R.O.C./S514-/Ops.
Enc. 68a.

Lessening of the vulnerable area,

\7ith the invasion and the cajpture of the

Cherbourg peninsula i-'u was apparent that attacks

’./ould no longer be -possible from that direction, and

it Avas therefore considored unneccss.ary for the *Diver*

procedure to remain .in force in No.21 (Exeter)

Observer Group.

Elimination of Double Tracking.Ibid. Enc. 70A.

As has been -previously mentioned in this

account of Anti-’Diver’ Operations, one of the raain

difficulties A-vith Avhich the Observer Corps had to

contend was the tendency tewards double trackings.

This was particularly prevalent on one cf the main

avenues of approach, betv/ocn Pevensey and Pair light.

This "lane" ran almost parallel with the boundary

be-CA-xen the Maidstone and Horsham Groups, and it Avas

consequently difficult to avoid over plotting by

Tjcrimctor posts, A'd-th the result that one ’Diver’

might easily hw tracked by both Centres, Thus

■confusion was caused to H.A.P. Controllers at Mcaidstono

apart from that e;qAerienoGd by recipients■nd Horshaifl,UL

of the ’Telling’ broadcast.

it was oonsiclerod that immediate' inter-centre

liaison v^as necesstry, and arrangements Avere therefore

made for direct liadson facilities to be provided as

f OllOAA'S; -

(i) Maidstone Horsham

(ii) Maid;-: tone aaley

(iii) Horsham Brcmley
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Ibid. Enc.71fA, ;ith the possibility of tho 'Diver' activity

moving to the East Coast, as rocket sites v/cre

e liminatc-d by the Allied advance on tho Continent, it

vas decided also to provide these direct liaison

facilitios botv.'Gon Colchester and Bromley Observer

Centres,

Ibid, Eno.lOOA 'ithdrav;al of R.i.F. Controllers.

By September l^th 1944 it became possible

to -.vithdraA,' the R.A.P. Controllers as the flying bomb

attack had abated, and the follo.,'ing messa-go v;as sent

from No.11 Fighter Group:-

tho E.A,E. Controllers from Maidstone, I should like to

say how much the assistance given to them by all tho

R.O.C. Centre personnel v-as appreciated. Their

-operation and enthusiasm contributed greatly to

tho defeat of the flying bombs in

Air-Launched Elvina Bombs,

On the ..ithdrawal of

CO

that area".

Ibid, Snc.llli’i

’ith tho defeat of the flying bomb attack on

on the South-East and bouth of England came the transfer

of activity to the East Coast, v;ith the launching of

bombs fran enemy aircraft flying over the North Sea,

Post and Centre personnel of the Ilidland Area of the

Royal Observer Corps were' v/arned of the possibility of

those isolated,attacks.

Issue of .air Raid ' .'arnings by Certain

it proved impossible to give

arnings to coastal districts

-f”Ij C,,b Ij Am li an Po s t

in East

 s,

Ibid, Enc.ll3A
117A

in certain cases

proper air raid

Anglia of tho pproach of flying bomb launched fraao

aircraft a,s at proved difficult for Radar to give a.dequato

It was bherefore suggewarning. ted by the Ministry of

Home Security that 7 named Coastal Observer Posts should

give injected "RED' ’varnings as for tip-and-run raids

during daylight. This pr'oposal iS approved on OctoberVJc

L;-th 194'; -
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Ibid, Enc, 125L Activity in Midland and North '.;cstern i-rcad.

On the night of Dc-comber 23rd/21-th

19^i}., flying bomb activit3r

the Midland and liorth-7c stern ilrcas of the

■s cmncricnccd in

Royal Obsorvor Corps. Though the opinion v;as held

in Bomo quarters that tho poxent launching aircraft

might have penetrated overland, there v/as no evidence

Thcro v;as certainly no signto support tnis theory.

On this occasion flying bombsof returning trades.

caiTie ever in sal''’'oes, and this resulted in lack of

efficiency in handr-ovor, and initiation of a good many

Centre designations.

The flying bombs jpenotrated over the coast

in the Lincoln and York (No.lO) Groups, and Vvent in a

general v/esterly direction, mainly to the Manchester

and Liverpool areas. Though it proved difficult, aving

to tracking difficulties and 'tecthin ■troubles' torr
o

decide the tota.l number of tracks, it appeared that there

v/ere soma 36 crashes in the Midland Area and 32 in the

North v/estern.

■  The figures for- crashes v/cre porbably incorrootly

filtered, as the Ministry of Homo Security could only

ac eount for about 30 incidents.

Conclusions.

There is no doubt that the flying bomb aertivity

represented a very grave menace to this country, not only

‘because of its destructive pw/ers and its threat to life,

but perhaps oven more to the incipient danger to the

morale of a -peogDle -vvho had already experienced five years

of v;ar. The x^art ■ plajreb. by the Royal Observer Corps

ns a very important one.in the defeat of this menace.

Firstly, a great deal of hard andthough unspectacular.

intensive vork v/as done by officers and otlTor personnel

in explaining and instructing Observers in order that they
X:h. --'La
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should be fully proficient in their T/ork -v/hen the attack

Secondly it v;as vital that the traclcing must

be accurate and swift as our countermeasures depended

largely on information from the Royal Observer Corps,

started.

and the hir Raid iWarnings and Factory Alerts depended

Apart from the actualequally on that information,

operation of counter-measures to the flying bomb, it was

also import.ant for those in authority to assess the

Forrelative merits of individual measures adopted,

T/as used also, .to pass not onlythis purpose .the Corj;

the plots of crashes, but also v/hethor, in their

JO

the bomb crashed of its CPw-n accord, or0 stimation,

whether it was destroyed by fighters, anti-aircraft

guns, or by the balloon barrage.

The use of Royal Observer Corps Centres as

control units for fighters also proved successful as,

by their close touch v.dth Observer Posts through the

network of oamnunications. Controllers v/crc cnablod to

give their fighters the most up-to-date information, and

their relative position to the flying-bomb.

The use of . the-Sncwflake rockets by Post

Observers was .also of gi^eat value, the white rockets

drawing the attention of patrolling fighters to the

direction in '..hich the bomb was flying, and the red roctets

safeguarding friendly aircraft as they drew near to the

The work of Observers in both Centresballoon barrage,

and posts during this period was most arduous, and it is

a great tribute to their keenness that a scheme to eicchange

periods of rest during this d fficultpersonnel to ensure

time was witi-Kbrawn. as those concerned preferred to st.ay at

A small number of voluntoers, out of thetheir work.

huge numbers who wore arccious to serve, wqrc however,

brought in froa other Centres unaffected by the flying bembs.
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The Eocket Attacks.

There is little to say of the v/ork of the

Eoyal Observer Corps during the Rocket Attacl

country as their v;ork in this connection \;as confined

to recording the crashes and reporting the locality to

It may he of interest rt

record that on Decernber 29th 1944, six: Observer Posts

on this

the correct authorities.

south-east of Manchester, in conditions of extraordinary

visibility sav; in the riir a rocket ̂ /hioh e:-cploded in the

It T/as described by

a \vhite light v'hich appeared to

London area some 200 miles av/ay.

1
one cluster of posts as

circle and then travel south’.

Employment of E.O.C, Personnel w Seaborne Operations,

On April 5th 19^(4 n meeting

Air Ministry to consider the employment in merchant

vessels during operation "Overlord" of Royal Observer

Corps personnel, experienced in aircraft recognition..

This proposal had been made originally by the

Air Coramander-in-Chief, Allied Expeditionary Air Force,

His vien was that such employment of trained personnel

would iiaprove the standard of recognition and, indirectly,

ensure better control of anti-aircraft gunfire during

It was estimated that some 2,000

,s held at the

the "Overlord" assault.

T,S,l83/iR4

A.E , A.F/
13475/Ops.3B
13.2.44,

men would be required in all but, while the Admiralty

concurred fully in the principle involved in employing

trained observers, they considered it unlikely that more

They wore,than 200 could be accoimodated on board.

therefore, for their part oompellod to limit their

requironmnts to two observers each for such of the 30

L,0,I,(li)'s and some 90 British M.T. Ships in which

The reason for this was thataccommodation was available.

all accomruodation on board would be already so overcrowded

that even the number of men manning the guns had had to bo

/reduced.
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reduced.

On enquiry it appeared that the United States

also agreeable in principle and that

some 300 Observers nould be required for United States
to be

authorities were

The question of number xias., horraver,

further v.lth the United States authorities,

agrood that tho role of, the ObserversIt was

ships.

taken up

on board ships would be purely that of advisers

aircraft reco'gnition.

After discussion on the conditions of

on

 service

to bo offered to volunteers for this service it v/a

considerod that alternative proposals should be offered

month's initial service,

s

for either teo months' or one

and that they should bo employed under a Naval

Amciliary Scheme,- details of -vvhich should bo agreed

Further,Adrairalty and tho Air Ministry,between tho

decided tha'c they should hold the rank of

Chief Potty Officers:, and

it was

either Petty Officers or

instructions to Masters of merchant vessels were tothat

point out that 'bheir watclikoeping hours

arranged that the maximum of efficiency was obtained

should be so

from these Observerr.

The nice ting then

numerous questions of organisation

involved in this scheme and the following points were

discussed in some deta.il t

and administration

he

agreed: -

(i) That ap;proval should be requested from

the volunteers tothe Admiralty for

co-atinuc .to wear their E.O.C. uniform,

(ii) That the Caramand;int R.O.G. should deal

direct with the Admiralty on the details

of equipment, such as gas clotliing,

oilskins, binoculars ■ad so on.
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(iii) That the Tar Ministry should arrange a

control do jot v/here all volunteers should

assemble,

(iv) That three n,0,C. officers, at the most,

,/ould be required at each Defensively

Equipped Merchant Ship (D.E.M.o. aero a,

i,G, London, Bristol and Southampton,

(v) That no R.O.G, officer need be stationed

at embarkation nor to.

(vi) That Observers should bo kitted at the

central depot.

(vii) That the R.O.G, officers v/ould rera;ain in

the Royal Observer Corps,

imong the other points v/hich v;ere considered, and on v/hich

decisions ,vere taken, v/cre the questions of pay,

casualties and victualling,

'Air Ministry Gonfidc-ntial Order L6'3/l9hU,
message fron Camma.ndant R.O.G.

and personal

Detamls of the agreed scheme v/ere accordingly

promulgated in an A.M.;^,0 ai copy of which was circulated

together v/ith a personal message

In the former it was stated that

all male members of the. Corps, whether whole-time or

part-time, and irrespective of rank, were eligible to

to all Head Observers,

from the Canmandaiit,

volunteer, but part-time members v/ould only be ncccpted

if they produced i/rittcn pc-rmi

emiployers.

final acceptance,

standard of ’;hich

ion fran. their

All volunteers ould be required, before

to undergo a mecical enrmination ( the

ould not be unduly high), and to

to their proficiency insatisfy the selecting officers

aircraft i^ecognition.

On receipt of a notice instructing them to do so,

volunteers.were to proceed to a depot in the south cf

England (.Bournemouth had been chosen).

as

The A.M.C.O.
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'./Gut on to •y that the Illiod naval and aird ̂
Ocv caimandcrs

regarded the soheme as a uiatter of high operational

i.E a result of the ornployracnt of soa-borno

it -.vould bo necessary to effect their

importancG,

volunteers,

rc'placcriicnt in order th: the oporr;tiohn.l efficiency of

server Corps might remain unimpaired bythe Royal Ob

their' absence. It v/as stated, thcrcfoi^e, that nionibcrs

v/ho v/crc prevented from voluntccrin for seaborne service,

or v/hosG offer of service could not be accepted, could

render valuable assistance by volunteering for temporary

O*
o

transfer to an area frora v/hich sorborno volunteers had

been rolcasod. This VI more particularly iraportant

iTaorc the release ,of

seaborne volunteers v/as particularly heavy, and where it

was not possible fully to maloe good thoir absence by

replacement volunteers, it ̂ /ould bo necossary to provide

the replacement personnel by compulsory transfer,

‘‘I d

in the southern coastal belt.

Po’.vers

were being 'sou^t to amend the Defence Regulations of I939

•  to p>rovidc (subject to a right of iPpea.l) tha.t in future

any v/hole-time member of the R.O.C, would be liable to

sei'vo in any place in the United Kingdom,

As has been stated above, a personal message

from the Commandant, R.O.C,, accompaniod this A.M.C.O.

in which the proposed scheme was put on a less formal

As he -pointed out, ■ this was a. handsamo and woll-basi

deserved tribute .to the slcill and value of the Corps to

the Pightltlj' Scrvioe s, It v/as also the ansv/cr to the

numerous requests which he had from time to time received

to be allcnjed to take part in more active operations.

Inefficient and faulty recognition had contributed

largely to enemy successes agodnst our shippin

to losses of our o'/m aircraft from friendly firo,

mentioned also that, as had been stated in the A.M.G.O,,

volunteers v/ould wear R.O.G. uniform with a naval armband

/■ ■rd

and alsorr-

He
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and a shoulder flash "Soahorne".

illl Head Observers ivere ordered to bring those

details to the notice of all observers immediately, and

to impress on them the necessity of volunteering quickly.

R.O.O.D/S/2
E no 1, ,

Supplementary instructions, giving more details of the

terms of service, stated th&.t, on enrolment, the

Observers i<vere to be knonn as Aircraft Identifiers, and

Tvould be under the Naval Discipline Act, as D.S.M.S.

In British and European lillied Ships theypersonnel.

Yvere to be advisers to the Master on aircraft recognition.

while un United States ShiiYS they '.;ould fill the same

function toY/ards the Armed Guard Officer. ■ They Yvould,

in the first instance, be scut to the R.O.G, Depot,

Royal Bath Hotel, Bournemouth, -./here they would be

medically ex,amined and enrolled into the Navy, nfter

enrolment they would be kitted up. and given about a Y?eek

in general ship matters,

seamanship, Naval Methods of reporting aircraft, securit3r

addressing of oorrespondoheo v/heh embarked, etc,

recognition training a/ould also continue,

or ten days inatinioti cn

Their

Minute

0ps(iiD)2
to D. of

Ops.(ixD)

By May Ath 194A- A/5 Observers had volunteered

for seaborne duty, and it \;as anticipated, that two batches

of 500 selocted Observers Y/ould report at tho depot at

Bournamouth on May 8th and'May 15th respectively.

May 6th, the number of volunteers had increased to 90O, and

it was stated that of those had been selected and v;ould

By

Ibid

6.5.44.

report on May 8th,

R.O.G.D./ Volunteers came in steadily and the final figures show that,

29,6.44.
51

from the 40 Royal Observer Gorps Groups the total number of

volunteers was 1094^ of Vvhom 8l vere rejected on nYcdical

and 8 Yvere YV'ithdraYvn forgrounds, 209 on the trade test.

Of the remaining 796 .lircrei’t Idmtifiero,

ngagernent and 462 on two months',

/Those

various reasons.

A34 Yverc on one month's
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Those accepted T/ere posted to 11, different ports, the

majority being posted to Southampton, London and Cardiff,

Of those rejected ?2 volunteered for Coastal Duty and u-ere

all posted for that form of service.

In order to facilitate speci.al training of

Royal Observer Corps personnel for D.E.M. Ships it was

arranged between the Lir Ministry and the Ldmiralty

that facilities should bo given for the Commandant,

Deputy Commandant and, the R.O.G, Officer in charge of

the scheme to participate in e:<»rai.'3e "Fabius", the

preliminary trials for operation "Overlord".

Operation "Overlord".

i'OC.666
44*27

Accounts of this operation as seen by the

Aircraft Identifiers, and looked at from their angle of

aircraft recognition, show olearly the vital necessity

of tho em;:loyment on shippin

trained observers.

during operations, of

On June 9th 1944 two Aircraft identifiers

aboard a U Chip, the S,,l. "John G, Mosby", M.T.217

X,U,I, rendered a report to the Commandant, R.O.G, of

that evening's happenings off "Utah" Beach, Normandy.

« O 4

They coiTmencad by the hope that seme cystem would be

devised that Trould obviate a recurrence of the

unnecessary loss of life and equipment that had taken

This description may be given verbatim: ~place.

'At approximately 20,25 hours wa v/ere
both on T/atch on the bridge when the gun
look-out reported "two aircraft 45°",
immediately recognised these as Mustangs
and reported "P.51 Mustangs",
aircraft were flying Y/est to East along
the beach about n mile from the stcuboard
b OTv,

Yfe

The

On drawing nearer they were
immediately fired on by small landing
craft from the.direction of the beach,
followed by a devastatirag fire frem
practically every other gunner in the

Markings on the aircraft wnrearea,

clearly visible and the pilot of the

/ne arer



nearer fdroraft -was aean to f lanh,

ligJjtp frcni the loading edge of the
v/ings presumably as a 'v;arning that
he \;a,g a friendly aircraft
aircraft came in at 500 to 1000 feet^
flying in a normal and level manner,
'■/hen engaged, they attempted to obtain
cover in the clouds, but' the fire \7a,s
so terrific that both ■'./ore hit, the
left hand aircraft crashed into the
bay, the. pilot bailing out from low
Level, and being picked up later.
The other aircraft, although hit, ■'.7as
lost sight of and its fate unimo'.;n'.

Both

Ten minutes later, says the observers’

account, there was a re-petition of those circumstances,

though this time both aircraft crashed, the pilots

having no chance of escape.

Bet'>;een that tii-ne and 22,15 hours,

approximately, there were four more occasions on Vvhich

friendly aircraft were engaged, including Spitfires

and Typhoons, among -i/hich tlTree aircraft appeared to

be hit.

^is 'they pointed out, from their position

in the anchorage, they had ponitivoly recognised

the aircr ,..0 0. as friendly before a single shot was

fired.

On the follovving dajr the Commander of

Task Bor06 125 issued the following signal to all

vessels in Utah area;-

IIT'No vessels o'fcher than man of "v/ar will

fire at aircraft at an3>' time unless under
actual attack,
just been shot dawn.,
protection will result from such practice,
^'ny ship or craft which fired on an3;- 'plane
the late afternoon and evening of 9 June
showed inexcusable ignorance and lack of
good judgement".

Friendly ’planes have
V/ithdrawal of

Of another t'.;o Aircraft Identifiers, aboard

John A»3utter, the Officer Cammanding thethe b O
,o.

U.3, Naval Anmed Guard said -

'The3K
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'They have already proved ’«ortU':their \',eight in gold
to us in properly and quickly identifying
all aircraft \;6 have onoountcred in our

initial invasion, trip, .,s ,an example, on the
morning of June lOth, ".vith visibility poor,
they o„UKod us to' hold our fire on t-,;o R.:..F,
bpitfires ohich all other ships except Naval
Units -,;erc- firing at for a period of half an
hour.

they could, identify, anything t
■. Such has proved to' bo the ease

Many such reports T/crc rcndcrod both by

Aircraft Identifiers and by the Officers under

they served, both Ijiicrican and English, and those

quoted above are only tjrpical, in that they shcr.; both

the general lo-,/ standard of rooo.gniticn, and the

appreciation of the services of the trained Observers

Then they reported aboard they told me
ley could see.

I

'hem

by the M ters of the Ships in which they served.as'

13^73
20.6.di.
d

The Air Comiander-in-Ghief, A.E.il.P,, in

recording his appreciation, said " ,

11 reports agree that the seaborne volunteers
have more than fulfilled their duties and
have undoubtedl37 saved manj'’ of our airoraft
from being engaged by ships' guns.

In vie’w' of the numerous incidents c'luring

"Overlord" v/hen friendly airoraft

damaged by fire from ships (usually Naval) it

suggested by that -

!  ;
ii.

I

;c I'o de s tr oye d or

w

0psrA.D.)2
23.0.44.

as

(a) All ships should have trained aircraft

identifiers avho have no other

responsibilities.

oo .I nev trade of 'aircraft identifier' should

be established by the ^.dmiralty.

(o) T/liile their training v;ould be an .Idmiraltj’-

responsibility, R.O.O, personnel could be

instructors.used as

(d.) The Jar Ministry should approeach the

.admiralty on those lines.

/The
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20/j:';IisG/
22f8l(SD2)

The matter of aircraft recognition was also

trJcon up by the Tiar Office on -ugust hth 1944, '‘'hen the

Under iecrett'jry. of Ltate, i.ir iiinistry, was asked for

the services inwNorxaandy of apprordmatel^r 100 members

of the R.O.J., «ho, it v;as suggested, v/ould be stationed

lie?.r the. beaches w'hen unloading was talcing place,

i/as the intention that they should stop all

by the firing of a' recognised light signal,

be realised', the letter continued, 'that the

responsibility is a heavy one, and calls for greater

expert recognition than can be provided by the army,

including personnel of Jnti-aircraft Comriiand*.

It

fire

'It will

0ps(h.D.)2
19.8.44.

In connection v/ith this request, the

Commandant, R.O.O., visited Normandy to find out exactly

what ms required by the-21 hrmy G-roup from whom the

request had originated, but it v/as decided that the

need for these Observers had nov» passed, and it was

arranged, instead to send out six experienced h.O.C.

Officers to tour the h.h. sites and report to the

Tactical ,iir Force (sending a copy of their report to the

21 Army Group) on the standard of recognition, \/ith

suggestions for its improvement.

R.O.C./
S.51^/0ps,
Encl,59A,

Observer Captain Y.O. Robinson O.B.E., M.G.

of the Royal Ooservor Corps was then sent to France

ivith six R.O.G. officers and eventually rendered a

report on September 25th 1944 to the Commandant R.O.G.

In it he camrcencad by sa;ying that the 21st imny Group

,sk for a written report on the conclusion of'.did not

the mission. However he gave the Goramando.nt an

account of discussions tha.t took place with 21st Army

Group and G.H.Q.iy^A, and stated that it was the

opinion both of 21st Irmy Group and of 2nd Tactical

iiir Force that the R.O.G, officers were really engaged

in assisting individual unitswith their recognition tralnincj

/and
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and a roport caning from a sc-pcratc service, whilst

helpful, was not called for and, in fact, was

ihc discussions really comprised ainadvisable.

verbal report, the result of visits to, and interviews

of some 65 different Units, Brigadewdth, personnel,

Headquarters, Batteries or Troops.

The conclusions v/hicli he and his officers

andhad reached was that there was, both in

a oonsif3erable variation of efficiency befeecnli • ,

This variation was due to threethe various units.

main reasons;-

(i) No standard was laid down,

(ii) No establishment of qualified aircraft

identifiers existed.

(iii) Efficienoy consequently varied with the

attitude of the Commander of ea.ch

Thoindividual unit to tho subject.

opinion of the troo'ps and battery oomriianders

was tho most importr'.at under the e::isting

circumstances and organisation, and then

that of the Regimental and Brigade

ooramanders.

A vexy considerable laicrvwledge of aircraft recognition

lack of standard establishment andexisted but, owing to

status of the subject, alsoqualifications and look of

inadequate organisation of Regimontal instructorsOA.lng to

and instructional material, that lcno\;.Lodgc was quitc-

Bome fire units Averehaphasard ill its distribution,

others very bad and certainly likely to makevery poor,

mistakes.

summarj'’ of reoommendations was made, of iviiich

a copy Avas given to the officer representing G.H.Q,

A/ii. Troops, and of wliich it is not necessary to give full

:,::v-il;-> a
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details. I'iiG main, suggestions oomprised

thG laying dov.n of a minimum cstollishmcnt

of qualifiod instructors, the provision of

qualified identifiers in the lower formations

(the actual fire units), ax cognised tests

at regular intervals for their identifiers

being a ncoc-ssity. It v/as also rccarmcndcd

that instructional literature should bo

supplied, and that the Instructional vans

then in use should be replaced by a larger

type equipped rath cpiscopos, film projectors

and accommodation for a :class of 8 to 12

persons,

;d&b/323709/ Telling and Plottlcg Esarcisoc ~ Disoontinuation,
Ops.2(a)

lith the invasion of Europe and the

consequent shifting of ..the centre of activity from the

British Isles it //as. decided that the R.O.C, Telling

and Plotting Exercises, :v/hio.h had been introduced in

1939 to provide praotice for both R.0,G, Tellers and

23.7.W-.

R.A.P. Plotters, might be discontinued,

Oonditions in both services had become more

stable and, v/hile in the more active operational areas

sufficient activity prevailed to keep all personnel fully

employed throughout the tv/enty-four'hours, in the less

active areas the reduced roanning in force in R.^-.P,

Operations Rooms and the introduction of the Inland

Multiphones made it impossible to .carry out^the exercises

usefully. These exeroises were, therefore, discontinued

^nLth effect from August 4th 1944.

Telling of Tracks by R.0.0. CentresIbid,

10.7.44*
Reduced Manning,

;.s mentioned above, manning in certain R.^^.P,

Operations Rooms had been put on a reduced standard, and

it Y/as therefore impossible to man continuously all
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all plotting lines from R.O.G, Centres. , i nev procedure

v;as :theref ore introduced in connection with the

Operations Rooms concerned, and this procedure come

into force on July 21-th 1514»

The R.O.C. Centre was responsible for:-

(i) Advising those G-roups and Sectors

with which it had liaison facilities,

and to which it told, whon a hostile

unidentified or an S.O.S, track wa.B

'3k.

origino.ted by tha.t Centre, or when a

change of identification or the

addition of S.O.S. necessitated the

telling of a track not previously told,

(ii) ■ -Advising''the , same recipients when it

ocmrenoed to tell hostile, unidentified

C.O.S. tracks which had been previously

plotted either by Radar or by another

R.O.C. Centre.

Rlien this procedure had been a.dopted by the

or

R.O.G. Gentre it became then tho responsibility of the

the appropriateGroup or Sector concerned to ensure that

plotters* position was manned.

The procedure outlined above did not apply to

the Operations Rooms at Headquarters Hos.lO and 11 Fighter

Groups and C oltishall, North be aid. Biggin Hill, Tangnere,

Nether ¥allbp and Erneter R.A.P. Sectors, as those were

Similarly no warning of that nature was

quired to be given to Filter Eoctus where tho Inland

Reporting Scheme was in operation, as their Inland Tables

were continuously manned.

fully manned.

re

The Stand-Down, the Fast and the B^uture.

Stand-^down came for the Royal Observer Corps

years, from August

/2Ath

sixFor nearlyon May 12 th 1:451
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22fth 1939, Observer Centres and Posts had been manned

for tvvonty-four hours in each day,

beginnings, in the years after the first world ¥ar, the

Corps had gronn by the end of 19L4 to a total strength

of over 32,000, of niiom some 9,200 v/erc employed full-

Prom its small

A.II, Paper
No, no

tirac, the remainder carrying out their Observer Corps

duties in the spare time left over from their civilian

These figures included A,300 ’.vomen andoccupations,

girls of v/han some 2,800 v/ore employed full-time,

prior to 1937 only the Eastern and Southern Counties of

'While

Englavid were covered by Observer Posts, yy the end of

the ivar some l.AOO Posts kept almost; the entire slqr

over Great Britain under constant observation.

In addition to its main functions of raid

reporting and of giving assistance to the R.3i,.P. Plying

Control organisation in "lioming" aircraft lost or in

distress, the Corps had been directly incorporated in

the j^iir Raid ■yarning System,

;.t the time of the invasion of Normandy some

800 Observers had been accepted and enrolled as

aircraft identifiers on defensively equipped merchant

ships, T/herc high appreciation vvas shoTvn of their skill

by the commanders of both British and ijnerienn ships.

With the developments that have taken place

on raid reporting, and nith the progress made by Radar,

it is not possible as yet to picture thr- ultimate raid

T.'hat sGoems oertain is that for thereporting s3rstGma,

standddo'vvn" is not the end^

and for some years to came their sorvioes v/ill still

Royal Observer Corps the

be needed, slcilled men ready at short notice to act

The Eyes and Ears of the Royal Air Porce",again as
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C.I.D. 155

SCKfflUE 1. . P_^^.o. 1-8

Proposed 'Tarninp: S.ystern

1. ■The.iV/a,ming system may be divided into tr/o poir'cs: -.

(a) The collection of inl’omation regarding the enemy’s activity;
this is a. Service responsibilit;/

( 'he distribution of the ini ormetiop. to the areas threatened.
The issue of n'a.mings is a. Homo. Office responsibility, the
Service Ciuthorities being responsible for transmitting the
information in which ;my particular district is, to receive
the prearranged si,goals notifying the approa,ch of hostile
aircrrift. ■ .

Information is collected:-2.

(a) From directional wireless and i.diiiralty sources

(b) Prom coastal watching centres, sound mirrors working seaward
and other devices on the coast,

(c) From observation zones, observation posts working throu^
observation centres, as described in p;3i'agr'aph 3s seq..
below.

(d) From the zones in which the air defences are- operating, from
anti-aircraft ,gun and searchli^t stations, . and from various
listening devices.

The observation system 2(c) above is as follows:-3.

The whole land arcs, that is considered to be vithin bombing range
Fach zono isof a possible attack is divided into observation zones,

covered by a network of observer posts, one post to .every sq.uarc of 6
or 7 iniles side. ■

In each zone the observer posts r re connected by direct telciihone
to an observation centre, where the courses of all hostile aircraft are
plotted on a control mrii.

4. The posts fend centre are mauined by fxi Observer Corps of Special
ConstaTbles: the organisation in ecich zone being under the direction of

This controller -aould act under the authority of the
rnd boroughs in the maitor of the pro-

mder the authority of tho 0.0.C.

a controller.

Chief Constables of counties
vision of personnel; he would act
Ground Troops in matters of technical training and in operations.

The members of the Observer Corps to be volunteers, enrolled as
Speciai Constables, who undertajee to ca,rry out the observer work as a
part of their Gonstcbulc,ry duties,
for observer’work only, and v/ithout acceptance of the general respons
ibilities of the Special Constabulary.

In some cases tho^' .may be enrolled

The duelc.j 'wo ;:j.d be locfJL, and members v/ould incur no liability to
ca.rry out thi.. obsurva.tion -./ork ad a. distance from their homes,
the scheme depoiids on their living wiachin oa.sy reffch of their respective

In fact

/posts
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posts r>nd centres.

6, The observotion centres, of v/hich, in present end near future con
ditions, there mry be ci^tcun or twenty, would be connocted by direct
telephone lines to Fitting Aren Headqunrtcrs r.nd would tronsiiiit to the
Headquarters control map courses of encm^' aircreft.

For all communications existing Post Office lines will be used, the
only construction work required being the v/iring of the Centres, end short
extensions from loce.1 post offices to the. .acturJ. observer posts in the open.

7. lifter a proliminciry experiment in 1924, two aones hc.ve been organised
Zone No. 1, the whole of Kent, v/ith 27 posts end  a centre in

Zone No. 2 East end Vfest Sussex, with 16 posts, and a centre in
in 1925.

Maidstone;
Horsham,

Tests, by day and ni,ght, mth the co-opera.tion of three squadrons of
During the Later tests thethe E.A.F., wero carried out in June I925.

system was v/orkod in with the coastal watching organisation and vd.th a

pantial lay-out of Fitting lixea'. Headquarters.

The yrork in the tv/o zones was very successful;  a largo number of
simultaneous courses, many of a complicated nature, have been accurately
and rapidly plotted on the control maps.

The special constables, who v^ore cancfully selected by the Chief
Constables, proved very keen and efficient c?.t the work.

8. It is now proposed to give the Observer Corps .a permanent standing,
so that the system nay bo brou^t into action o.t short notice, either for
practice or in an emergency.

It is further proposed in 1926 to organise observation zones in

Hampshire and the Eastern Counties; when this is done, the more likely
linos of approach on London itself vd.ll be covered.

been organised and ha.s received the necessary
initia.1 instruction, it is intended to hand it over to the Zone Controlle.r,
as outlined above (in para.graph 4).

As soon an eo.ch zone has
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Duties of the E.O.C.I^O and R.I.O.

(1) Duties of the Raids Intellif;ence Officer,

(i) A Raids Intelligence Officer is located in eaach Fighter Group
Operations Room in such a position as gives him a good vier;
cf the plotting table.

(ii)- -The Raids Intelligence Officer is responsible for' the Fighter
Group tabic .procedure and for the direction of■  ■ , . .. floor,
Foi chis pUx"posc ne v/ill 'have direot cGQiiuuuioa.tion v/ith the
Floor Supervisor, ■

(iii) Under the directions of the Group Controller he uill be responsible
for the allocation_of raid or Z numbers to tracks 'Told' by
Observer Gontres uith an Observer Centre lctter"and' number" and
rill inform the O.C.L.O, and Floor Supei'visor of the raid or X
number allocated,

(iv) He vill receive particulars of missing raids from the Recorder,

\v) He is uo esuimate■ the probable piosition of the
pass the inform.ation to the O.C.L.O. aho v;ill make enquiries from
the Observer Corps Centre,

ior:t raid and

(vi) If a raid track is given by
the estimated position,
■ith the Observer

an Observer Corpis Centre at or
the Raids IntelligcacG Officer in conjunction

Corps Liaison Officer ’;vill decide vUether this is
in fact the missing raid, and if

near

ibis is so the Raids Intelligence
Officer -.;ill duly inform the Observer Corps Lia.ison Officer.

(vii) If requested by the O.C
oommunicato ij.O., \'/hen unable to do so himself,

direct mth the Observer Centro or Centres concerned in
order to obtain first hand information from the Controller of the
Centre regarding the missing raid.

he should

(viii) If a raid is found mid the R.I.O.
a missin
means possible,
special nuinbers
R.I.O,

(2) PutioB cf the Obcerv'or Corps

raid, the cerreot nuiobe

Liaison O

is able to identify the track v.dth
■„111 be allotted by the quickest

-  . not possible, one of the
Allotted to the Group concerned vdll be given b3^ the

r
If tiiis identifica.tion iaj

fficer,

(a) A Liaison Officer is located in each Fighter Group Operations Room
in such a position

He has a svitchboard tlirough vdiich he can
all Observer Centres
Fighter Group Operations Officer,

His duties are;-

gives him a good viev; of the plotas .ng ttAble,

speak to tiie Controllers
hich 'Tell'

(t) of
to that Fighter Group, and to :;he

(o)

(i) To -vatch tho tracking of raids on the plotting table,
those become aisconnected or indeterminate, to check tho

an
those beoome aisconnected or indeterminate,
'

d, ■v/hoii

Tolling' by communicating A.dth the Controller of the Centre
concerned. V/hon a numbered or X track has appeared on the
Fighter Group table the permission of the Group Controller must
be obtained before any instructions
cease 'Telling',

are gives to the Centre to

(ii) To ensure as f or as possible that
taken over from the R.D.F.

tracks and their numbers are
and carried on from Centre to Centre.

(iii) To assist in the finding of lost raids,
fully occupied vhen a raid is
carmnunicate adth the Centre or Centres of the Observer Group
area it is estimated to have reached.

If the O.G.L.O, is
lost, he should ask the R.I.0,

/(i

to

v)
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(iv) ;/hen an Observer Centre 'Tells' a track -with Observer Centre letter
and number, the O.C.L.O, should at once ask the R.I.O. for a raid
or 2 number and inform the Centre of the number allotted, 'inien

an unidentified track, the 0.0.L,0. vlll
ask the Group Controller if the track is to be 'Told'. If the reply
is^in the afIirmativG, the O.C.L.O, aill obtain a number from the
R.1.0, and inform the Centro,

(v) If the O.G.L.O, observe
table differs from that bain
■will ijifoMn the R.I.O,
Floor Supervisor,

(vi) To pass orders from Obs
the Centres concerned.

an Observer Centre reports

that tho information displayed on the Group
trarrsmittod fran the Observer Centro he

Tho 0,G.L,0. illl not give orders to the
O’
o

n

orps ■Commandant, or the Fighter Grou-p,erver to

(vii) To watch the state of
Fighter Group area.

readine ss" of all. the Obser'ver Groups in liis

(viii) To pass on to the Fighter Group ariy information of in'ierest received from
Centres, including reports of bombs drop-ped,
of parachutes, and also events ,at
the,sighting of enemy submarines,
GasuaIties to vesseIs

aircraft crashes,
sea seen by Ob.server Posts,
the dropping of mines by aircraft,

dr opping
such as

or aircra:';!, etc.
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1’IBIiOR.JjDUl'I NO. 1.

ajj-OR&;uTis..Tia>! cf a.o.c.

ii'IB’oei,:.;tioiy1.

>*s
?..0.G. .ireas now confom territoriclly vdth Fighter

Groups, The removal of all ̂ i.rea Headquarters to Fighter
Group Headquarters will be ccanpleted by the end of 1942.

The establishraent of R.O. C. i.re a Headquarters is at

present an Area Coixiandant and two Deputy Gonmojidants v/ho
divide between then geographicadly the Observer Groups for

which they are responsible. The administrative stadf
consists of an xidninistrative Officer whose duties are

la.rgely concerned v;/ith questions of pay and personnel, and an
There are five pen.ianent R.O.G.L. O’sEquipnent Officer,

JD.

at eaich Fighter Group and one reserve E. 0. G.L. 0.

iSjGOj.l Uj1'Oji.T lOI'i S2.

I recoKxiend that the establishment of one Deputy
Comandant be abolished, the remaining Deputy t o be charged
with Opero-tions and training,
would from tine to time assist the R.O.C.L,O's in their
duties.

In addition this officer

It is further recononended that the nuiober of R. 0. C. L. 0'

at each Fighter Group be reduced to four.
B.

it is desirableIn view of the proposed Training scheioe
that an Operations Strff Officer be appointed, principally

of supervising the training of R. O.C. Dost
for the purpose

0.

and Centre personnel.

It is suggested that this iuoea Training Officer be padd
at the rate of 1400 per annuia.

D.

earhIt is recoi'anended that an Adjutant be appointed at
annum.

E.

x!.rea Headquarters at a a ad ary of £300 per

she¥^s in diagram the changes involved in thisAppendix
re”organisation of liXQO. fkadquarters.

F.

of the existingAppendix B. shews the rilative cost
arrajigenent and of the proposed arrangement.

/iiPPEiIDIX



PROPOSED :RE»-0HG-^^^IS/ITIQIT Qg ROy.iL QBSSRVSR GORL--S miiitDQ.UiiRaiBRS

iiRBA CCMXiAOiiHTOperatioris and Training AcbninistrgAion

Aclj'u.tant

ji'^rea Deputy CQn-unajQclant (Operations) (iAD-C.O.) •

and Training),
Adninistrative Officer Equipnent Officer

Operations Staff Officer.

a

i
5
-M

^c:



.'iPPj^I'iDIX B.

ESTziBLISffiijilNTS.

jiixi sting

Total TotalEstalalishaeiits ̂ Salary. Ho. of

Units. Establishnents.

Unit.

Cost.

£650 6 6 Area Cojoracandants £ 3,900

£ 6,600

Areas 1 Area Corj:ia.ndant

2 D/fire a Coivoandan ts £550 12 D/Area Coooandants

1^25 £12,7505 R.O.C.L.O's 30 S.0.C.L.0's

6 Equipnent Officers£350 £ 2,1001 Equipment Officer

6 Adj:iin. Officer £ 2,4001 Adain. Officer .0!|.OO

£27,750Tota.l ntuobers of Officers per

Area Headquarters 10.

Proposed.

£650 6 6 Area CoLBaandajnts

6 D/Area Caimandants

6 Operations Staff
Office rs

£ 3,900Areas 1 Area Coiroandant

£ 3,3001 D/ilrea 0 oiaaandant

1 Operations Staff
Officer

£550

£ 2,400£400

24 E.0.C.L.0's £10,2004 H.0,C.L.0's .£425

6 Equipiaent Officers £ 2,1001 Equipment Officer £350

6 Aflnin. Officers 2,400.9400 .e
1 Aclniin. Officer

6 Adj. £ 1,800£3001 AdJ.

£26,100Total number of Officers per

Area Headquarters 10.



j£5Ho::iaiomr no.2.

KS,^0RmUSuiT10P. OF R.O.G. GROUI-S.

IMFOHviATION.

The present organisation of the R.O.C. Groups is one of the main
obstacles to smooth operational and administrative working in the R.O.G.
At present a system of dual c-ntrol is in force. The Centro Controller
is responsible for the Operations Room vdirlc the Observer Group Ofiic^^r
is responsible for the posts 'vhich supply informa.tion to the Operations

These tv/e; officers arc equal in command and stcatus.Room.

In the absence of any officer to assune responsibility for both

Posts and Centres there is an inevitable division of effort, lack
Controversial natcers, which often

01

and consequent inefficiency,liaison,

B.

their origin to this division in the Group, have to be inferred to^an
Under the present system the harmonious vrorking

owe '

jirea Deputy Coi'xiandant.
betv/een Centre and posts on which depends the general operational

The chcJigcefficiency of the Group is often notable by its absence,
anisation which I recommend are designed to give  a greater cohesionin org

and unity to the R.O.C. Group.

RECOHUm.TIOKS.

I recomend that a Group Carxiandant be appointed who will be

responsible for both Posts and Centre in

It is suggested that the pay of the Group Caxaandant should be at
the rate of £500 per snnun.

The Group Gaxiandant to be assisted b3r oJi .mljutant avith pay at the
rate of £300 per annum.

the R.O.C. Group.
ii.*

B.

C.

The post of Controller to be retained at the present sadary of ,:GkOO
but that of Deputy Controller to be abolished. The

D.

per annui'.i.
Controller to Act as Deputy Gr'oup Coiimandant,

I reccaomend that the rank of Duty Controller be up graded to thai: of
Officer in view of his heavy operational responsibilities, T/hich

jf the Head Obsei-ver with whom he is at present
m. 0. G. 0.

suggested that Duty Controllers be paid at the rate of £300
When theii* service is full-time service.

correspond not Vifith those
graded, but with those of the

It is

per annum.

S.

P.

abolished andIt is recemmended that the existing post of 0. G. 0. be

the number of A.O.G.O's increased to a maxhoun of one per ten Posts,
will be directly i-esponsible to the Group Com.iandant fur

These operational
These officers

the operationad efficiency of their sections of posts,

G,

duties are laid down in paragraph 3.B. of nemorenduavi Wo. 3.

shown diagraimio-ticfuldyThe proposed re-organisation of the Groups is
The cost of this scheme relative to the present

H.

at Appendix A.
organisation is at Appendix B.

If authority is given for the proposals set out in thia,
memoraindum it is not proposed to haplement them  forthvdth,
but only as and vi/hen the changes are deemed to be expedient.
Certain Groups are ready for an immediate change, in '^-ihero
considerations such as the finding of suitable personnel bo

fill the propiosed new a.ppointnonts are likely to cause

dela,y.

COWCDUSION.



PROrOSED BE-ORGMISATION OP ROY^\L OBSERVER GOEI'S GROUl^ HE^iDQU^'JlTBRS.

Observer Posts,GROUP' COi’.ffiujroRNT.Centre

adjutant

Assistant Observer

Group Officer.
Centre Controller

(Deputy Group Carmnandant)
(One to every ten posts)

X!
M

§

(i

<i



/iliSIvnDIX B.

EST.LBLISfffilENTS.

Ex is tin;

Establishments. IT o. of Total TotalUnit. Salary.
E st abl is hme nt s. CostUnits.

£ 15,600

£ 15,600

£hDO 59 39 O.G.O's1 O.G.O.Group

0O4OO 39 Controllers1 Controller 39

£ 35,100O.G.O's£300 39 1173 O.G.O's iL*

3i D/Controllers (£5
(

p. w. J 137 D/Controllers £ 36,990I 39• -.0 •

£270 p. a.;

,:01O3,29O

Eroposed.

39 Group
G o.iiuandant

£500 391 Group ConmandantGroup
£ 19,500

£ 15,60039 Controllers£400 391 Controller

£ 44,100147 xl.O.G.O's£300 391 xL. 0. G. 0. per
10 posts.

£ 11,70039 Add.£300 391 xidj.

£ 41,100137 D/Gontrollers3-2 D/C on trailers £300 39

£132,000



iM'IOlit’il'iDUIi NO. 3.

, Traininp: of 3.0. 0. l ost personnel.

B)?QBi'/ui.TION.1.

O.G. x'ost personnel exists atNo organised ss^sten of training
the present'tiiiiG in the R. O.C.

"D

IKTRNTION.o.2.

To institute ond carry out a capprehensive systera of training of
R.O.G. post personnel which will include instruction in;-

a) post Procedure
b) St,3nding Orders aiid Gurrent Instructions

Aircraft Recognition

To establish a eiinimun standcurd of efficiency in post x-rocedure

and Aircraft Recognition.

J.i.9

(c)

B.

obligedObserver, with certain reservoAions, vdll be
to reach o-nd maintain tMs stand:,\rd.

very lost

of tests of varying standards in AircraftTo org'anise a series
Recognition.

C.

IXBCUTIQW.3*

Organisation

There is an officer at R.O.C.(i) R.0,C. Headquartsrs.

Headquarters responsible for the organisation of training
post personnel throughout the R.0. C.

The Operations Staff Officer at area
:  the Officer responsible for trainin

Groups. The ...O.G.O's are to be directly responsible to the
GroujTG omand.-uit for organising all training and instruction
in their section of posts.

Are 0- He adci ucirte rs.

Ho adquarters wil1
;  4

(ii;

(iii)

Duties of A* 0* G-4 0«B.

He will be held responsible for the Operational efficiency
of his Post

(i)

of 12 Posts is to bo the
O.G.O’s.

ii. rainij.iuii of 10 posts and a i.iaxiiaun
basis of allotting a section of Posts to A.

(ii)

must visit each of his section of posts at l^ast
and these visits are to include a visit during

to each of his section of Pos'ts at Least

(iii) The A. O.G.O's

once a week,
the hours of dandeness
once a nonth.

a jiinimun of tliree hours

to perform duties all(iv) These visits are nom.ally to last
and the A.O.G.O. is. on occasions
his posts.

A.O.G.O. is to be responsible for the selection o.c his(v) . The .
post Instructors and their efficiency.

possiLile.The A.O.G.O. is to attend as many Post keetings as
should find it possible to attend a minimum of three

meetings per week. At these meetings the A.O.G.O.
will take charge and give a certain ainount of Instruc 

lo
any instruction given by the rest

He

hij-iiself and supervise

(vi)

Instructor. /(vii)



2.

The i.,0.Ct.o. T/ill be held responsible for the distribution
of all ̂ iircraft Recognition naterial to his Rosts.

(vii)

C. Duties of Post Instructors.

Post Instructors will be responsible to their x>.. 0. G. 0. for

conducting the training of their Post.

The P. I. is to be officially appointed to instruct all nenbers

of his Post in Post irocedure, Standing and Current Orders and

Aircraft Recognition.

He will be responsible for the care
iiircraft Recognition naterial supplied to his post including the
indexing of all A»F* li^80 publications and the insertion of all
anendnents.

and maintenance of all

i;

(ii)

(iii)

I. is to talce charge and

vi/hich will be held ag)proxinately

T.’In the absence of the A.O.G. 0. the

instruct at all post Keeting'^-
once a week.

(i-v)

Rank of Post Instructor.D.

tt

.  The post Instructor vdll be known as "Leading Observer
and (when not the post Head Observer) will be entitled to
stripes on his uniforn denoting his rank.

SUIPLY OP INSTRUCTORS.

wear two

p.

0. G.0' s.A.

s who ha.ve not already
jf Han to

!

It is now oaiipulsory for all A. O.G. 0
sed ane of the Instructor's Courses in the Isle

of Instructor's Courses noT^f being
pas

attend

(i)

. ;and pass a nev\? serxes
held in the Isle of lian.

The R.O. C. has anThese courses are of three Y^ecks duralion.
allotment of 8 vacancies per'course.

As the allotting of Posts to A.O.G.O's has been based on a

nininum of 10, and maximum of 12 Posts, approxir.iately 30
A.O.G.O's additi.5nal to the present estaJalishment of 11? will be
required. . . .

A definite age limit of 50 has been laid dcr.Yn for all future
appointjAents of 0. G. 0'3,

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

1-OST I-'jEETCTGS.o.

are to be held once a week and will norraally last an hour andThese

a half.

TESTS./•

All Tests iiiust be conducted by the A. O.G. 0. responsible f or any

particular Post, and the written part of any Test should normally be
conducted at the v\?eekly l^ost Lieetings held in his section.

A-

separate Tests for R. 0, C. postIt is desirable to.institute three

personnel.

B.

(i'. Banic Test
(ii) Intermediate Aircraft Recognition Test
(iii) Easter Test in Aircraft Recognition

/8. BiiSIC TESTS.



3.

B..SIC TESTS.8.

The standai-d to he c±r.ed at in this Test is to be the j-iinh..iua

any lost Observer should be required to knov/ concerninc post
irocedure. Standing a.nd ■Current Orders and Aircraft Pecofnition.

The standard laid down is a standard bellow which no j.'ost
•Observer should be given Operational Duty,

the basic test he should be re placed‘by a. nore  c crape tent Observer,
as and whan opportunity occairs. ' ' ' . ’

The Basic Test can be talcen by naenbers as opportunity offers,
but r.aust be talcen by all lost Observers at least once every six
iiaonths.

B.
If he fails to pass

C.

Xi.*

The Basic Test v/ill include;-

lrc.ctical and Oral. exainina.tion st the I'ost site on tne
working of the Observer instrument.

Written exa.iinatipn of Standing-and Current Orders,
effect Post Observers.

A Tvritten test on approxhaaately 50 Operational Friendly and
Hostile Aircraft - (Silhouettes and Descriptions).

In order to pass. Observers vall have to obtain SO^c.

INTBKliBDIATE iiIRCR.-pT BBCOCHITIOH TEST.

This Test will not be conpulsory, but all post Observers will
be encouraged to talce this Test.

D.

(i)

as they(ii)

(iii)

E.

xx*

9.

Only -those posts Observers who have passed the Basic Test during
the previous six rionths will be exigible to take the Iriternediatc
Test.

B.

The A. O.Ct. 0. is to arrange to hold an interraediate test whenever
there is sufficient demand from any one of his posts.

The Test will cover approximately 100 aircrai*t.

Silhouettes will form half the Test, and Photographs (Flying
views) will fonu the other naif.

In order to pass, Ob'^ervers ■will have to obtain

MA.STER TEST IN ^'i.IRCiAiFT H--.0QGMITI0W.

This Test will not be compulsory, and-those passing the Master
Test will be considered to have attained a high state of efficiency
in Aircraft Recognition.

Only those
Internodia.to
to talce the Master Test.

In order t'O nrss t’.io Mecstor Test, Observers

EXISTING POST TEST. (Aircraft Recognition).
For sa-ae six months past R.O.C. Posts in Northern and MicUm-id

-,reas have been issued with monthly sheets sh'cwing 21 Aircraft
Photographs (Flying views) the Post soluti'on being for.varded to area
Headquarters. This scheme which has recently been extended to

/inclucfc

C.

D.

E.

A.

Post Observers vi?ho have passed both the Basic and
Test during the pre^vious six months will be eligible

B.

9will have tp obt -Xi

c.

A.

10,

0fo.

11.



)
4.

include North-Western Area has proved oxtreLiely porular and it is

hoped to extend it to other areas.

results and cavipiling records of this
p undent alec n by tv/o ladies at Hr. Tapp's

It is suggested that this Test be taken over by the
Tapp o.nd the organisers of the schenc be

The vi/ork of corroctin

Test is at the nauent bein
•  office.

E. O.C. and that Hr.

pt?.id as pau-t-tii-ic nienbors of the E. O.G.

e

VISITS TO GMTHES BY HOST IBESONl^lllL■12.

periodical visits to their Centre is an iixportant part of the
training of Post Observers,

nil Post personnel will be required to visit their Centre
once every six nonths.

4.J.*

B.

INTEE i'OST VISITS iAlB iJlTEE POST COIh-ETITIOHS.13.

Conpetitipns in aircraft Eecognition between Posts and Groups
of Posts help very considerably to stiuulate enthusiasn by
facilitating the exchange of ideas and aji understanding of coraion
difficulties.

It is praposed to allow and encourage clusters of posts (i.
those I'osts on the sane telophono circuit) to neet to,aether once

three nonths with the object of holding inter-clusterevery

e.B.

coaupe tit ions in ,aircraft Eecognition.

It is further proposed that the winners of the inter-cluster
competitions be adlov/ed to meet once every six nonths with the
object of holding a Group competition in aircraft Eccognition.

It may be desired to extend this further by the winning
teams fraa each Group, vdthin an /.rea, meeting together for an
Area, competition on sinila-r lines.

C.

D.

14. B.J3GES.

It is proposed that a ;3roficiency badge in the foma of a
woven Spitfire be awaa'’ded to those Observers who have passed che

■  Paster Test in ,iii-crai‘t Eecognition.

EQUllPIEINT.15.

undertaken the supply of all Aircraft RecognitionH. A.P. ho.ve
material for the R,0, G.



ii.

COST OF INSTFUCTOilS.

A.0. G.0. Appi'oxinately 30 additional A. 0. G.O's
will be required a.t ,0300 per annuj-a
(already included in Memo. No.2 ̂ ^ppendix B.)

• • «

1.

0 9,000. Os.Od.a • » c

2, post Instructors. Nuraber required 1402 with a
responsibility allowance of 10s/- per week ... £56.452. Os. Od.

^A-PAMDIX B.

Yfith the introduction of the training schejae a certain aaiiount of

additional traarelling will result, involving the use of private transport
ard the payaient of Id. per mile allowance to Post Observers living more
than two miles fi’om the place of instructions.

The tMnes that the above conditions will apply o.re:-

1. Meekly Post Meetings
2. Inter post Meetings every tlire^ montlis
3. Inter Group Meetings every six months
4. Visits to R.O.C. Centres tvdee per year.

It is not loossible to give sn exact estimate of the cost of

travelling and the petrol involved but it is estima.ted that the toted

will, not exceed l/7th of the pjoisent toted in either case,

esntioned above i.iust be put the
trcjasport that arose in the past

The monthly allOTaiice of

Agadnst the use of public transport )
consu::iption of petrol and use of private ■
owing to the activities of the R.O.C. Club,
petrol for Club purposes is 1,500 gadlons.



AEPEMDIX VI

ERQi HEADQUMTH13, ROYAL OBSERVER COESS.

IIEADQUAIiTSRS, FIGFITER COMvIALD.

ROC/S.117/Air.

TO:

REP:

30th December, 1942.DA.TE:

SUBJECT: RECOMvIEHDATIOWS REGARDIMG TFIE INCKSASED GOMvIITlvIBMTS OP THE ROYAL

OBSERVER CORPS.

1. Duties of the R.O.C. at the beginning of the Ear.

(a) TiTien the system v/as designed and at first 0EC3ratcd, the
fmictions of the R.O.C. were briefly

(i) posts.

folloT/s:as

To rc;gort the position of aircraft continuously to
the R.O.C. Centro and co-operate in this dutj/- with
those Posts on the saj-nc telephone circuit. Aircraft

■ Recognition a.s it is now understood was .not the
official duty of the Observers on the Posts,

(ii) Centres.

To "Toll" required tracks of friendly aircraft and
all hostile and unidentified aircraft sLmultancously
to a Pightor Group and Sector Operations Room. The
reporting of crashes and other unusual incidents to

the Groups and Sectors was also the responsibility
of the Centre.

(b) Gornmuni. cat ions to cover these duties were provided
betv;een;-

(i) Post and Centre,

(ii) Centre and Genti’o.

(iii) Centre and Pighter Operations Rooms,

(c) It should be noted that there have been no increases in
communications to this framework, which is the ctiuicturo
of tho system, since the warn began.

Duties subsequently added since the beginning of. the Yfor.

(a) Posts,

(i) Aircraft Recognition,

(ii) Tho receiving of plots of aircraft from Coo.stgucjc'd
Stations and liaison with Coastguard Stations.
Direct lines have been provided between Coastguard
Stations a.nd 129 Coo.stal Posts for this purpose,

(iii) The receiving of information from Satellite Posts
connected by direct telephone to a Post. There
are three kinds of satellites, wliich arc r.t.nncd only
in daylight, as under

2.

R.O.G. Satellite Posts (27) (A. Post manned b; a single
R.O.C. Observer).

(a line from the Sentry to
the R.O.C. Post is required).

/Aerodrome

A. A. Gominand Seo-rchlight
Sites. (5^ ^



r-^

2.

Aorodrome Lookouts. (22) (A direct line to the neo^rest
R.O.C. Post is required).

The policj'- is to provide such typos of satellite Posts

^vitliin a 30 mile bolt of the South Coast, East Coast as
fc-r North as Dundee and on the coast of ; Lancashire and

Cheshire,

(iv) The rela^ang of Air Raid Alarms to factories engaged on
vAr production „gn the. instruction of the Ministry of Horne
Sooiir-'.t3r Alarm Controllers situr.tcd in the Centres. The

Alarm is passed from the Post to the factory either by
spoceh line^ or a prc.ss button sounding a. buzzer at the
factory. It should be noted that v/hen a.n Alarm Controller
passes the instruction for the post to give the warning
the original Post circuit is used and this interferes
vd.th the ATOrldng of the plotter o.nd the other Posts on the
same circuit.

(v) The issue of direct Air'Raid Y/arnings by 31 Posts on the
South.Coast direct to the Siren Control point. Such
warnings arc issued by the Observer on his ov/n initiative
when ho ha, seen and recognised an enemy O-ircraft. After
issviing such a vArning the Observer hc.s to report this to
the Plotter at the Centx'e v/ho informs the Alarm Controller.
In addition, the Observer bCvS to report v/hen he hears the
Siren sounded. It is pointed out tha.t these messages
occupy Post circuits at the very tine when all the Posts
on the circuit should be reporting the enemy aircara.ft to

. the Centre.

(vi) The operation of the Schumurly rocket when low flying
enemy a.ircra.ft have been seen s.nd recognised. The rocket
apparrius is installed at 69 Coastal Posts on the South
Coast.

(vii)The opex-ation of Ihrlc3r R/t sets for the homing of lost
friendly airci'aft. At present I6 Posts arc fitted a.nd 29
scheduled to be fitted vtLth R/t sets a.nd tho\:igh this
required, a.dditional laiowlodgc on the part of the Observer
the operation of the sots docs not neccssa.ril5r sjmchronisc
v/ith enemy activity a.nd this does not, therefore affect
operationally the normal function of the Post.

(viii)The operation of searchlights installed or about to bo
insta.lled at 107 Posts for the homing of lost fiuendly
aircraft. It should be noted tha.t tv/o extra Observers
ha.vc to be on dtity a.t night for this purpose a,nd though
the operation of searchlights does not directly affect the
effic-iency of the post the men required ho.ve to bo dra.wn
fi’om the norma-1 post personnel,

(ix) The reporting of aircraft showing distress signals,

(x) The opor.ation of G.L. 's at 10 Posts,

(xi) The pressing of messa.gos originated by the Army, if
enga.ged on a.nti-invasion operations,

(xii) The issuing of \Arnings to Home Guard detachments
Comiiarders by direct telephone lines.

and

(xiii) The issuing of unofficial Air Raid Warnings to Bomber
&t;-bions and other interested authorities who hiavc secured
direct lines to the post by local arrangenicnts.

/(B)
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(B) Contros.

(i) The iixiedir.tc reporting of hombs o-nd flexes to Fighter
Groups for onvArd trc-nsnission to Fighter Coixic.nd.

(ii) Reports of Aii- Raid Wcxnings origino-ted by Posts to
be passed to the Air Raid Warning Offieex- o.t Group,

(iii) The relaying of ncsso.ges by plotters betvioen the Alrxm
Controller and Posts in regard to Air Raid Wa.rnings a.nd

AlaiT.i varnings to Factories,

(iv) G.L. Intoixoga-tion.

(v) Air Ro.id Waxnings to Bonbor Groups, Bomber Stations
and many other axithoritios.

(vi) Liaison a.nd po-ssing of ti'acks by direct telephone line
to A.A. Comand, Gun Operations Rooms. The dii’cct
lines in the instounccs \7here this o.nrangemcnt is in '

force hcs.ve been supplied by local ajaro.ngonent.

(vii) Lirdson in rcga.rd to adreraft in distress direct to
Boraboi'’ Groups, Bomber Stations and O.T.U.'s by dii'-ect
lines. Madnlj'- provided by local arrangement. Liaison
with the Rcgiono.1 Coixaissioner, police a,nd raa.ny other

local arraxgements covering generally Air Raid
Warnings.

3. COIvn..LIJTS.

(a) It mil bo seen from the o.bovo paxagraph tha.t the duties of
the R.O.C. generally ha.vc increo.sed immeasura'^''! ■
beginning of the war. Very irsany of these increased
GOETaitments have been added from time to tine Virithout

relation to each other. Ifchy of the:,n ai’c the result of
clirect locc-1 axra.ngonent and have involved the provision in
many cases of direct telephone linos.

(b) It is considei-'ed tha.t the tine ha.g come when it is
necessary to revic'vT all these coraaitmonts in the light of
opcrationa.1 requirements a,nd shortage of ina.n-po-’./er and

telephone lines. It is felt tlxd the increasing
complexity caused is slomng dovm the operation of the
Royal Observer Corps generally. It should be noted that
na.ny of these increased commitments have been under-

ta.kcn during a. pci'-iod of comparatively slight enemy
a.ctivity mth the result tha.t the essentia.l fxinction of

the R.O.C., thad is, the iiTmediade reporting of enemy
aircraft to action-ta.king authorities, Inas for this reason
been jpopc-rdised.

since the

(C) Many of the coiTnitmcnts undertaken nc.y be found to bo
loseful and nccesso.ry and it felt tlTS-t the mass of
information existing in R.O.C. Contros should bo made
avo.ilablc to those authorities requiring the information
but thad a line should be dro,\TO between those .authorities

requiring informodion, and those v/ho vjant it purely for
interest. Ifeving decided which authorities should have •

the infornation, then it is considered that a rationalized
a.nd standard method of broo,dc3ast to those authorities v/oxid

result in greo-ter efficiency and probably a so.ving in man
power and telephone linos.

/(D)
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(d) One thing is certo-in thc-t the original principle in the
functioning of the Observer Corps should be rc-csto.blishcd,
in tiTT-t the Posts should bo responsible for obtaining
infomatiDn and forvra.rding to the Centres, and Centres
should bo responsible for the bi'oadcast of the inforoxition.
Posts should never bo required to forvra.rd inforr.Tr.tion to any
party othei'' than the Centre to which it is connected, (vuth
the exception of shipping reports to Coastguards).

k. EECOM!iElC!A.TIOhS.

(a) Connection between Coastguard Sto-tions and R.O.C. Posts

(i) 129 Posts are connected by direct telephone lines to
CoastguT-rd Stations. The reason for such connection is

to pr:,ivide for goncroul oxclx'.ngo of infomation
bctvrocn C 'C^tguard o.nd Coastal R.O.C. Posts. Sonctincs
R.O.C. Posts are able to report shiTjping to Coastguards.
This does not affect the opcrationo.1 efficiency of the

Post and vT.j help the Coastguard Stations considerably.
Sonctincs the'-sound of motor boats nay be r.ustaken by
the Rojk'-l Observer Corps for an aircraft o-nd in ease of

doubt reference to the Coastguard nay 01000? this point,

(ii) One objpet of the line bctT/cen the Coastguards and R.O.C.
Posts is to cnr-ble Coa'stgur.rds to po.ss plots of aircraft
flying out over the sea to the R.O.C. Posts and thereby
helping to increase the coastv/isc coverage. It is
considered tho.t the connections bctv;cen Coastguo-rds and
R.O.C. Posts shouild be loft intact.

(B) Satellite Posts

(i) it is confidently believed that the policy for the
provision of Sattclite Posts laid down in the letter

reference PC/S. 29533 dr.ted liftli Moorch, 1942, is unlikely
to provide any benefit cor: lensuratc Vvith the outlay in
hu:r.n and conrtunication resources.

(ii) To LTO-ko the Royal Observer Corps coverage proof even
within 30 miles of the sea coast fion low flying
enemy aircraft is absolutely impossible within

To do so would require Posts spa-ced
something like ̂  mile intervals which is outside the
bounds of possibility.

ingleO

practicable lirr.it s.

(iii) To provide I50 Satellite Posts oven v/ithin a. 30 nulc
belt of the coo.st could only improve the coverage by
very small frantion. Against this addition must be loud

the increased dela.y in corxiunieations abused by the
fact tha,t they a.re connected by direct telephone each
to one Post which in itself already shr.res a circuit
with 2 or 3 other Posts.

Centre of some 500 coastal Posts are likely to be
adversolj: affected.

Thus the cornmvuiications to the

(iv) It is considered that the problem of
covere.go should bo tackled in only two ivays, either by
the re-siting of an existing Post, or, if possible, by
the provision of a new complete Post with normal
com- luni co.t i on s.

ga.ps in the

If after this action the gaps still
exist then they should be cucccptcd and emphasis la.id on
ensuring maximuin speed in the transsnission of plots in
those instrjnces when o.n enemy aircraft is scon by a Post.

/(v)
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(v) r. fo\7 norc cnonjr

by tho Post but dclo.y in trr.ns;oission
It is to bo of little use if

r.ircro.ft r.rc scon

of plots is incrcc.sod.

(vi) It is, thoroforo, rccomondod that the policy requiring
pro'vision-of So.tcllite Posts be conplctclj' abo-ndoned.

(c) Post Oonraunication.

It is recoaoendod that no Post should be parraitted to

ho.ve more tlnan one line addltiono.! to the normal Post

circuit to the Centro o.nd thr.t tliis line, if provided,
should be to a Coastguerd. blrnings to factories or
Ooo,sto.l Toavns should be operated by a jpress button in

tho R.O.C. Post.

(i)

(d) Gun Operations Rooms._

Centres should

Tlic

hold up pending the advent

(i) A.A. Comma.nd have asked that many R.O.G.
have cLirect lines 'to Giua Operations Rooms,
provision of these linos, uc.s
of Inland Reporting.

(ii) It -is rocomendod that Fighter Gorxuand should give a.

ruling on this ruattcr and tha.t if it is oventuvll}/
decided

from R.O.C. Centre Ro.>'.s then the lines should be
connected to tho R.O.C. tellers and inforx'.tion should

be broadcT'-st to the Gun Operations Room in exo-ctly a

sinilai- na.nnor to the iocthod used for bi'oadcast to

Sectors o.nd Grou^os.

(E) Bomber Groups .and St-ations

ab Gun Operations Rooms rcquix-c information

(i) Air HiniGti\y Ir-vo under considoivition a. schomc for

passinq; plots il’om R.O
The idea.'beliind this scheme is to give

Centres to Bonbci' Gi’oups.

the Bomber Groi.jps
information in the forri of plots of ojior.ry intruder

■airci-aft. TMs sciicno requires tlxat 'bhe Bomber Grotqis
should become customers of the R.O.C. a.nd rocciv'c infonaa-

tion sinllo-rly from the teller a.3 do Sectors a.nd Fighter
Groups.

n

(ii) It is recom.’-ondcd tlx'.t if this schomo is a.ccoptod
a.ll ojdLsting linos and arra.nge. \ents between R.O.C.
Centres a.nd Bomber Gi’oups a.nd Stations sliould bo
vlthdra.vra.

(f) Other a-ubhorities requesting inforr.tion

It is roc-on-''.anded thr.t Fighter Comamd should na.lcc
a ruling a.s to -\7hich a.uth ,)ritieo (possibly, Tra.ining
Gom'-Wnd Groups, Coa.st Com.iand G.roup>3) a,rc to receive
infer.-.tion Horn R.O.C. Centres a.nd, after this
ruling hr.s been ma.do, tlia.t n..; unofficia.1 a.rra-ngc-mcnts
should be mr.de either locally or nthGimvise loithout tho
permission of Fighter Command. •

(i)

(ii) It is reconriondcd tha.t the broa.dca.st of information

from R.O.C. Centres to a.nAr auth.jrities a.pproved by
Fighter Comand should be Oxi the samic linos a.s tho
schame now under considera.tion for -Bsmber Groups, in
other w.orfis a.ll recipients of infoia.ir.tion from R.O.G.
Gontx’es should become customers Just like Sectors o.nd
Fighter Groups,

/(&)
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(G) Aircrr.ft in Distress

(i) At the prosont tii'.ic sonc R.O.G. Centres with lines te

Bonber Gi’-jups and btatiens are giving direct a&aistance
in regard te aircraft in distress
censidorablc overlapping because the Plying Control
Lirdson Officer in the Fighter Group rr.j be taking
cert.ain o.ction in regard to a distress Bonber, and the

Bonber Station througih its direct contact v;ith the
R.O.G. Centre na;/ be talcing quite different action,
Co.scs of tlis Icind have already occurred.

This nust cause

(ii) Now tlTTi the Pljdng Control organisation is built up
i’unctioning it is rccorincndod th.t all reports of

o-ircraft in disti’ess o-nd o-nj?- reference to then should

be nade by the R.O.C, Centre direct to the Plying
Control Lioison Officer in the Fighter Group o.nd tho-t
no action should bo taken direct vdth any other
autliox'ity.

and

These roGorxienclr.tions ai’e n:-.dc follo-wLng a Do.jr Operations
Confcronco hold on the 17th Dcccnbcr, 1942. (kith reference to
Minutes FC/S.29715 dated 18th Docenber, 1942).

(Sgd.) G.H. Ibabler
Air Gerxiodor’c,

COivBviilll'J'iT. RQYiJj OBSURTIIR COEP.O



iiPPSIOIX NO, VII

IMemorandum Mo. Re-organisation of Centre Crews

Mcmoranduin No. 5 Training of H.O.C. Centre Observers and Cre\7s

INROIMATION.

1. At the present time the responsibilit,;-' foi'’ the efficient v/orking
of a Centre crew is.vested in the Dutjr Gontx-oller who has four assistants
to help him in the discharge of these duties;-

(i) The Duty Controller's assistant who sits beside the Duty
Controller and is supposed to assist him in any of his
multitudinous duties.

(ii) The Sector Liaison Teller who is responsible for maintaining
Liaison with the Sectors..

(iii) The E.O.C. Sector Liaison Teller who is situated inside the
Sector Operations Room and mans the telephone line and so
works with the Sector Liaison Teller in the R.O.C. Centre.

(iv) The Table Supervisor v/ho is responsible for supervising the
Plotters around the main table, and also for the provision
of raid plaques as required bjr the Plotters. ■

This has been the organisation of a crew since the beginning
of the war, with the exception that the E.O.G. Liaison Teller in the
Sectors is a recent provision v/hich has proved most satisfactory to
Fighter Command.

2.

3. Since the begiiining of the war there has been a vast increase,
not only in the operational responsibilities thrust upon the Duty
Controller but also in extra duties, so that now it is quite impossible
for the Duty Controller to carry out ?/hat is expected of him unless there
is some devolution of responsibilities and duties to those Observers
working under him.

4. This devolution has in some cases taken place, but in rather a
general -way, in that there is no strict definition of particular duties
or responsibilities, for the four assistants quoted in paragraph 1. (i),
(ii), (iii) and (iv).

It is considered that if is now necessary to dcf-inc the duties
and responsibilities delegated to the key Observers in R.O.C. Centres,
to prevent overlapping and, confusion v/hich is taking place at the present
time.

^ •

Coincident with the defining of individual r^sponsibilties it is
also proposed to give appropriate ranks in teeping with the losponsibilities
devolved on each individual.

The proposed duties of the Observers are set out bclov;:-

(i) The Duty Controller.

This Observer has already been upgraded of officer status.
Broadly his duties and responsibilities will be as follov/s:-

(a) He will be. responsible for the efficiency of the Centre
crev/ and the efficient working of the -vvhole Group

•  / controlled
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controlled from that Centre during his tour of duty.
This includes the responsibility for the efficient
v/orking of all the Posts feeding that Centre,

(b) He will, in fact, represent the Croup Commandant during
•  the time that he, the Duty Controller, is on duty,

(c) He will bo responsible for working v/ith the R.O.C.L.O.
on duty at the' Fighter Group and for carrying out the
instructions passed to him from the 'Pightor Group
Controller through the 'R.O.C.L.O.

(d) It Trill be seen, therefore, that operationally his
functions fall into top classes, firstly he is responsible
for the input of information into the. S.O.C. Centre and

secondly, for the oi.itput of information to Ii'’ir;htcr Group,
Sectors, and other Air Force’ authorities,
posed that ho should hold one Observer responsible for
each of these too functions.

It is prb-

(ii) Post Controller.*

An Observer holding this position is at present knoT/n .as Duty
istant and, as previously stated, his duties

Under the , pro sent pz’oposals his duties vdll •
Controller's

are ill-defined,

be broadly as follows:

(a) He will be responsible for the input of information from
Posts to the Centre.

(b) He will be responsible for the taking over of tracks of
aircraft flying from one H.O.G. G.roup into his Pl.O..G.
Group.

(c) As all the Posts on one telephone circuit and the
Plotter for those Posts must be considered as one unit,
the Post Controller will be held equally responsible for

.the, efficient collaboration of both post Observers and ■

plotters during his tour of duty.

(d) The Post Controller v/ill be provided, v/ith  a key-board
which will permit him to listen in to any Post circuit
at any time and speak to any post Observer or any '.

It will be seen, therefore, ’that under thisPlotter,

arrangement both the Observers at a Post and the
Plotters in the Centre serving them, v/ill be under the

Theconstant supervision of the Post Controller.
p.lacing of both Plotters and Post Observers under one

operational authority at all times should do a great
deal to smooth out friction at present existing betv/een

post observer and plotters in the Centre.

(e) . It is emphasised, that the duties of the Post Controller
will be confined entirely to the input of inforrmation foi-

which he will be held responsible by the Duty Controller,

(iii) Assistant Dut-y Controller.

The proposed Assistant Duty Controller is at lerescnt kriown as

the Sector Liaison Teller and bis pxTJSont duties are confined to
liaison v/ith the Sectors,

broadly as follows;-
Under these pi’'oposals his duties will be

/. (^)
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(a) He irvill be held responsible by the Duty Controller for
the output of information from the- Centre to connected
R.A.P. authorities.

(b) He will be held responsible for the efficient T/orking
of the Tellers in the R.O.C. Centre.

'  (c)' "He will be responsible'' for liaison -with the. R..O.G'. .. ,
LIAISON Tellers situated in the Sector Operations Rooms,

(d) In the absence of the Duty Controller he Y/ill also
work with the R.O.G. Liaison Officer in the Fighter
Group, and assume the responsibilities of the Duty
Controller.

(iv) R.O.G. Liaison Tellers in the Fi.ghter Sectors.

Both the name and the duties of these individuals will remain

unchanged under the new proposals.
Observers in the Fighter Sector Operations- Rooms has proved
a very. great success,. and it is considered that these
individuals are now occupying a position of some responsibility,

(v) Floor Supervisor.

The provision of R.O.G.

The proposed Floor Supervisor is at present knovm as Table

Supervisor and his responsibilities ar-e mainly concerned
v/ith the efficient working of the plotters,
he is expected to supervise the Post Observers but as he

has no teleplione facilities to speak to the Observers this

function is a difficult one to carry out.

In some case

Under the nev/

s

proposals his duties and responsibilities will be as follows:-

(a) To supervise the'arrangements for the provision of raid
plaques, counters etc., to plotters requirements,

(b) The discipline of all persons employed in the well on
the lower floor of the Centre' Operations Room,

(c) He will work directly under the Duty Controller and will
also take instructions from the Post Oonti’oller.

PROPOSED R' M-IKS'.

(i) Approval has already been obtained for Duty Controllers to hold
the rank of Observer Officer,

(ii) Post Controller.

6.

It- is suggested that the Post Controller should hold the rank of
Chief Observer,

by the Head Observer in charge of each Post,
absolutely necessary that the 'Post Controller should hold this
rank T/hich should enable him to exei-ciso supervision over the

Observers on duty at the Posts.
Controller will be very considerable and ho will occupy a position
in the R.O.C. Centre.similar to that of a Filter Officer in the
R.A.P. Filter Rooms.

This rank Yvould then correspond to that Held
It is considered

The responsibilities of a Post

(iii) Assistant DuP.j^ Controllers.

It is suggested that the Assistant Dutjr Controller should also

/ hold
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in the course of hishold the rank of Chief Observer,

duties he will have to supervise the Tellers ira the R.O.C.

Centre and be held generally responsible for the output of

information, equivalent to that of the Post Controller on

the input side,

Dutjr Controller in the absence of that officer.
He will assume the responsibilities of

(iv) K.O.C. Liaison Teller in the Pighter'Command Sector Operations
Room. . . .

It is- proposed that this Observer should be upgraded 'to the rank
of Chief Observer. 'He is the H.O.C. rep.resentative in the

Fighter Sector Operations Hoorn, and therefore, holds a post of
considerable responsibility.
Observers arc nov/ accommodated in the Sergeants Mess at R.A.F.

Stations and it is, therefore, considered more appropriate that

they should’hold the highest non-officer rank in the Royal
Obsei-ver Corps.

In addition, to this, these

(v) Floor Supervisor.

It is. suggested that the Floor Supervisor should hold the rank

He Ttfill then have to exercise disciplineof Leading Observer,
over Plotters and will v/ork under the Post Controller.

PAY.

7. It is not possible to fix rates of pay for Chief Observers or

Leading Observers employed in the. Centre similar to those for Head

Observer and Deputy Head Observer at posts, because the conditions of
service are dissimilar.

8. -Except for the Duty Controller, R.O.C. Observers employed in
Centre Crews have .no administrative work outside their watching hours
and their increased responsibilities and duties coincide with their

watching hours. On the other hand, in the case of the Head Observer and
Deputy Head Observers at the Post, their increased responsibilities
occur outside vvatohing hours, and when they are on watch as Observers their
responsibilities are exactly the same as those of any othei- Observer, on
duty.

9. It is, therefore, suggested that .In tk.: case of the Chief

Observer and Leading Observer (Class A .and Class B) employed in the R.O.C.
Centre, their higher rate of pay should bo on an hourly basis as follov;s:-

l/6d. per hour
1/dp-d per hour

Chief Observer

Leading Observer

A" Chief and Leading Observers at Centres would continue
to perform the same hours of duty demanded of other Class "A" Centre
Observers.

10. Glass

Comparative rates of pay according to the present pi’oposals are
shown in Appendix 'A' and the increased cost of this scheme is shown in

Appendix 'B'.

(Sgd.) G.H. Ambler

Air Commodore

COMIvIAr^DAMT. ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS

ROC/S. 900/Ore.

13th May, 1943.



APESmiX A

PROPOSSD RATES OF■  PAY fP.O.G. GFA^-rPRS').

(’Full-time Observers')GIASS, ,,'A
I

Observer Leading Observer Chief Observer

Per hour -

48 hours • - ■

Weekly Bonus -
Total Weekly Pay

1. 3.

3. 0. 0.

18. 6.
£3.18. 6d.

1. 1. 6. ,
3.12. 0.

18. 6..

£4.10. 6d,

3. 6. 0

£4. 4. 6d.

CL.4SS 'B'

observer Le-ading 'Observer Chief Observer

Per hour

24 hours
12 hours

1. 4^
1.13. 0
16, 6

1. 3.
1.10. 0.

15. 0.

1. 6.
1.l6. 0.
18. 0.

PRBSEMT RATLS OF PAY (R.Q.C. ilcntrosl

DUTY COHTriDLLEfiS (CLAOR A.') ('Full-TimeIt

Per hour -

40 hours -

Responsibility Pay
Weekly Bonus -

1. 3.

3. 0. 0.
1.10. 0.

18. 6.

£5. 8. 6d.TOTAL

Note; The present higher pay for Duty Controllers as against the pay
of the Head Observer provides a pi’ecedont for the proposal
that Chief Observers in the Centro with dii-cct operational
responsibilities should be paid
Ob se rve r.

at a highei- rate than the Head

RATES OF P/te (k.O.C. Posts')

(Pull-tiriK!l

Observers)

PRdSSNT

CLteSS "A

Qb se rve r Loadinp: Observer Ch ic f Ob se rve r

Per hour (Watching)
48 hrs.

1. 3.
3. 0. 0.

1. 3.

48 hrs. Y/atching
not allov/ed.

44 hrs. watching
not allowed.

2. 0. 0.

1. 5. 0.

•  J •

43 hrs. v/atching
not allov/ed.

44 hrs. 2.1 0.r.

32 hrs.

Responsibility pay
(Admin & Training)
Weekly Bonus

Total Vfeekly'Pay -

10. 0.

18. 6.
£3.18. 6d.

18. 6.

3. 6d.
18. 6.

3. ̂ d.£4. r.‘l

/ CLASS ,'B t
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(PAI^T-TIIVIE OBSER-VERSlCLASS 1 Q I
U

Observer Ijoadin;: Observer Chief Observer

Per hour'

24 hr 3. (Wa'tching)
Be sponcibility Pay
(Admin ci Training)
Total Weekly Pay

1. 3.
1.10. 0.

1. 3.
1.10. 0.

10. 0.

1. 3.
1.10. 0.

1. 3. 0.

1.10; 0. 2. 0. 0. 2.13. 0.

12 hrs.

Besponsibility Pay
(Admin. & Training)

Tota^l Tfcekly Pay

15. 0. 13. 0.
10. 0.

15. 0.
1. K

b 0..

.  15. 0. £1 . 5. 0. ;2. 0. 0.



,\PPEmiX B

INCREASED CDST

basis of full-time (Class 'A') ObserverCalculatod on a

d.s.

Post Controllers per Centre at 12/- per v/oek increase

Assistant Duty Controllers per Centro at 12/- per
week increase

34' Floor Supervisors per Centre at b/. per week increase

109. 4. 0.

109. 4. 0.

54.12. 0.

273. 0. 0.

£10.647.

Cost per Centre

39 Centres

124.16. 0.4 4.O.C. Liaison Tellers per Sector at 12/- increase per
v/eek

-£1872. 0. 0.15 Affected Fighter Command Sectors

£12.519TOTAL INCREASED COST



Memorandum No.5.

IMFQRiaATIOH.

No organised system for training Centre observers and orews
in consequence there is a v/ide variation in

1 .

exists at the present time,
standards of efficiency throughout the Royal Observer Corps.

The work of plotters on R.O.C. Centre tables exactly corresponds
A.d.F. plotters. On..Pilter-ropra tables;

2.

with the performed by Pu.A.P. and '
the high standard of qualifications required and the great care taken in
selecting and training Pilter-room personnel is v/ell kno'wn and the
requisite qualifications, selection and training for the equivalent E.O.C.
duties should be no less exacting.

At present no system obtains for the selection and training of
In most cases it has been the joint responsibility of Centre

The practical training of a recruit
This

3.
recruits.

Controller and Duty Controllers,
has usually been delegated to any plotter considered capable,
casual system has proved very unsatisfactory.

.  It is not intended to press for all recruits to be sent for

training to the Leighton Buzzard Training School as it is felt that a
satisfactory compromise can be effected by appointing one v/oman at each
R.O.C. Centre v/ho, before her appointment, v/i 11. .attend and.qualify at the
School and will thereby be able to give instruction herself on R.A.P.

this technique and method is increasingly necessary for the R.O.C.

4-

lines:

to adopt.

At the same time it is considered essential to organise a

scheme for giving progressive instructiop to existing members and to make
provision for such specialised instruction as it may be found necessary
to introduce from time to time.

5.

PROPOSAL.

The proposals submitted require' the institution and carrying out •
of a comprehensive scheme for the training of Centre observers: this v/ill
be treated in three parts:-

Preliminary training of recruits.

Specialised instruction for:-

(a) Duty Controllers,

(b) Centre Instructor (Woman),

(iii) Normal progressive instruction of Centre observers and crews
designed to follov/ a line parallel with that being undertaken
for Post members.

6.

(i)

(ii)

To establish a minimum standard of efficiency both practical

and theoretical which every Centre Observer shall be required to reach and
to maintain.

7.

I, To organise and carry out a compulsory test of every Centre
observer at least once a year to ensure that be or she has attained and/or
is maintaining the requisite minimum standard of efficiency.

To organise and carry out other optional graded tests for Centre

8.

9.
observers.

/ PROPOSED



PROPOSED OaGMISATION.

R.O.C. Headquarters. There is an officer at R.O.G. Headquarters

responsible for the organisation of Centre training throughout the Royal
Observer Corps,

10.

The Operations Staff Officer at Area
Headquarters 7/ill be responsible for all training within the Area.
11. Area Headquarters.

12. Groups.

(i) The Centre Controller v/ill be directly responsible to the Group
Commandant for all Centre training both elementary and normal.

(ii) The Duty Controllci’s will be responsible to the Centre Controller

for the normal training of their Crews.

(iii) The Centre Instructor (Woman) will undertake the preliminary
selection of recruits to determine their suitability: she will

then give instruction as directed by the Centre Controller.

13. Duties of Group Commandant and Centre Controller.

(i) To see that the Duty Controllers are fitted to- give the required
instruction to their crev/s.

(ii)

(iii)

To organise, set and correct tests.

To see that the questions set are sent to the Area Staff Officer

(para. 12) at least 7 clear days before the test is hold.

(iv) To sec that opportunity is given to every observer to receive
instruction and to take the Basic Test at least once a year.

14. Duties of Duty Controllers.

(i) To take such tests as majr from time to time be laid down by
R.O.C. Headquarters.

(ii) To attend such courses of instruction and to undertake such

temporary duties away from their Centres as may be required
from time to time by their Group Commandants.

Duties of Centre Instructor CWoman).13.

(i) To attend and pass the vf.A.A.P. Pilterers
Buzzard.

course at Leighton

(ii) To attend any other course av/ay from their Centre as required
from time to time by her Group Commandant.

(iii) (SeeTo select and gi-ve prelininary instruction to recruits,
para. 18).

(iv) To give special instruction on the subjects taught at the

W.A.A.P. course to any members sent to her for that purpose by
the Centre Controller.

(v) To exercise a general supervision of the welfare of the wvomen

observers of the Centre and to advise the Group Commandant and

Centre Controller on such matters v/hen required.

/ 16.



16. Duties cf Area Operations Staff Officers.

(i) To attend such courses of in.s»truction as may be necessary from

time to time and especially those to be held at the Psychology
lAboratory, Cambridge, ’-vhich are designed to fit them to apply
and correct the tests for Duty Controllers.

(ii) To assist the Group Commandants ajid Centre Controllers in their

Areas in all matters connected '.vith training.

17. Instruction of Crews.

(i) The Duty Controller will be responsible to the Centre Controller

for the training of his crew or crev/s; ho aiay call on other

members to deal'with any parts of the necessary instruction if

he considers they are better qualified than he is himself in that

particular subject.

(ii It is thought that all necessary training can easily be

accomplished during normal watch hours; except during the
summer it is rare for all hours of even one week to be fully
occupied with operation O •

j

(iii) This pre-supposes the permanent attachment of the Duty
Controller to one or tv/o definite crows; this is the general
practice today throughout the Corps and its retentijn is con
sidered most desirable.

18. Instruction of Hocruits.

(i) This is designed to fit a recruit to take his
a crevz competent to perform one duty.

or her place in

(ii) No attempt has been made beyond this to describe any course of

insti'uctioh as it has been thought best to leave Instructors to
their OY/n methods.

19. Tosto »

(i) The scope of the present proposals
of a Basic Tost.

].imited to the provision1

(ii) It is intended to proceed further and provide for an Intermediate

and a Master Test to form an exact parallel with the Post

Training scheme. (See par 21 and 22).as.

20. The Basic Test.

This will be divided into six parts:-

(i) Ability to plot or tell at the rate of 10 plots per minute wzith

out ancillary information.

(ii) Ability to fill at least tr»70 different positions in the Centre.

(iii) Possession of a. fair Imow/ledge of Centre Procedure.

(iv) Possession of an eleraenta.ry Icnowledge of the History of the

Royal Observer Corps.

/ (v)
$



Possession of an elementary Icnowledge of SI TIER(v)

(a) Post Procedure

OR

(b) The working of a Sector Operations Room.

Possession of'an elementary knowledge of and the ability to

recognise from silhouettes and photogx'aphs 20 types of aircraft

correctly from an episcope showing of 30 selected from those
contained in the list for the Posts i,asio Test.

(vi)

7^

It is provisionally intended that this
shall be the same as that provided for the Posts' Basic Test plus the

aircraft recognition contained in the Posts' Intermediate Test.

21. Intermediate Test.

It is x->ro’visionally intended that this shall
be the same as the Posts' Master Test, it will carry the right to the
Spitfire badge.

22. Master Test.

last two tests may be x^assed by an
observer until he or she has passed the previous Test.

Neither of these

23. The folloTdng increase ofIncrease of Personnel at Centres,

personnel is required to implement the scheme:

(i) Centre Instructor (Yfornan)

Apart from her training duties she will fill an increasing need

of a Y/ornan Welfare Officer brought about by the rising number of

women observers in Royal Observer Corps Centres.

(ii) (Or the equivalent), would.raise the
number of Duty Controllers from the present establishment of 3?
to a total of 4. It is considered that the increased mobility

One Part-time Controller.

required of Duty Controllers for the purx>ose of attending
Courses of Instruction (see paragraxeh 1.4), undertaking temporary
duties with the R.A.P., etc., affords adequate justification for
this small increase in establishment.

24. Rank of Centre Instructor.

It is proposed to give the rank of Chief Observer (Y/oraan) to the
Centre Instructor,

(Sgd.) C-.H. iVmbler
Air Commodore

COivlMANDANT. ROYAL 0BSERV~;';R CORPS

ROC/S. 300/Org.

12th May, 1943.
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It is a c-orious fact that, prior to the Second World War, it wa.s
not one of the functions of the Observer Cores to recognize the different
tjrjjes of aircraft, but merely t,o report and ''tell" everytlijjig that they
saw or heard, irrespective of its type. Thez'e v/as , however, provision made
in the procedure for distinguishing betvYeen bombers and fighters, regardless
of■nationality. It was erpected. that all identification and filtering
"would be done in Ro^ral Air force Operation Rooms v/ith the help of Radar,
But it was soon realized that better use could be made of the Observer
Corps, and that it was essential that not only should Observers be able to
identify friend from foe, but also that recognition of different types was
to become one of their most va.luable qualifications,

Traii'iing was, therefore, at the commencement of the war, on -a
most elernentaxy basis, and consisted in instruction in the use of the Post
Instrument and in the reporting and telling of aircraft plots within ..sight
or sound of the Post, The only issue made to Posts prior to the war for

■ assistance in their duties was the book of British Silhouettes (A,P.1480A).
This issue was. first made about four years befoi’e the war, and was
maintained by means of the subsequent issue of all Ajnendvnent Lists, Prom
September 1939 onv/ards, many additional publications wer.i issued to
Observer Posts showing silhouettes of German, Belgian, Dutch, Ita.lian,
French, and American Aircraft, but in November, 19^0 it was decided to
limit the issue of xlecognition Publication to the following scale:-

A.P.1480A
A.R.1A80B
A.P. 14800

British Aircraft!
German Airore.ft'l One copy pei"' Pont end Centre
Italian Aircraft)

A.P.iyfiif (Aii-oraft Recognition Yfallet) Thi’ee cc-pies for Post
and Centre.

In addition to this the publications known as "Flight" and "The
Aeroplane" proved invalua.ble for their sheets of photographic roxjroductions
of aircraft of a.ll tx/pes, and use was also made of bakelite models of
British and foreign aircraft, while in .November 1940 Aero'plane Recognition
Films '.Ajre issued to Observer Group Officers with authority to show these
by the hire of projectors or of Cinema halls. In January, 1941 the Air
Ministry was asleed to provide an individual issue to all Members of Parts
1, 2, 3,1 and 4 of "Aii-craft Identification" published by "The Aeroplane",
and also set.s of Identification Playing Cards on a. scale of two sots per
Post mid Co:ntxe, Nevir transparencies showing British, German and Italian
Aircraft were issued on a scale of 200 sets per Group, v/'hile each Post was
authorised to piurchase locally ten copies of each issue of the "Aeroplane
Spotter."

The Corps v/as, of course, q voluntary civilian organisation and,
naturally, the first effort , to organise training cajne from certain
enthusiasts v/ho started the "Hearkers Club", in November 1939 on a local
basis, and this Club expanded to 15 branches within the first twelve
months. This Club was an unofficial organisation v/ithin the Observer
Corps, whose objects were to encourage members to improve their knowledge

aircraft recognition, and to provide a social contact between
Starting in the Southern Area the Club spread

the various branches held monthly meetings a.t which lectures
Menobers

jri
Oi

neighbouring Posts,
rapidly;
were given and competitions in aircraft z'ecognition took, place,
v/ere issued v/ith Certificates of Proficiency on 'passing certain tests in
aircraft I'ecognition, The Club de'pended on subscriptions by its members
for the purchase of lantern slides and instructional equipment, and for
other necessar^^ e^rpenses.

In/



2.

^In February 1941 , the Kearkers Club v/as merged into an official
organization knov/n as the Observer Corps Club, of which the organizing
Secretary vras a iJr.' t.,!, Lowings, one of the Originators of the kearker
Club. The aims of this

(i) To increase the efficiency of members of the Observer Corps in
the recognition of aircraft,

(ii) lo provide for instruction and training in recognition
hold competition and tests,

(iii) To provide a means of social intercourse.

It was realised that the Club v/as doing very valuable v/ork in
raising the standard of recogrition t roughout the Corps, but it had become
obvious that, if its activities ‘v7ere to be extended,
assistance vrould be required. ' The Commandant pointed ■ut, in fact, that,
in default of some such organization, the forjiia.tion of aa'i Observer Corps
School would have to be considered, and this vrould prove a fa.r more costly
proposition. Treasury s;anction v/as accor-dingly given, in Februa.ry 1941,
for a capital grant of £102 fox’ the purchase of Lantern Slidc;s for the
Club, and an annual grant of £250 to supplement the Club's revenues,' This
sanction was obtained on the understanding that the annual grant should be
reviewed in a year's time, in the light of the conditions then prevailing.

On the same terms the Q-'roasury sanct- oned the appointment of an
additional part-time Assistant O'bsurver Group Officer to uinfertakc the
duties of Organizing Secretary of the Club, including the giving of
lectures on aircraft recognition, on the understandiiig thatv-4e officer
concerned would be borne against one of the posts of that grade in the
Southern Area, It was aigreed that the officer concerned would be en
titled to claim regulated travelling and subsistence expenses for journeys
and a.bsence on duty army frovii his norma-1 station.

new orgainization were:-

, and to

some financial

In April 1941 , a-S a. result of a deport i-cndered by the Gomuittce
on the Observer Co3’os to the Secret/iry of State for Air, on the status ;md
conditions of service and personnel of the Obser^/er Corps, certa.in
decisions were reached by.the latter; among those decisions it maybe'
relova,nt to quote verbat'im that paragraph dealing with "Training: and Liaison
with the Hoyal Air Force":- "In a Corps so -widely dispersed a-nd working in
such small detaclnr.ents , it is impracticable to oi’gra.nize systematic
training on the usual Service model for personnel v/ho mostly work on a
part-time basis and connot all be s.ssembicd at the same tiiiie. Consequently,
tra.ining must largely be o:rgauised locally by Head Observers imder the
guidance of the Observer Group Officers and their assistants. Valuable
help in this direction ha.s been Given by an organization callied "The
Observer Corps Club" (previously known as the "Hearkers Club") and this
club has now been given official recognition and  a measure of financial
support to enable it to vdden its activities,
to strengthen the Go; ; 'ps' lifiison with E.,A.F, Units,
training v/ill be reviev/ed by the Air Ministry, Fighter ConTaa,nd amd the
Corps CommandBnt. "

Steps are also being talcen
Thi form and extent of

The first step towards the introduction of tradning, on am
official basis, came vdth pernission being granted by the Air Ministry for
40 officers or membex’s of the Roya.l Observer Corps to be sent to the
School of Aircraft Recognition in tho Isle of Han, This pe’rridssion wa,.s
given in April 1941 , the course being an Instructors' Course and lasting
for a fortnight. This ctime as at result of the first mooting of a Sub-
coimittee of the Synthetic Training Conmiittec which had be-.n foimed to
discuss the question of aircraft recognition ta'ining vdth regard to:

/ (i)



3.

(i) Method of trc-ining to be adopted

(ii) ,.Stylo of

(iii)

Material required for training and sca.lcs

Establishment of instructors.

of issue.

At t'.'is meeting, 'rhich v/as hold'at the Air Ministry on April
15th, 1541, it v/as , agreed -that:-

(i) Commands should be cislcc d to do 'all thoy go Id to assist Royal
Observ-r Corps personnel,

(ii; Aircra.ft Identification Parts 1 ,
Royal Obsci-ver Corps.

The question of reserving 40 vacancies at Rona.ldsT/aj'-, Isle of
Man, for Roya.l Observer Corps personnel should bo investigated.

During subsequent mootings of this Sub-Goramittoe many points vrero
•  . discussed, and clecisi''ns taAen roga.rding the suppl}'' of instructional

apparatus, such as episcopcs, silhouette transpa::'encics, aircraft models
and so on, and also matters affecting the raethod of instiuction; in fact,
a I'ca.l effox-t vaasma^dc to put tr£iining on a standandiaod and official ba.sis.

2 and 4 should be issued to the

(iii)

It v/as found, hovrever, by November, 1941, tha.t both operations
and training vrere being hampered by the difficulties eroerienoed in obtain

ing from official! sources up to date and suitable recognition material for
all classes of personnel concerned in the lighting and Civil Defence

Services, An Ihter>-Servicc Rocognition Cormiitteo vaen , therefore, formed to
co-ordinate the other interests conoerned, such as the Ministry of Home
Security and the Ministry of Aircraft Px-oduction, £.nd the Commandant of

the Royal Observer Corps was requested by the Air Ministry to appoint a
representative to attend the meetin
moninated Air Commodore M. Le M, Brocl:, G.B, , D.3,0. ,  to attend as his
representative.

of this CoMi-ijitte He accordingly

Polloiri-ng the setting-up of this conTuittee, every effort was made

to speed up production of aircraft rocognition training material, and the
Ministry of Aircra.ft Production took special measures v.ath this in view.
Those me an arcs ■'/•ere completed by May 1941 , o-nd from that date iVi,A,P, was
responsible for the machinery for the production of nearly all foims of
recognition material approved for official use. In a rtviev/ of the

ecognition Problem (conta.ined in a.. Note by tbe Arr Ministry
I.S.R.C.A2(i)) vfnich was considered by the Inter-Services Recognition
Committee at their 10th meriting on Januaapi- 2nd 1942, it appearid that,
despite the improvements thait had been effected,
satisfactory in that a high standa_rd of visua.l
general throughout the Services,

e lo.ck of v7ell-co-ordina.tcd

Aircraft

the situation wa.s un-

xCGOgnition-.was not yet
This a-opeax’ed to be due to several

adning betv/een theamong vfaichcauses ,

, lock of continued study and practice by personnel after their
the production, issue and distribution of
It was e.greed at i-he meeting of tbe Inter-

s should be submitted by various

v?er

services

initial tredning, and delays in
I’ecognitiori training material.
Services Recognition Committee that Pa.p
departments ajid formation to cover the folloiring main headings:-

r->

(i) Existing tra.ining methods
(ii) Material used in existing training methods

(iii) Proposals for haproving training and oo-ordination vd.th other
Services,

(iv) Shortcommings in existing maderial, and proposals for its
impr-ovement.

(v) Statements of difficulties experienced in obtaining material
of the form and kind required (I.)

,  / As
"(l) s’oo .IcklendiMi No.l for *R.per on Aii'craft Rcoognition^^x’- the Royal

Observer 0 B,



4.

As a result of a study of the paper suhr.dtred by the
Services concemod, it -./as decided to set up a Sub-Cof-Tmittoc of the Inter-
Services Hecognition Cornittec vhoso functions should be to co-oi-’dinate
training requireuents and a.ct as a .clearing house
training raethods. It should .bo a practical Corxiittec and
closest contact v.dth the rcr.litioa of the aircraft ixcognition probleia.
The iienbership of ttiis Sub-Con; ttce va.s agreed, rnd wa.s to consist of
x-epresentatives of the Adrirnlty, 'far Office, Air I.Iinistry, D. ' of I (s)
(Air Ministry) , Ministry of Aircraft Production, Aoyal ObEcrvojO Corps and
Ministry of K .ne Security. It v/as believed that the centralisation of
production of recognition material in the Ministry of Aircraft Production
(vAiich v/as agreed) v/ould result in ii.rorovcmc'nts both in its qua.lity"'.nd
qir.ntitjr. In particula.r the v/orh at the Ministr;/ of Aircraft proebretion and
ifnat of the SulD-Corxdttoo on Aocognition Training should remove the dangers
v/iiich ha.d-accrued in the pa.st ttirougli the une of unofficial recognition

•  nr-tcric'-l.

v: nous

for infor‘.ia.tion :n

:aintain the

SOC/S5OO/Supply and distidbution of aircradt recognition l:;ateria.ls
certainly iiiproved fron; that date on.:a,x'ds, but ,,it vas not until the

c ange of Co:.: landaant for the AoyaJ Observ r Corps tookgpla.ee, on June
25th 1942, that the actual trenining system coi.xicnccd to be on am official

and organized ba.sis. Air Cn.emodore iuibler, on July 6th, 1942 subi-uttod
a report on "The Royal Obscrvi .r Coigjs Problems and some Roco;: endations
in ¥/hich, among other points, ho :iade vp.rious suggestions about training.
As he pointed out, training v/as at that time on  a voluntary basis, and
had been perforr.i:d by the R.O.C, Clubs and, vf.rile' he considered tlat the

Clubs had emried out a vi_ry usofu.l function, in his opinion training
should become compulsor^T-, and paid of the official liabilities of the . .

Royal Observer Corps Hea.dquarter: . Ee considered that po.y, vhich ha.d up
to that time bean only aiduissible for "A" and "B" membca''s mhile a.ctually
on duty at Post or Centre, should nov/ be ad.dssible for properly organi
zed training periods :and tb. t travelling expenses and petrol alloT/ances
should be admissible to "A" and "B" nei.ibers for this purpose,

recommended that training should- be properly organized by .

Headquarters, through ̂ -ros.s -and '''roups
training schedules should be prepared, the tra.mng
divided into tixo categories
and at Centres into Plotting and Post Conti’ol.
prof-iclency ba.dges should be instituted,
elementary and one for an advanced standard,
in July 1942, and thr-'e months later on October 20th 1942

orsndum Ho.3 in detail
Post Personnel ("I / On

tt

He

O.Ci--.

s and Centi-es, and that
.at Posts to be

to Po

, Aircrc.ft Recognition and Post 'Procedure,
In his opinion,

one for the at'caAnment of a.n
ndered

be submitted

ith the

■.13th 1943j he

This Remort •c- c' X

nda, of '.j'hidh .:.er
R.O.C,

three Memo

problem of Training of

Org,
6.7.42.

0^5 . had as its■subritted two further Memoranda,, of which Hemorandu:-''
title "Training of R.O.C, Centre Obser'mors and Crev/s.

X Cl

training was put on a satisfactory
from the system in force fox’
voluntary and depending entirely on the goodmll

,e the obligation of evexg^ member to
task, v:hile it was the res-

ree
Thus the whole systo:; of

system of organization and,
years of the wax, v/tich v/a.s
and enthusiasm of Observers, it bee
ensure that he was adequa.tely fitt. d for his
ponsibility of R.O.C. Headquajatex-s to make certain that the necessaxy
training wa.s given and thaac the ti'aining ma,tormals ’were a.va.ila.ble.

the first tlx

A detailed description of the system of ^training in lorce in
November 1944 is contained in Air Ministry Paper N0.IIO, produceci^^ by the

Ittee on National Axpendituro, Sv.d-
tbod andAir Hinistry fox'’ the S-jlcct Go:

C adi:iiraommittee "D". This, v/hich is an
system employed, r.iay be g'.^ven in

.ble su.maxy of the
full:-

/ (i)

)See Appendix
See Appendix (vi)

V1

2



5.

(i) Arer,. Goi:E.!ancicjats are responsible,
for all training in their a.reas.

through their stei’f officers,

(ii) At Gontros, prcli;,:inar3r training: is given b]'- the ¥or.nn Personnel
Officer and' selected Lea^ding or Ghiof Observers. Practical
training, during opox’c.tions, is given under the gonertal super
vision of the Duity Controller on duty. Thei-e are no standard
tests.

(ill) General sueervision of the training of Post Observers is an
ir ;ortant part of the duties of Group officers, all of v/hon
nust ha.ve qualified at the K.A.P, Central School of Aircraft
Recognition, Under theas, the a.ctual instruction is given by '
Post Instructors (Chief Observers or Lca.ding Observers) T/ho
'must ha.ve pa^ssed the instructors' course and v/ho are

enooura.gcd to attend a. 7-da.y course for iristructors at the

H.A.L'. School of Aircra.ft Puecognition.

(iv) Post Instructors arc required, as a condition of Service, to
qualify for operational duties by pa.ssing a 'ba-sic test and to

re-qualif]/ a.t inteiarals of six aionths. An Observer vaho is

incaqoa.ble of pa.ssing this test is regarded as being bolova

operationcal standard end. is diEcba.rgcd,

(v) Post Observers are encoura.ged to ta.ko high;rr tests, of v/hich
there au’e tv/o:- an interr:.iedia..to tost and the master test.

Observer v/bo has pa.ssed the master test can be regarded ais an

Xpert on aircraft recognition; he is entitled to -..'ea-r a

Spit;i:'ire" AriU-ba^dge.

(vi) Va.rious devices ane used in training, including nodel aircraft,, .
Epidiascopes , 16 a.a. cinerar.tog.-aph filns and silhouette cards. ̂

An

e

Tl

L'-'y.ji-Tt ".nd
11

(1) See Addondui No.2 for O.E.S. Rcsixu-t on
Perform.noo of Pei-sonnel" .



jJ)DEinDIi: I'lO.l to J'-EPEI!DI1 VIII

AlRCRAJ'T HJCOSMTION il/lTERIAL

It seci'is generally agreed that there is today a certain l0.ck of
co-operation end stsaidcjrdisation of a-irci-aft recognition nCvteric.l, leading
to a profusion of efforts in some directions and  a lack of adequate mo.terial
in others.

Befor< suggesting certain generc.l lines- of approach, I ta.ke it

that -:iQ ,.iust a.cccpt the position tha.t there can he no official control of

I

outside puhlishcro in their efforts to popularise recognition material.

The people requiring recognition aa.terial aero a.s follovra:-

The Services

The Ro5''a,l Observer Corps
The Air Training Co^ps
Roof Spotters, etc.

The main types of neterial available a.re:-

iiocels (Bakelite etc, , and full deta.iled types)-.
Silhouettes (iiir Ministry end "Aeroplane" axe the only ones to he
considered seriously).

(3) Photographs.
(4) Drawings - (e.) Full chiarroscuro drawings, ’

(h) Line dravdnes v/ithout sha.ding (as in old version
of A.P.. 1480).

(c) Detailed semi-sectional drav/ings (as puhlished in
"The Aeroplane"),

Teaching erperience, in the initia.l st
the follov/ing points:-

(1) ' That the question of sise is of pa
pEXticula.rl3r to photogi-aphs and models,
vrith a. fearly laa'ge model' (a hhitleje,
or 'ohotogra.'phs of the same sise, the
of the airci'o.ft is yorj'' quick in a roasonohly quick orind.

i

2

,  seeros to demons ti’ateamss

This applies
a leaorner is presented

of about 18" long)

oo'on'l: iio 'orta.nce.

If"

■;.ple,for e.ccu.
ahsor-otioh of the charaxteristic

,
s

failure of silhouettes ■ pn_ by ear oy.n in these initial
hink, is that a silhouette,

,  and it talces experience to
Silliouettes

Th.; re ason , I
print, needs reabing
nsionally Vvbir dia.grau,

(2) The complete
sta.gss of instruction,
being like a blue-
fill cut three-dL.:o .t is purely a

x-l;rom.ely valuable in the early

-U

stages to deirnnstra-te
, provided photographs are also px-ovided. They ar

ax’e, ho’.TOver
the actual shapes
also vc-r^a useful for co'mparison purposes.

j  -

e

as it is very difficult to
jail presentation*

(3) Small photograephs are also ina.doca-a'ce,
grasp essentia.1 shfipes from such a.

a.ftor training on, say, t\7o ls,rge
This is, that

angles of the aircraft

(4) A peculiar thing is -noticeable
photographs per typo, combined -y/itb silhouettes,
although the poo tograephs only sho-'.ved two -
concerned (and if they -'/rere la-rga and caa-'efully chosen to illustrate
the general sti-ucturc of the plane) the learner is often ouite able

cognise the plane froix any angle en he secs it.to

I  -pla-Gcs, T-hich dep-
phs in or-dsr to

of aircraft, seems
instruction, and the same points

if the initial o.cquaintance
large photogra.phs (together

on silhoue'ctes) recognition is

The training vhich I believe is popular in certaan
ends upon sho‘v7ing sraall and indistinct photogra._
familia.rise

me wrong in tho early stages of
mentioned in (4) a-pply here, i. e.

learners 7/ith the distant a-,-pearance
to
as i

(5)

with the plane is based upon tv/o oi- three
ith denonstration of specific -poin':s

reraarkably speeded up and a sure- foundation laid.
W

/ (6)
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(6) Failure to recognise aircraft in the air, c^id/or in iDhotogranhic and
other "trick tests" - - -seer.is almost always to ho tra.ceahle to la.ok of
the prcsenta.tion of la.rge inages both in nodol, photographic

■  silhouette fom, in the early stages: (No nention is nade here of the
obvious adveontages of being sho’.m the planes in reality).

or

(7) An extra point, if it nay be laboured, concerning the essentiality of
training on large mages in the early stages.

Host people react rather well to two specific appros-ches when
.  being taugot. The first approa^ch is to grasp the general chacracter of

the plane with its obvious ncntal a,ssociations with everyday shapes,
;  etc. Secondly, cones the can.ful analysis of individual parts. ’’This
second approach is quite inpossible on snail material. I cacyoot, of
course, prove this, but tiiue and tine age.in it turns up in traaning,

(8) Following the le arning of
value of comparative work is, I feci, very high,
aspect is best,dealt with by silhouettes, but agains they nust be
large,

(9) Another point of interest is the general demand for material to assist
the progress from the unkno™ to the lcnoi,'/n in those wbo arc a.lready
a.dvanced in the subject, but vfjo are confronted rdth unknovn types, I
have suggested belov/ conpanative wall charts, arranged on a classifico.-
tion by engines.' (See D below).

I vrould suggest the follov/ing types of ma.terial to be ai.dopted as standa>,rd
for all branches of the subject:-

A, Models (as large a.s possible),
B, Large scale (double crown size) v/all chants containing two lange

photogra.phs, v/ith three silhouettes printed sj 'a.ller beneath,

specimen of this bns been submitt;d,
C. The nev/ version of the A.P, 1480, with silhouettes and vievir in juxta

position. This T/ould be for individual lea.ming and records,

D, Comparative charts of silhouettes, based on classification of aircraft

by engines. These could be produced ideally in ;/a.ll chart form, and
a specimen is attached, (The specimen is clearly in aMiequafce, an it
is a photographed copy of material used in A.P.14SO, and should be

made from the original-drawings, otheiw/isc read sharpness cannot be

obtained.)
Actual detailed photogra.phs* There could be a "reference library"
of these in each trclning centre or recognition room,

I'liscellaneous test material of all kinds, distant views to chni cad

details, "track shots", "dark glasses tests", and other ingenious
devices which have been suggested from tiiue to time.

a reasonable number of standard types the
This particular

A

E.

F.

C.H. GIBBS-S2dTII,
Photograph Division,

Ministry of Information;
Royad Observer Corps.
Lecturer on Aircraft Recognition
to 702 Squadron, A, T, C.
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.■'The Observer Post - Layout, ojd perfor/jojice of Personnel"

THE POST

1. Siting. . Requireuiqnta

(i) Good field of viev;;

(ii) Good hera-’ing conditions;

(iii) Acce s sibility.

are: ,

A good, field of view is of limited value if hearing is bad.
towns and on buildings tend to be inferior to those in the country because 'Of
outside noises;

Posts in

nearby railv/ays, aei-odromes and uadn roads are undesirable.
Good sites tend to be on an elevation in the middle of
the top of a hill, ,

an open valley or on
x-'ost siting is a skilled and ijnport,ant job, requiring

considerable experience of conditions at variously sited, existing Posts;'"
site is best chosen, by a studjr of a contoured map,
of likely sites, une well-sited Post may be worth two badlj^-sited;
considerable propoi-tion of existing R.O.G. Posts still remain for which the
cost of resiting would be soon repaid by the increased return in value for
the cost of maintaining the Observers on duty.

confirmed by reconnaissan
a

a

ce

'2. The Post ijuilding. The post building is required;

(i) to give shelter to the Observers

(ii

(iii)

to provide a good outlook point,

to provide a good heai-ing pla.ee.

snug and caapact watch comparbaent is best,both for keeping Vifarm and
To obtain a good outlook may call for a high

J.X

for hearing aircraft noise.
Post Building, and this often entails v/ind noise Y7hich seriously masks
alrcra.ft sound. Such posts should be fitted vlth coix^matting vlndscreens ,■

"Tumulus" Post (a watch campartneritwhich materially reduce wind ,noise,
at ground level, v;ell boj-jJaed au’ound with earth, so as to produce a. smooth
flow of wind over the post) is probably best a.t sites where it affords cax
adequate view, because it gives optiinura hearing conditions.
Posts, the shelter from stray noise provided by the "cubby hole

In many existing
enables

aircraft to be heord clearly there vi?hen they are inaudible at the outlook
point.

C;gix3ILITIES OP QBSEaVERS

crew of two at a post fits Yi/ell; three is a crowd, and a
single Obsejrver cannot maintain continuous vigilance (p.nd may be lonely)’.
With tY/o Observers, for nxich of the tide ■ one man is alert and the other
relaxes; at busy periods one observes while the other v/ears the telephone.
Further investigation of the best method of keeping v^/atch (length of peri'Od
of alertness, and methods of visual scan) is desirable; much relevant
infoiTiiation concerning naval look-outs is available from Adjniralty and
Coastal Coimiand experience,
"visual." post reports, covering 46 Posts reports, covering 46 Posts in 9
Groups, were analysed. In II30 reports, type was stated definitely; 27
reports said "plane" (i.e. type unrecognized) a.nd 26 defaulted in any refer
ence to type.

Observers should be free from hearing defects, and have 6/6 vision for
A temperajaent suited to long periods of vi/aiting and

/Ice e ping

3. Observers. il

During a period of 6 montlis recently, II83

4.
distant objects.
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keeping Ti/atch is needed; typically^ a placid iniddle age te'/epcrorient,
Apart froH--thisj. age .(and sex). appeavrs...to be relatively ii'-raaterial.

5. Rcco.aiit-ion. - -Vis-ua,!. aircraft ..recognition is ..exceedingly .good, Type
and sonetiincs also Hark of aircraft, or special nankings being recognised.
Noraally an Observer recognises all aircroi’t he sees ahoost at once,
sonctines using binoculars for those uore distant or to confirn direct

inspection; the slcill and quality of an Observer is displayed in .aiasence
of hesitation and delay in deciding on his recagnition. Visual recognition
ha.s been the subject of nuch attention, both in official training and in
study axising fron voluntary keenness; education by overhearing (and
criticising) the recognitions given by brother Posts is probably ax equally
potent factor in producing good recognition. It is believed to taJke 6 months
or so before an Observer is fully alept al recognition.

6. Sound recognition is also quite good; especially. Observers knovi/ the sound
of the flying .usual in their vicinity,, recognising both the type of aircraft
and the activity oh vdiich it is engc-ged, and ccx eliminate from their reports
these local flying adrer-ft if not vranted by Centre. Aside froi.i common types
of activity, the readiness axd confidence with which Observers give type by
sound vaxies very a-uch frosa one Observer Gi-oup to another; in some, type is
given ax a inatter of course, in others, Observers will hardly venture an
opinion as to type. This variation appears to correspond to real differences

betvi/een Groups in ability to recognise type by sound. Further investigation
is wanted into the process axd conditions of sound“recQgnition; the raatter-

is not simple, and alnost.certainly depends oh the Observer being thoroughly
familiar with his surroundings. In particular. Observers and Centre

I'lotters should be helped'by information as to which aircraft typies sound
similar; e.g. Laneaxter and Mosquito (some close resemblances are unexpected.')
The praxticai importance of sound recognition is shewn by the very v/idespread
spontaneous pressure on Observers by Genti’e blotters asking "T/hal do you
think it sounds like?" Centre quite often urgently needs this infon.iation

to sort out the Posts' reports of aircraft to form connected tracks. Certain
Observers have reached the stance of giving sound recognition spontaneously.

Observers generally''are very good at initiating  a report about any
The reliability of

posts tend to the side of making

7.

aircraft which sounds either suspicious or in trouble,
such reports is go'od; in case of doubt,
report rather than to silence.

Posts i-eport the position of seen aircraft
This is done

post reporting; Visual,

as a grid reference (using a unit square of 2 Hvl. side),
either by estimating, by eye the height of the aircraft, setting this on the
height bar of the Post Instrument mod pointing the Instrument at the
aircrclt, so" bringing the Insti-uument-pointer over the appropriate square on
the r:iap; . or by direct judgment of the grid-reference without troubling to
use the Instruiuent. In practice, both methods ,are usually quite accurate
(that is, errors are not larger thax the distance an aircraft moves in the
time taken to make a report, or the uncertainty introduced in plotting at
Centre);
Observer quite often overhears plots
and notices (axd aftem/ards avoids) errors in his own plotting,

busy, perfectly well dispense mth using

8.

this accuracy is believed to depend on the fact that the
on the same aircraft from brother-post

experienced Observers can, when

s
Although

the Instmment, it is essential for achieving and maintaining accuracy
that the Instruiiient be used an^l that posts periodically check their own

estimales of. height by means of a. cross-bearing overhead fr^xi a brother-
post.

Posts in North-V/ostern Area report position' of seen aircraft by

giving a bearlig. (in clock sainutes) a.nd a distance (in irllesH instead of by
giving a grid reference. This method is here reexmended because it^ls
the more na>tural 'forrj for a. post report (it separates the direct read.ing,
bearing which should be very accurate, from the Observer's estimate,

i'osts to obtain "corrected" heights

9.

distance); because- it encourages
(they need encouragement) if they heai'directly a bearlig given .by their
brother-post, instead of having to reconvert a grid reference to a line

/of
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of bearing (this process of reconversion introduces an uncertainty which
corrected" height decidedly incorrect); because it brings

and "heard" procedux-'o into line; and because., froi,; al'ost

Instrui.i^nt of rea.senable design, bearing and range can be norc easily read
than cm a grid=-refcrence. Experinents ha.ve shCTvm that, as regards
accuracy and speed of Centre plotting, there is little to choose between
the two systeo'-is.

can juake a

"visual"

post Observers' ostinates of height are believed, on very scanty
precise data, to contadii' an coverage error of about 10'^; there is a tendency,
.which wan very iaarked early in the vi/ar, but is to. a considerable degree
eradicated now that high-flying aircraft are less rare, to underestimate

laarkedly the height of ai.rcraft a.bove a,bout 15,000 ft.

Post Reporting; ■ ' Sound. Posts are now instructed to report the
loca.tion of aircrai’t heard, giving the bearing of the sound (in clock
minutes) , the direction of flight of the aircraft, and the angle of
elevation of the sound (quoted in units of thousands of feet of height
at a distance of 5 miles), .Many Observers also give on request their
estiiuate of the actual height of the aircraft; a few Observers sonetir.ies

give th-.s spontaneously.

10.

11.

Ixact data m the accuracy of Observers' reports on sound are very

scanty; more -imould be valuable both for the■ inuu.ediate bearing on the methods
of v/orking of Ground Observers and for general scientific infoneation an to
the cax>ability of trained huiuajn hea,ring,
certainly the avera.ge accuracy of, sound reporting varies greatly between
Observer Groups, aind between posts in a Group; in addition to personal
differences between individual Observers.

12.

The confidence in, and ali:iost

It is generally understood that Obsei-vers are supposed to report the
direction of the sound as they heaer it, that is, without majeing any

■  allowance for the fact that the real direction of the aircraft at any time
Such evidence as is .available, hov^ever, suggests

that when "po.inting at sound". Observers unconsciously allow, in par-t at
least, for the s ound. 1 a.g.

13.

is. ahead of its sound.

ccuracy of bearings appears to be generally as good ss is requii'ed for
tha.t is to saj/', errors ap^jeai’ rarely to exceed two or three

14. ■
Centre plotting;
"clock") minutes, and a shiilar uncertainty is introduced by the variable

Post report, in vi/hich time the aircraft
It is not cleax how fax errors in reported bearings are due to the

tine talcen to malce and receive a
moves.

Observer's.error in locating sound and how far to errors in reading the
Instruiuent, which has no well-defined index marking the bearing reading.
The Observer may be in doubt as to the direction of faint, distant sounds,
but this axxpears not to be of great practical seriousness. Observers
appear also to ..give satisfactorily the direction of flight, and rarely
"no direction."

say

13. Reasons of practical imx^ortance malce bsieecially serious the dearth of
definite inf on .■’.at ion :n the accuracy with which Observers judp the angle of
elevation of sounl, or the actual height of an aircraft; it is not even
clear on what x^hysical factors Observers base their judgeent, ho'W
success may dexaend on fa:dli;arity with the particular type of aircraft,
and within what bounds success nay be expected; there are indications
that judgments of angle of elevation and of estimated height are mutually
consistent, and that Observers who are good at one are also good at the
other. It seems that mmy posts can give both angles of elevation^ and
direct estiaatod height with a degree of accuracy of definite practical

15.

value.

There is a widespread belief that a16. "Overhead".post Reporting;
Overhead" at a post is more accurate than a grid-reference;report of

especially, posts like to obtain "corrected" heights on an "overhead"
report from a brother Post. In practice, "overhead" reports prove to be

/decidedly
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dccidedly less accurate than grid references, especially on high-flying
aircraft, fosts usually ajiticipolc- when saying ’'overhead now."

ThE I03T INSTHUi.pjIff.

17. the Observer v^^ould be done better if the Post Insti’unent

were redesigned so that it could be sighted and read with less ’effort and more

comfortably (more convenient lay out and controls, clearer scales, no need to
stoop, etc.).

The whole job olb

18. The Instrument should ei.ibody a nonoculax or binoculars; the best choice
of balance between the rival claiijs of magnification and field of.view requires
investigation, having regard to the optimum type of binocula-rs to be provided
also for No, 2 at the post, to day and night conditions, and to prevailing
visibility. The telescope in the Instrument is wanted •priJ'^ienily for careful
inspection and recognigition of aircraft, p.articularly at considerable distances
(since the Instrument affords a steady support, the ioagnification can be
greater than with haind-held glasses) and for follovlng out, to great distances
or in twilight, taxrgots fading froi.i the unaided eye.

Sui.imary of Recommendations for the Bocistina System,

considerable, nuimber of badly-sited I-osts should be re-sited
(pax’a., l). ■

(ii) Coir’-natting windscreens should be fitted to many posts .to reduce
wind-noise. . (para. 2).

post Observers should have at least noriaal vision and heaning
(para. 4).

19.

(i)

(iii)

(iv) Observers should be.'given elementary instruction in best i.iethods
of eye-sc an, and the importance of seaming should be stressed
(pai-’a.3). .

(v) Study of recognition should not be confined to visual recognition,
it should deal also with the other aspects which are utilised at

Post paxticul;arly rocognition potentialities by sound, as well as
by speed and bohaiviour.' (para. 6).

(yi) The post Instruraent should he completely re-designed,
necessary exi^erience'to maJee a good.'job of this is believed to be

possessed by the Gai.ibridge psychological Laboratory and by
A. D. 3.D.P. (paaras. 17-18),

(vii) Posts should, report to Centre the p)ositions of seen aircraft by
giving bearing ..'ind distance from the post, rather than by
giving a g;rid-reference, (x^arau 7).

(viii) posts should not report aircraft as "overhead", (para, l6,).

The



Appuroix IX

Peoruitinent and Manpov/er

The whole problero of recruitment and manpower for the Hoyal
Observer Corps was one v/hich v/as always fraught with difficulties which
were inherent in the very system itself,
service

in detail in Section V of the Narrative, and these terms continued,
subject to changes in pay and status, throughout the v/ar.

The terms and conditions of

at the outbreak of the second World Wai- have already been given

Although a considerable economy in manpower was effected through
a combination of the services of part-time and whole-tiaie members, this
brought with it corresponding disadvantages. Part-time members, though
their services were valuable, could not in all cases be of equal value
with those v/orking full-time and, in any case, problems of establishments

It must be remembered too, that, inand manning were inevitably created,

A.M. Paper
No.110

.44.

contrast with the civil defence forces generally, there were no lengthy
stand-by periods. It was necessary for Observers at the Posts to be
constantly on the look-out, and similarly the Plotters in the Centres had
to remain always alert in order that anything observed at a Post might be
made known to the Air Defences or to the Plying Control organisation with
in the shortest possible space of time.

As the attendance in hours of part-time members varied between

individuals and even for each individual from time to time, it was not
possible to fix establishments in terms of persons, and they were accord
ingly fixed in terms of man-hours per week. Group Commandants then
decided in the- light of local conditions, the number of persons required
to produce the requisite out.put of man-hours,
nveraber T/orked less than 12 hours a week, and no full-time member less than
48 hours.

Normally no part-time

The recruitment of full-time Observers was through the Ministry

of Labour and National Service, and vacancies in officer ranks were

filled by the promotion of Observers. Under the R.O.C. (Employment)
Order, I94I and 1942, made by the Air Council under Defence Regulation
29B, members of the R.O.C. v>/ere required to continue in their employment
unless released. Under the same Regulation a member of the R.O.G. could

be declared by the Commandant to be mobile, subject to the right of
appeal,

but was not, in fact, put into operation, as the number of volunteers was
more than adequate.

Seaborne scheme.This povrer v/as obtained in connection with th

By the third year of the v/ar, it had become evident that changes
in organisation, and in terms of recruitment and in discipline generally
v/ere necessarj'' in order to produce the maximuiri state of efficiency possible.
With the introduction of a serving officer of the Royal Air Force as
Commandant of the R.O.G. in 1942 closer touch was obtained between the two

Services and a more practical organisation v/as formed. In a report on

R.O.C. problems which the OomiBandant submitted in July 1942, he emphasized
'the point that the problem of manning the Posts was absolutely separate
and distinct from that of manning the Centres,
former was really a man's job, but that a relatively older man, provided that
his sight and hearing y/ere not impaired, could be efficient, at a Post when
he would not be efficient at a Centre,

that, the character of the work in the Centre, though exactly the same as
that in any type of Fighter Operation Room, was even more onerous and

demanded a higher standard of operative.
17 R.O.C. Centres, he found that the consensus of opinion of the Controllers

was that the maximurn avera. e age of men efficient in that type of work
was from 40 to 45 years of age, while for women the maximum age was

He believed that the

On the other hand he considered

As a result of visits to some

/ some
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some 10 years lower. In any case a leavening of youth was desirable.
Those of the Class 'B' men left in industry wore having to work longer
hours in their civilian occupation and thus had less time and energy for
R.O.G. v/ork.

The Commandant recommended that young vromen should be employed
3.n the Centre, and that the .same type should be called upon for this
■;/ox-k as v/ere being employed in the W.A.A.F. as Clerks-Special Duties.
He considered that there should be little difficulty in obtaining girls
who could still live in their own homes, as the Centres v/ere in populated
districts.

As a result of these recommendations, which eventually, in effect
resolved themselves into a proposal to replace some 1,400 men of over 50

full-time and the remainder part-time) byyears of age' (of v/hom 200 ?/ere
O '

700 ira'mobile women under 35 years of age, it became necessary for the
parlj.amentary Under-Secretary of State for Air to make a statement in the
House of Commons on November 25th 1942. He defended the proposals and
combated the rather wide-spread misconception that it v;as intended to make
wholesale dismissals in the R.O.C. It may be mentioned that, of the
1,400 persons concerned there Y/ere 25 over 70 years of age, 200 between 6l
and 70, and the balance betvveen 5'! and 60, v/hile the top age limit in
Fighter Command Operations Rooms for vrork of similar kind was 35 years of
age .

In the meantime, it vyas becoming increasingly evident that the
original purpose "and function of the R.O.C. Y/ere being swamped by "bhe^additional duties that had been added since the beginning of the Y/ar(‘-),
and operationally the Coi'ps Y/as under strength,
agreed accordingly to do all in their poY/er to supply the R.O.C. vvith
1,400 full-time Yi/omen, of Y/hom 840 "were now to replace the 1,400 (mainly
part-time) older men, v/hile 5^0 Y/ere required to bring the strength of the

By May 1943, after 6 months in-

The Ministry of Labour

crev/s up to operational requirements, R.O. C./S.5OO/
3/0rg.(l)
May '43.

tensive effort by the Ministry only the approximate equivalent of 7OO
full-time v/oraen had been recruited into the R.O.G. and the flov/ Y/as
shuY/ing distin.cts signs of decreasing. Those recruited had proved an
unqualified success and justified the policy adopted. The supply Y/as un
fortunately shortest in those, places where the operational need Y/as
greatest, namely in the R.0, G. . Centres ser\dng No.11 Group R.A.F. and,
to some extent. No.10 Group, R.A.F. Not only that, but the demands for
additional personnel Y/hen the Decentralized Air Raid Warning Scheme came
into effect, in August 1943, would become urgent in those very areas.
The proposal v/as made, therefore, by the A.O.G.-in-C., Fighter Command
that a certain number of W.A.A.F. should be attached to the R.O.G. ; this
Y/ould also have the advantage of giving to those selected experience in
R.O.G. work, bringing the R.A.F. into closer contact with the R.O.G. side
of the Raid Reporting Organisation, with advantages to both the R.A.P.
a.nd the R.O.G.

ROC/S. 500/3^
Org. 22.9.4r^’

This proposal Y/as not vieY/ed Y/ith favour by Air Ministry
authorities at a very high level, and an alternative scheme adopted, by
which girls in the 1918/23 class v/ho opted for the 'flf.A.A.F. Y/ere alloY/ed
to join the R.O.G. on deferred service, had produced only a very meagre
supply, as was explained at a meeting at the Ministry of Home Security
on September 22nd 1943* In fact, only 115 Y/omen out of 2039 interviev/ed
during the first ten v/eeks of the scheme chose to join the R.O.G. on
bliose terms. This T/as not altogether surprising as Treasury authority

v/as not obtainable for the grant of lodging allov/ance for girls appointed
to Centres outside living distance of their homes.

/ There

(1) See Addendum for Statement iri full.

(2) See Appendix 'VT.
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There were by this time four schemes of recruitment for women
observers in being;-

(i) The normal intake of immobile women under 35.
(ii) The deferred W.A.A.F. Scheme,

(iii) A scheme launched by the Association of Girls' Tx'aining Corps,

(iv) A campaign backed by publicity for the recruitment of girls
under 184 years of age.

It was now agreed that 4^0 Yf.A.A.F. might be eraploj^d on a purely temporary
basis on the imderstanding that efforts to replace these by civilians were

^  For the remainder of the war W.A.A.F. were employed m
s the supply of personnel continued to be a problem

to be unabated.
R.O.G. Operation Rooms a
of continual difficulty.

To sum up, it would appear that the problem of supply of personnel
for a service of this type will always be one of major difficulty. _

to keep enthusiasm at a reasonably high pitch during peace it is
tress the social and 'Club' side, and in this lies one of its

from all ranks of

In

order
essential to
greatest assets, the bringing together of men and women
life and from all trades and professions. The natural leaders mil tend,
on all occasions, to come to the fore, and, ii \ leader-*  satisfactory basis and they axe in consequence qualified for that leadership, the general tone and feeling will be admirable. In time of war, it
proved essential to modify this 'Club' side and Air Corimodore Ambler s

-organisation, though it appeared ruthless to some, was ^
to the well-being of the Royal Observer Corps. though considerable dis
satisfaction was aroused throughout the Corps by his elimina ion
over 50 years of age at Centres, there were many who realised that this
mov^ is'necessary! The re-actionsof men that age, in a large number
of cases, were not sufficiently quick and certain to deal the ^^cr
growing complexity of modern operations. On the other conflicting
claims of other forms of service are bound to present a problem to those
responsible for the allooation of personnel among the defences and in
industrv. It is doubtful whether, should the occasion arise aga^,
■rill be posribl. to rely to ouch eh extent on the voluntary spirit, ana
Bhether it may not be necessary to ensure that those in industry are n
paid on a higher level than those in a ser\oice of this natvire.
however, that the peace-time training and Esprit de Corps are
there will always be a trained nucleus on which to i-ely should war break out
once more, and thei-e will always be, undoubtedly, a large numoer of men and
women who will be ready to form part of that nucleus.

x-'e

it

Provided
maintained



Addendum to /Vppendix IX

OVER 50ROYAT, 0BRERT!1:R CORPS CEtraESS ilSR

Statement by the Parliamentary Under-Sfccretary of State for_Ai£
the Motion for the Adjournmenton

House of Commons - November 2‘3th, 1%2_>

for South Cardiff
matter on the

"I am grateful to the 'non. and gallant Member
(Colonel Evans) for giving an opportunity of I’aising this
Adjournment, and I apologise to other ho,n. Members who may have wished to

that they will appreciate that time is limited, and I am
to be able to clear up
esale dismissals 'in the

speak,

glad that we have this opportunity, because I hope
There is no question of whol

Royal Observer Corps. The change we are now proposing is due to altered
operational requirements and the extended operational duties of tne xloj/al^
Observer Corps. . It affects approximately 1400 personnel out of the total
strength of the Corps. There have been many unwitting aiisrepresentations
in the Press as to the effect of this order. It has been represented that
it is a reflection on the good work which the Royal Observer Corps have
done. There is no question that the Royal Observer Corps members have
fulfilled patriotically their part in the air defence of this coLuritry, but
nen methods and nev/ equipment must be operated to the maximum eificiencjr,
and to this end the order for the gradual replacement of the over fifties and

substitution of them by immobile women is introduced in oi’der to increase

the efficiency of plotting and telling.

I am sure

some misconceptions.

the

it isvital role in air defence.

It plots and it tracks all
This is necessary from the

The Royal Observer Corps plays a
the ears and the eyes of the Royal Air Force,
the aircraft, both friendly and hostile. '
operational standpoint, particularly at night, othen^ise it is impossible
to separate the tracks of'friendly an 1 hostile aircraft.  ^ It will interest
the House to Icnow that the vast increase in night operational flying and in
other tvpes of night flying, including night instruction, over the last two

observation centres to-day approximately
th during the relatively short
enemy Y/as at its greatest

constant and ever-increasing

years have made the Y/ork in these
of the same pressure and volume as Y/as met
time of the blitzes Y/hen the air force of the
against this country in 1940-1941« There rs a _
pressure going on in these centres. It will interest the^House again to
know that the Royal Observer Corps has guided, in conjunction with other

of about 20 bombers a month to safety, and the ligure
But the figure should be higher',

safety among all the
returning from offensive ox/erations over Cerraany. When I said the

dll be with me Yvhen I say that we

"H

me th o d s, an avo ra ge
Y/as about i|J0 last month,

higher if v/e are to get the maximum

It has to be

bombers whichse

are

result should be better still the House
should be ruthless in our determination to introduce methods to get thc^
highest efficiency in this service, irrespective of personal considerations.

The order does not affect men on posts, many of whom are over 50,
Y/ho can still efficiently carry out their work, very often in exceedingly
difficult conditions in posts, it only affects men at centres engaged in

The work on which they are engaged corresponds
room s.

this plotting and telling,
almost exactly to the work carried on in Fighter Command operations
As my hon. and gallant Friend the Member for North St. Rancras (vdng-
Commander Grant-Ferris) said, we ore having in our Fighter Command operations
rooms to reduce our top age. The v/ork is of a novel sort and requires

active brains to adapt themselves to it.young,

/ There
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There is an old cry, 'Too old at 50', which may apply to some

things which may not apply to others, but it certainly does apply to this
particular typo of '.vork, 'vvhich imxjoses a constant strain which, as we have
found by experience yomig people can stand the best. Some Hon. llerabers

over 50 “ I am not quite there rny^sclf - still work corapetcntly and
efficiently in various walks of life, but bow many over 50 could suddenly
learn all there is to laiov/ about tho cionversicn of .sound circle heights

into corrected heiglits, involving angle distance plotting and a new method

evolved by scientists working directly for the Royal Observer Corps, and the
accurate comxjutation of range and angle by plotters, all in a matter of

seconds? After all, Fighter Ootamand is .rC'sponsible for the safety of this
country from air attack and has found it necessary to impose a top age limit,
for this work, of 55* ffe have had anxiety from the last 18 months as to

the work carried on at these centres, and now that nev/ cond complicated
apparatus which 1 kiiow the house would not ex^xset me to enlarge upon here
to-day is being introduced for operation by the Royal Observer Corps, quite
franlcly v/e are worried as to whether our top age limit of 50 will give us
the required efficiency. Indeed, the time may come, as pressure on the
R.O.C.- centres becomes greater and more scio.ntifio apparatus is produced,
when wc may have to go below 50.

These centres contain peox)le of a fairly high average age, as many
of the younger men of tho Royal Observer'Cor^os have gone to the Forces.
Of the 1,400 persons engaged we have 25 over 70, 280 between bi and 70 and
the balance of the 1,400 are between 51 and 60. The hon. Gentlemen the
Member for Ipswich (Mr. Stockes) used the argument that he had men oyer 50
who Y/ero splendid men and who could do this work. I would not deny that in
exco])tional cases men over 50 can do this work, but you cannot introduce a
system to chock the individual efficiency of each maj:j. After all, the
^'•ardstick of age is what we have aceex^ted in our public and industrial life
as being broadly the measure by 7?hich we say v/hother a man shall or shall

not continue his work. There are alv/ays excex)tions, but so much above

the Fighter Command age limit is our top limit of 50 that I do not think

it v/ould be possible to legislate for exceptional cases,

tho yardstick of age. My hon. and gallant Friend the Member for South
Cardiff asked about the rnan-power xposition. Yfell, the men displaced vte 11
be given the opxDortunity of transferring to Ro^al 0bservt;.r Corps posts in
the neighbourhood. , Their work will be in exposed places and not so
pleasant, but already there are men of 50 doing this work gallantly, and
I. sec no reason v/hy they should not be able to do this work as well. We

shall transfer them to vacancies v/hore vve can, and the balaiico T/ill be
available for other war Vicork.

must accept

Of the 1,400 men, some 200 are full-time and the remainder arC’

These 1,400 men will be replaced by 700 immobile women under

These men will be given the opportunity of v/oi'king at the posts,
and the remainder, I am quite sure, v/ill bo glad to do their part in the
war effort by fire-v/atching or doing some other national work in v/hich
their services will be useful.

part-time.

35.

I submit it would be better to have those

1,200 men, or such x^roportion as we cannot absorb at the posts, on fire
watching or some forms of war work, who are not particularly suitable for
this work at the Centres, as wc have fovuid by exxxjrience, and let them do
that yrork for which they are suitable,
this order and the protests are largely based on misapprehensions,
order is not unpopular in largo sections of the Roj^al Observer Corps
■Je have had complaints from posts in several places in the country as to the
slew wo.rki.ng at the Centres. ‘ ‘
Oonti’es so efficient as to ensure their continuation as a vital

I submit that the resistance to
The
itself.

Yfe hope now to make the functioning of these
part of our

air defence able to absorb this new technique o.nd these new arpliances, able
to adapt themselves to these new methods and to the increased work as these
are met v/ith. We save man-power, we use women where r
been used, and we release those men foi’ othoi’

, have previously
forms of woi'k for r/hich they

me

/ a;-re



are more suitable than they are for that on v/hich yic have employed therp in
the past; but more than that - v/hat I am sure the House v/ill accept from
me as being the most cogent argument of the lot ~ v/c have a greater chance
of saving the lives of our airmen by increasing the cfficiencj^ of our air
defence system.
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TI-IB EIivL‘.N.:om/lENT

There is no doubt \rhettever that the Roj^ul Observer Corps
presentee!., for those Avhose responsibility consisted in the supply of
imnpoAver, one'of the most diffic\.ilt problems of the \;ar. Oivlng to the
policy by Adiich it -.vc.s decided to preserve the volmitary system in
manning tlsis body, and also to maintain the civilian organisation and
to avoid any idea of milito.risation, it v.as difficult for those in'

authority to produce argunent in favoirr of giving preference to the
Corps in the supply of personnel. It is, in fact, an rmiasing thing
that the Ro3al Observex’ Corps atus manned by such o.n efficient bod3' of
men, A7hen the anomalous condition under ’.vhich their v/or.1: v.as ijerformed
o.re considered. Naturall3r those conditions gave rise on marpr occasions,
to complaints b3?- nenbors, more especiall3r on the policAr of non-militarisation
had rendered the disciplinar3A attitude of the Corps more a matter for
each individua.1's conscience than is generally the ca^se in a more .
regular form of Service.

The conditions under A.Tdcli t'he t3’'pe of men lived tlat formed

the major po.rt of the Royal Observer Corps Tiere, in fact, co.rried ■
forvard fi'om their pre-uar cjd.stence into their fvill 'or part-time Aar
occupation; and, in many' cases, the3r rrere indeed .still perforjning their
peace time occupations in pr.rallel 'mith their v/ork v/ith the Corps. Thus
it vTC-s, to some extent, necessaim'' in this, as in othei’ fonns of pea-'t-time
service, to adopt r. more individur-l form of disGip)linar3r code than vas
the case in a full-time uniformed service. This attitude of relAang on
the individual conscience Avas satisfactory at the coiiTacncement of the AAar,
but AAdth the po.ssing of the months and 3;-oars, o.ni. as the strain increased,
both rnentallir and plr/sically, it becai.Ae obvious tho.t the existing conditions
Avere not producing the best results; Espi-it de Corps needed to be

stimulated by the removal of tii-cd, inefficient or clissentibnt members, and
bAr the introduction of 3AOung blood into the system. A disciplinar37
standard v/as required even though it AAas ■ considered essential to avoid

full militarisation, and this I'as achieved, at the cost of some heart
burnings, b5A the compulsor3A A7oaring of uniform and by the introduction of
rank gradings into the Corps. .These measures, together AAdth the
cmplo3miGnt of young ̂70111011 and the elimination of the men over 50 years of
age, provided the necessary stimulus, 'and introduced a reAd. tali sing
element into the Ro'3ral Observer Corps, the I'esults of AThich A'7crc
immediately appo.ront and of considerable value in the efficient functioning
of the Corps.

OATing to the CActraordinar3A divorsitA/- of occupr.tions from A7idch

AA-ere clraAvn, OAdng to the scattered spacing .of posts
s■ b, oAAdng to the vA.'.ricd grades of societ37 to Avhich

'.tion of this bod3'-

the members of the Corps
o-nd centres and, not lea
the members belonged, the problein of siAiooth organ!
of men V7as one of no Httlo interest and of considerable comploxitA''.
in fact.

SO-

a notable tribute to the democratic principles of this vovy
It is.

involved society of modern times that the Ro^/al Observer Corps carried out
its duties A7ith so fcAv rifts Adthin the lute,
of the ilroas, for instance the Ivtidland ilrca,
A7orc draAvn from a hAonirod and one different occupedions.
Scottish border, do\7n the Unc of the Penine Chain,
Ridings of Yoifcshii'c, the Lincolnshire Pens, the mcinAofacturing cities
of the Midlands, the groat A¥oo1 toA/ns of Yorkshire, and the North 3oa poi-ts
o.nd fishing villages, this Area gives a comprehensive picture of var3dng
occupations from Avhich the Observers A7cre div-v/n. LaboAorer, sqAAire,
gamekeeper, pea-son, atooI operative, clerk, fisherman and vxxny o-nother tATpc
fA.urnishcd the bulk of the ATOLtchers at Posts and the creAvs at Centres, and,
be it so-id to their credit, men Av-cro not ashamed to \7orlz tmder those AA^ho in
priATatc life Avero in their oiiAploy,

If one considers an3A one
it A“7ill bo found that members

Extending from the
covering the broad

The AA'clding together of these scattered Anits o.nd individATvls into
a cohesive v/orlcing organisation A?as the task of those much-travelled men.

/the
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the observer group officers, and their work cannot be under-estimted. The
majority v/ere fortunately gifted v/ith tact, energy and onthusiasa, v/ere this
not so they v\?ould not have met vdth the success which they undoubtedly
achieved. That, in fact, was the domestic responsibility of the Corps and
its officers, but the task which set those responsible for it a major problem
was the actual supply of personnel for the posts and Centres.

As the war progressed, and the demands for manpower for every
Service increased, those members of the Corps who were fit for active service

.and who were doing part-time service with the Royal Observer Corps began to
be de-reserved from their civilian occupation. In other words, the more
youthful members, those best fitted for ttiat reason for the quick decisions
necessitated by their work, began to be withdravm and called up for the
fighting Services, and a dangerous shortage of the right type of observer
became apparent. That v/as the point at v/hich. appep.red the flav/.in the
policy that had been adopted towards the Corps. Had it been, from the start,
recognised as one of the most important elements in the Air Defence of
Great Britain, a uniformed, disciplined Corps, well-knovm, to the public
generally, and in particular to those responsible for assessing the
relative priorities of the various branches of war work, the dangerous
situation that now arose might never have eventuated. As a fact, however,
the result of this dangerous shortage was the introduction of vromen into
the Corps, a measure v/hich, though suggested prior to the war, might. never
otherwise have been adopted. As has been sa,id, this innovation was an
unqualified success. There were a small, number of women employed at
Observer Posts, but the majority were found to be admirably suited for work

in the operations rooms in the Observer Centres; the suitability of women
for this type of occupation had, of course, been recognised by the Royal
Air Porce v/ithin the first fev/ y/eeks of war. But v/ar-time industry and the
Tv-omen' s branches of the fighting Services wei’e also making their demands on
'the supply of fema.le personnel, and there never proved to be an adequate
supply of vromen available to meet the dei-iands r,f the Royal Observer Corps.
The result of this was the temporary employnent of '.’/.A.A.P.. in some numbers

to fill the vacancies in the Observer Corps operations rooms. This measure,
though meeting Virith considerable opposition; proved to have its corresponding
advantage, in that it had the effect of familiarising the Yf.A.A. Ft who were
employed in this -ijay with the work being done by their 'opposite ntunbers' in
the Royal Observez- Corps.

As a result of the exTiericnce gained during the war, and in

considering the future of the Royal Observer Corps in the light of that
experience, it is possible to suggest with some degree of accuracy the type
of person needed for this work and the method in which they should be
employed. There is a sharp dividing line betv/een the personality and
character of the operator in an operation room and the observer suited for

vrork at Posts. The former needs to have a good standard of education,
because the problems of a modern operation room are highly'complex, and needs
also to be quick and accurate,
have disastrous consequences. Above all, perlmps, it is necessary to be
gregarious, as without that quality the strain of the work might, at times,
prove intolerable. ]?or the Worker on an Observer Post a slov/er mentality
can be tolerated, but v/hat is essential is the capacity to'endure loneliness
and the extremes of v/eather; perhaps the best example of a suitable type is
the gamekeeper, shapherd or countryman generally, as an Observer must have
an eye for country and an o.ccurate knowledge of the locality in which his
post is situated.

inaccuracy in plotting or in telling maya.s

It is suggested that if operations rooms ax’e largely staffed by
vramen, which is the obvious trend, and as the work in all operations rooms
is very similar, personnel should be interchangeable between the Royal Air
Force and the Royal Observer Corps in this capacity. Y/hat is principally
necessary, if the Corps ife still required as a pea-cetiiiie orgonisation, is

/the
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the maintenance of that esprit-de-corps ivhich was engendered during
the years of v/ar. With the natural re-action whioh
at the conclusion of a major conflict, m
enthusiasm v/ill be needed to ^
active service should not
future,

disciplined, well-advertised, and reasonably paid
only in the nature of a retaining fee. ’

'With these advantages, and v/ith the traditions evolved
during the years of war, there is little doubt that the Royal Observer
Corps v/ill go from strength to strength.

c-ction T/hich inevitably sets in
vaore than the original

a Corps for the iiembers of which
reasonably be anticipated within the near

Something on the lines of a regular formation, uniformed
even if this pay is

man

\




